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EDITORIAL 

FACTS1 Now, the Payoff 

EPRl's pioneering efforts to create a new generation of control technologies for utility transmission 

systems are beginning to pay off. Three solid-state controllers developed as part of the FACTS (flexible ac 

transmission system) program are now being prepared for utility demonstration. In the short term, this 

means that EPRI members who have backed the development of FACTS technology will be the first to 
realize its benefits for increasing system capacity and directing power flow with unprecedented precision. 

Over the long term, FACTS will bring a revolutionary transformation to power networks around the world. 
As this month's cover story points out the widespread adoption of FACTS technology could 

save U.S. utilities tens of billions of dollars over the next few decades. Yet, as the current demonstrations 
show, the transition to higher-capacity, higher-reliability transmission systems can be smooth and gradual. 
New solid-state equipment will not immediately replace older, mechanical systems but rather will add 

new capabilities when and where they are needed most. 
FACTS demonstrations are now under construction or detailed specification development at the 

Bonneville Power Administration, the Tennessee Valley Authority. and the Western Area Power 

Administration. These tarsighled utilities have chosen to work closely with EPRI because of their own 
particular needs and visions of the future. But FACTS technology has also begun to attract worldwide 
interest, and hardware development activity that does not involve EPRI funding is growing. 

These milestones may justifiably bring satisfaction to those researchers and utility sponsors 

who have worked for more than a decade to bring FACTS to fruition. But much more work remains to be 

done, and the pace of R&D must now accelerate. In addition to the three solid-state controllers now 

being prepared for utility service, three more are ready for immediate developmen and several others 
deserve careful consideration. EPRI is therefore reaching out to potential partners to join in a collaborative 

effort that can hasten these promising technologies to commercialization. 

Narain G. Hingorani 

Vice President, Electrical Systems 
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THE STORY IN BRIEF The demands of the twenty-first century, with increased growth 

and interconnection of power grids, will stretch existing delivery systems to their limits and 

create new requirements for flow control, system stability, and capacity enhancement. Flexible 

ac transmission systems (FACTS), based on advanced solid-state controllers, incorporate 

the capabilities that will be needed. FACTS controllers offer tremendous speed, 

precision, and reliability improvements over the mechanical 

switching devices they will replace, and they can 

be added onto an existing system 

as they become available. About a dozen 

of these devices are now under development, 

and three are being prepared for major 

demonstrations on utility transmission systems. 

Full application of FACTS technology in 

the coming decades promises to truly 

transform the nation's power delivery system. 

individually 



A 
ITER MORE THAN A DECADE 

OF EFFORT, a new generation 

of electronic power control 

devices is about to enter util

ity service, with the promise of revolu

tionizing ac transmission. Since the earli

est days of electric power, engineers 

have wrestled with a basic conundrum: 

although high-voltage alternating current 

facilitates low-loss transmission over long 

distances, it is difficult to control. The 

new devices, which utilize large solid

state switches called thyristors, wiU help 

utilities increase transmission system 

capacity while reducing susceptibility to 

power disturbances and enhancing the 

control of power flow. With EPR! funding, 

three kinds of thyristor-based controllers 

are now being incorporated into utility 

demonstration facilities. 

In high-power appliaitions, thyristors 

enjoy two great advantages over the 

mechanical devices-circuit breakers, 

transformer tap changers, shunt capacitor 

switches, and the like-that now control 

the ac power system. First, they are much 

faster than the alterrn1tives and cru1 redi

rect power il1 a fraction of a cycJe. As a 

result of this high-speed control capabili

ty, these devices will be able to perform 

functions, such as counteracting transient 

disturbances on a transmission line, that 

could not even be contemplated with 

mechanical controllers. Second, mechani

caUy switched devices tend to wear out 

and thus are genera Uy operated sparingly. 

For example, a transformer used to com

pensate for shifting load is generally lim

ited to less than a dozen motor-driven tap 

changes a day-with a full-range varia

tion requiring more than a minute to com

plete. Thyristor-based controllers, on the 

other hand, can switch power twice each 

cycle without wear. 

Thyristor controllers can provide 

unprecedented opportunities to regulate 

ac transmission, increasing or decreasing 

power flow on specific lines as desired 

and responding almost instantaneously to 

nascent stability problems. The result, 

known as a flexible ac transmission sys

tem (FACTS), will enable utility networks 

to operate like giant integrated circuits

to be more highly automated, self-correct

ing, reliable, and productive. ln addition, 

greater flexibility will mean that utilities 

can operate their transmission systems 

closer to inherent thermal limits (the 

poiJ1t at which lines literally become hot 

enough to sag too much) rather than 

adhering to the lower rating on many 

lines imposed by concerns about system 

stability or about overloading one of the 

parallel paths. A typical 500-kV line, for 

example, might have a rating of 

1.000 MW, compared with a 3000-

MW thermal limit. 

The potentfal economic benefits 

of increased loading of existing 

transmission lines are both varied 

and substantia L In the first place, 

building new lines can be much 

more expensive than upgrading 

existing lil1es-if new ones can be 

bum at all in the face of mounting 

environmental opposition and the 

difficulty in obtaining new rights

of-way. Using an r1verage cost for 

new Jines of $500,000 per mile, in

creasing U.S. transmission (230-

765 kV) by using FACTS technolo

gy could save utilities more than 

$6 billion in avoided construction 

costs per 10% average capr1ci ty 

increase. Such an increase can 

occur only over a long time, but in 

the next few years utilities are expected to 

begil1 using FACTS controllers to increase 

the capacity of specific lines by as much 

as 100% to meet rising demand. In many 

cases, though, it may be necessary to com

bine the application of FACTS technology 

with the upgradmg of existing lines or the 

construction of new lines. 

Large savings can also be realized from 

reduced generation reserve margins

the generating capacity needed to serve 

as backup rather than to meet actual 

demand for electricity. By usmg FACTS 

controllers to strengthen transmission ties 

between various control areas and power 

pools in the country, utiUties can share 

generation reserves more productively 

and may thus be able to reduce reserve 

margins from the current level of 20� of 

total capacity to 15% by 2020. Assuming 

1.5% annual load growth, such a reduc

tion would mean that about 45 GW of 

new generation would not have to be 

built, representing avoided-cost savings 

on the order of $50 billion. 

"Today's transmission systems are 

being asked to do things for which they 

were never designed," says Narain Hin

gorani, EPRJ's vice president for electrical 

systems. "Bulk power transactions 

between utilities are increasing rapidly at 

the same time that il1dependent power 

producers are demanding access to the 

utiUty transmission networks. FACTS wilJ 

help ease the potential risks to system 

integrity and the inefficiencies that can 

result from these competitive forces. 

Already, with the demonstrations of 

FACTS technology now gettiJ1g tmder way, 

we can begin to address some of the bot

tl.enecks. As FACTS evolves and penetrates 

further into the system, utilities will 

increasingly reap the economic advan

tages of civoided line construction costs 

and reduced generating margins. I predict 

that in the long run FACTS will revolution

ize the North American power system, 

with electricity flowing through thyristor 

devices several times before delivery to 

customers. The transmission system wi.11 

be utilized to its full potential, power will 

flow along the desired routes, and power 

system outages will be prevented from 

spreading to wider areas." 



The challenge of ac power control 

The speed and precision of FACTS devices 

provide new ways to solve some inherent 

problems of ac power co11trol. In a com

plex transmission network, ac power 

flows between a power plant and a load 

center over numerous li_nes, not just the 

most direct, "contract" path. This phe

nomenon, known as loop flow or parallel 

path flow, represents a costly nuisance for 

utilities whose lines a.re affected even 

though they are not parties to the intend

ed transaction. More seriously, ac trans

mission systems are subject to a variety of 

disturbances that may cause instabilities, 

ranging from a temporary surge caused 

by a lightning strike to low-frequency 

oscillations that may contain enough 

energy to twist a generator shaft. 

Controlling an ac power system is com

plex. Because of constantly changing elec

tric and magnetic fields, the movement of 

current along a line is influenced not only 

by the line's resistance but also by the 

presence of inductance and capacitance; 

the combined influence of these three is 

called impedance. Also, in ac transmis

sion, power flows from the end of the 

transmission line with leading voltage to 

the end with lagging voltage; the magni

tude of power increases with the degree 

of leciding, called phcise cingle. To increase 

power flow on a line, one can either raise 

the voltage or phase angle or lower the 

line's impedance. 

A major thrust of FACTS is to develop 

devices that control the flow of ac power 

by changing the impedance of a transmis

sion line or the phase angle between the 

ends of ci specific li11c. 

Two other inherent problems also con

front ac transmission system designers 

and operators. The first is that the energy 

required to maintain the electric and mag

netic fields associated with power lines 

and equipment must be supplied by reac

tive power (tbe unit of measurement for 

which is the volt-ampere reactive, or 

VAR). Sometimes called the cholesterol of 

power systems, reactive power may over

load lines, create losses, and result in volt

age sags. To reduce these problems, some 

FACTS devices are being designed to con

trol the flow of reactive power; this 

approach is commonly known as provid

ing VAR compensation for a line. 

The other inherent problem is that ac 

networks are subject to a variety of i11sta

bilities-transient and dynamic .iJ1StabiJi

ties, for example, and subsynchronous 

resonance (SSR), i11 which the movement 

of current involves cidditioncil frequencies 

below the fundamental 60 Hz. Subsyn

chronous oscillations may carry consider

able energy and exert potentialJy destruc

tive torque on moving equipment, such as 

generators, if they couple with the 

mechanical frequency of the equjpment. 

Because of their speed, various FACTS 

devices will be used to damp transmis

sion system instabilities in addition to 

performing their other functions. 

What might be called the first genera

tion of FACTS controllers includes two 

thyristor-based devices that have found 

limited use on utility systems for several 

years. The first, a static VAR compensator 

(SVC), has been used since the mid-1970s 

and addresses the problem of maintaining 

voltage within acceptable limits on long, 

heavily loaded lines. When large induc

tive loads, such as industrial motors, 

come on-line far from the power source, 

voltage may sag abruptly. Later, as the 

load lightens, voltage may increase too 

much. The ciddition of shunt capacitcince 

helps support the voltage in such 

cases, whiJc shunt inductance holds 

it down. SVCs use thyristor control 

to add such shunt reactors or ca

pacitors as needed. The first SVC 

demonstrating voltage and stability 

control for a utility transmission 

system was developed with EPRJ 

funding c111d began operation in 

1978 on the M innesotci Power & 

Light system, providing support to 

a 115 -kV line supplying large motor 

loads at a taconite grindiJ1g mill. 

The main drawback of SVCs is that 

if voltcige falls too low-that is, 

when support is needed most

their effectiveness diminishes. 

The second existing FACTS con

troller is the NGH-SSR damper, 

invented by EPRl's arain G. Hin

gornni to counteract subsynchro

nous resonance. Such SSR instabili-

ties can arise as an undesirable side-effect 

of adding series capacitors to a transmis

sion line to lower its impedance and 

increase power flow. During the early 

1970s, after the shaft of a turbine genera

tor belonging to Southern California Edi

son was damaged by SSR, series compen

sation on a major 500-kV transmission 

system had to be reduced, resulting in 

lm,ver power transfer capabiJity. The first 

TGH-SSR damper, designed by Siemens, 

was installed on this system in the mid-

1980s. It proved capable of restoring some 

power transfer capacity by introducing 

thyristor switches to bypass part of the 

current wave from the series capacitors 

when SSR was present. This thryistor

controlled switch, with series inductor 

and resistor, was the first installation to 

demonstrate the change of series capaci

tor impedcince by sustained operation of 

the switch at less than 180° and the first to 

demonstrate protection, bypass, and rein

sertion of a series capacitor. It was, in fact, 

the forerunner of the latest designs of the 

most important new controller, the thyris

tor-controlled series capacitor (discussed 

below). 

Second-generation FACTS 

Now, with advances in thyristor capabili

ties, a second generation of FACTS con-



tro l ler i begi nning to emerge. About a 

dozen thyri tor-ba ed d vice have been 

iden t ified a having poten t ial to improv 

the performance of ac systems; six are 

b ing consid er d for development a pa rt 

of EPR l 's propo ed 1 0-year col laborat ive 

R&D plan for FACTS. Three of the new 

control ler a re now being prepa red for 

u t i l i ty demon tration. 

Th t hyri tor-control led erie ca pacitor 

(TC ) provide a way to i ncrease the 

flow of power on selected l ines without 

havi ng to worry about the stabil i ty prob

lem previou ly a sociated with erie 

capacitor . The quick response of thyris

tors enable the TCSC to quickly dampen 

power wing and thus permi t  i ncrea ed 

power tra1 fer over J ines that are now 

stabi l ity-l imited .  Thi second-gen rat ion 

FACT devic , which is based on conven

tiona l thyristors and which incorpora tes 

a n  en hanced GH-SSR damping control 

function, wi l l  greatly improve power flow 

control. 

PRI conducted a TC feasibi l i ty study 

for a fictitiou bu t repre entative long 

rad ial tran mi ion system limited to 2000 

MW b Iran ient !abi l ity concerns ( i .e. , 

concern ab ut severe reaction that occu r 

within econd a fter a faul t) .  The study 

how d that the applica tion of a TC 

cou ld increa e the power t ran f r to 3000 

MW. In this case, the rcsc wa e timated 

to cost 1 6  mil l ion and it wa projected to 

yield an annual benefit of 51 million 

for a payback period of only fou_r months .  

A second T SC study involved power 

tra nsfer aero a key interface iJ1 a com

plex network, cu rrently l imited to 5000 

M W  by concern ab u t  dynamic stabi l i ty 

( i .e . ,  the ystern's en i t ivi ty to change in 

operat ing condi ti01 ) .  The add it ion of a 

TCSC ca pable of modu lating capacita nce 

by 2 % would make it possible to 

increa e power tran fer to 6200 MW wh.i le 

maintaini ng stem stability. The estimat

ed co t of the T S was $47 m i l l ion, and i t  

was projected to prod uce an annual bene

fit of $68 mi l l ion -re ult ing in a payback 

period of Jess than 9 m nths. 

A s  cond FACTS contro l ler i the tat ic 

condenser (STATCO ),  which is a hm1t 

compen ation device that can provide 

VA R u pport t maintain voltage on long, 

heavily loaded l ines while simulta neou sly 

enhancing sy tern tabi l ity. The ST TCO 

i the fi r t FACT d vice to req u i re gate

turnoff (GTO) thyri tor for i ts opera tion . 

Wit l1 it GTO thyri tor and a ma l l en r

gy- tori ng capacitor, the STATCO 

change· VA Rs between pha es of a 

t ran mis ion ci rcui t  by absorbing energy 

for pa rt of a cycle and then retu rn

ing  i t  a t  a notl1er part. 

Sometimes referred to as an 

adva nced static VA R com pensa tor, 

the TATCON actual ly has very 

d i fferent pera t i J1g characteri tic 

than V , which it will probably 

replace. ost importan t, because 

the VA R outpu t of a STATCON is 

more independen t of voltage over 

a wide range, the device' s pe-rfor

ma nce does not degrade with sag

ging voltage a much as that of an 

SV doe . [n addi t ion, STATCO 

re ponse is fa ter than SVC 

response, and ther i an option to 

add significa n t  energy torage 

capabi l i ty, which cou ld  compen

sa te temporarily for even com

plete outage on a power system. 

The third FACTS con troller i the 

thyristor-c ntrol led pha e-angle 

regu lator (TCPR), de igned to 

modify the phase angle between the two 

end of a transmis ion L ine by injecting a 

ariable vol ta e in erie with the l ine. 

The ffect ive phase h i ft is appro imately 

proport ional to the magnitude of the 

i nj cted vol tage. A TCPR added to a l in  

cou ld be u ed ei ther to  en hance or to 

reduce power flow on that fu,e, thus 

cou nteract ing loop flow. The peed of 

T PR re pon e mean tha t i t  can al o 

improve the trru1 ient stabi l i ty of a tran 

mis ion y tern and damp other oscil la

tion , uch a SSR. 

"These three ba ic controller fit i nto 

power y tem in d i fferent, complemen

tary ways, and we need al l  three of 

them," says Stig ilsson, a program man

ager i n  the Electrica l Systems Division. 

"'Ti gether with other FACTS con trol lers 

that wi l l  c me la ter, they can help opti

mize the economy of the whole power 

ystem. The beauty i tha t u h l i t ie can 

add these device piecemea l ,  a ne ded , 

rath r than having to initia l ly overbuild 

i n  a nt ic ipation of fu tme growth, a is 

often the case when adding new tra ns

mi ion l ines." 

Uti l ity demonstrations 

The fir t of the new FACTS control lers lo 

be demon trated on a utility tra n  mi ion 

y tem i the th r istor-control Jed erie 

capacitor. In 1 991 American Electric 

Power began test ing a thyri tor control 

switch on one phase of a series capacitor 

bank at its Kanawha River su b tat ion in 

We t Virgin i a .  The Western Area Power 

Admi nistration is al o testing a TCSC sy -

tern, which wa bui J t  by Siemens a nd 

i n  ta i led at WA PA'  Kayenta ub ta tion in 

rizona. Th i y tern i located a t  the 

midpoin t  of a 200-mile, 230-kV l ine and 

increase power tran fer on the line by 

1 00 W. Und er EPRI sponsorship, con

struction of the Large t TCSC instal lat ion, 

which wi l l  fea ture a full range of controls, 

began thi year on a 500-kV tran mission 

l i ne at the Sla t t  ub ta tion of the Bon

nevi l le Power Ad mini tration ( BPA), in 

northern Oregon . General Electric i 

developi ng the  TCSC technol gy, includ 

ing pecial 1 00-mm-diameter thyristor , 

and i construct i ng the field i n  taJlation . 

Te ting is ched uled to begin in the 



cond quarter of 1 993. 
The Slatt  ite wa h en pa rt icu lar ly 

for i t  uitabi l i ty for demonstra t ing s y  -
tern con trol - includ ing power flow 
cheduling, SSR dam ping, a nd . tabi l i ty 

enha ncemen t-and as a I cat ion wh re 
equ ipment performance could be eva lua t
ed u nder  high-stre cond it ion , uch  a 
high fa ti l t  cu rren t  . Port land General 

lectric i al o pa rt ic ipat ing in t h is project 
by a l lowi ng ne of it genera tor u n i ts to 

be u ed in tests of the TCS 's ability to 
damp SSR . 8 regu la t i ng power flow on 
para l le l  l ines, the Sla tt TCSC wi l l  enable 
BPA to reduce l i ne losses duri ng periods 
of hea vy u t i l ization, which often oc ur in 
the pri ng.  

"Thi T demon tra t ion i the flag-
hip of FA ," project 111 nager B n 

Dc1m ky decl re . " nd i tion at the ho t 
site are typical of the high t s t ress levcls 
expected on ort h A merica i1 trnnsrn i -

i n sy l m , o the adequacy f the de
ign ca n b wel l te ted. W e p ct that 

this t pe of T S wil l  becom comm r
c ial l y  ava i lable sometime i n  k i te ·1 993 or 
ea rly 1 994, fol lowing t l1e Sla tt  demon-

tra t ion . "  
The first dome t i c  demonstra t ion of the 

TAT ON on a u t i l i ty tran mis ion ystem 
i b ing prepared u nder EPR I  pon orship 
a t  t he  u Uiva n ub ta t ion f the Ten n  see 

a l ley Aut hori t (T �), in north a t rn 

The Evolution of Thyristors 

F A T has been made po5sib le  by 
the  con t i n uing development of 

thyristors wi th  higher p , er-switch
ing  capaci ty. The nri i na  I t hyri tor, 
somet imes cal led a i l icon-con trol led 
recti fier, wa i nvente i n  the earl  
1 60s .it G n ral lcct ric a a high
vol tage cou n terp rt to th transi tor. 
Con tru cted wit h fou r  i l icon la crs 
in tead of th ree, as i n  a trn nsi$tOr- t he 
conventiona l  t hyri  tor i a on -way 
switch t hat conducts when a t urn-on 
pu lse i nt through i ts ga t lay r bu t 
ca n be turned off only when cu rren t  
returns to zero at t he  end of  a c cle .  

uch t hyri tors cu rren t l  , con t i tu  tc 
t he  bu lk of , ol id- late con t rol de
vice for u t i l i t  - ca k• power app l i 
ca t ion , i nc luding h igh-vol tag 
de com rt ,r and some ear l 
FACT on tro l ler  . Ad v.inc d 
thyri ·tor , a fer a rc near ly  (, 
i nches i n  d i,nneter, and  they 
have a peak ·,� i tching ca
pac i t  of about 25 - 0 
M W .  M any ind iv idua l -
l y  packc ged wafer, 
are ·t<1cked to orm 
dev ices th,H a n  
contr I power i n  
the  t housand 
o f  megawat ts .  

ome newer FACTS con t rol lers, how
e er, m ust be able lo i n lerrupl  u rrent 
in mid-cycle, a nd t hu they requ i re a 
gate-tu rnoff (GTO) thy ri tor. uch d e
vices ha ve b en commercia l ized and 
are fi nd ing i ncrea. ed u e in appl ica
t ions l i ke variable- peed motor d riv 

d vanccd GT t h  r i  · tor. have a pea k 
witching c,1p.i b i l i ty  of abou t 1 5  MW,  

and t here have been a few u t i l i ty 
demonstrat ions of GTO t chnology. 
GTO thyristors,  hm ever, are more 
co t ly and ha e i nheren t ly  higher 
lo e t h an  conventiona l  thyri. tor , o 

c n iderable re earch i u nder way to 
find a rnor effic i  nl ubst i tu l  . 

Small  Jectronic device , u h as d ig
i ta l  wa tche , depend on meta l -oxide
semicond uctor (MOS) integrated cir
cu i t  f r t heir high peed and  low en
ergy lo es . ow, with coord i na ted 
fu nd i ng from v<1 rious sponsors, in-
l u d i ng _ PR ! , uch integrated ci rcu i t  

a re bei ng incorporated in to t h e  top 
layer of thyristors to tu rn t hem on a nd 
off. The fir t comm rcia l M - on
tro l l  d th ri tor ( ICT), recent l  i.n t r  -
duced , ha a peak swi tching capacity 
o 1 20 kW, whi  h make i t  su i table for 
i J1d t1st r i,1 l a pplication . /vi T w i t h  the 

ca pacity requ ired for u t i l i ty us (2-4 
MW) a re ex pected to become avai l 

able b y  a round ·1 997, Al though n o  
FA T S  device ha e et  incorpo

rated M T , this technolog 
wi l l  probably replct e T 

thyri  · tors on it b l m � 
,wai l a ble. I n  ad d i t ion to re

d uci ng losse , the M T 
i s  abl e to ta ke advan

tage of a new type of 
packaging th<1 l ou ld 

make i t  much le 
bu lk a i1d cxpen

i , than a T 
th ri tor. • 
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TCSC: Thyristor-Controlled Series Capacitor 

What It does: Allows increased power /low on selected lines 
How II does It: Changes line Impedance 

Demonstration site: Slatt substation, northern Oregon 

Tecllnologv developer: Genera( Electric Company 
Thvrlstor tvpe: Conventional thyristor 

Host utlllty: Bonneville Power Administration, with assistance from 
Portland General Electric Company 
Demo .startup: Spring of 1993 
Expected commercial avallabllltv: 7993- 1994 

Tenne see. Ra! d at 1 00 mil l ion volt
amperes react ive (MVAR), tbis u .1 1i t  is 

being developed and il1sta l led by the 

We tinghouse Science and  Technology 
Cen ter ,md i sched u led to go on- l ine il1 
·1 <)95. Po! Jowing n EPRl-spon ored de ign 
work, an experimental, 1 -MVA R  TAl'CO 
was insta l led in l 986 by ESEERCO at 

Orru1ge and Rockland Utilities to demon

stra te th f a ibility of usi ng CTO thyris
tor At h igh power levels .  Other ST TCO 
demonstrations a t  lower rat ings ha e al o 

beer1 reported , but these are based 011 
more-costly converter concepts. 

The Su llivan  site was d1ose.n because i t  

i s  one of t he  few locat ions on  the TVA sys
tem that  can ut i l  · ··e the fu l l  range of reac:

t ive p w r nu tpu t-hnt l, C'apaci t i ve and  

induclive- fro01 the prototype ST TCO 

One bus at the su bstation tend to experi

enc low voltages during peak load c n
dit ions, while another experience h igh 

voltage during l ight load cond itions. Jn 

i\ddition, this location provides an ppor-
1:un i ty to investigate the a bi l l ty of the 
STATCON to damp power osci l la t ions tha t 
are expected to a ppear. 

In day-to-day opera tion, the Su l l ivan 
STATCO will be used to regulate voltage 

d uring I ad buildup o tha t the tap 

changer on a transformer bank can be 
used less often. ihis action, which is not 

the main purpo e of the STATCON instal
lation, is expected to extend the li fe of the 

transformer bru.1k significan tly. During 
major d istu rbance , uch a los of the 
transfonner bank d uring winter peak 
cont:titions, tl1e STATCO i designed to 

respond rapidly and maintain voltage 
until conventional ly switched shunt 

cnpacitors a t  other substati ns can be 
br ught on- l ine- thus preventing a volt

ag col lapse that could a Hect the genera l 
are� . Without the STATCON 1 TVA migh t  
have to construct anot her tra.nsrni sion 

line il1to the area . 
Commercial iza tion of this STAT ON 

teclrnology i expected to folk1w the Sull i
van subslal ion de01onslra lion, perhaps b 
]ale 1 995. A second phase of STAICO 
development by EPR[- includ ing the 

addition of significc1 11 t energy storage 
capab i l i ty a nd the capabi l i ty to upply or 

absorb rea l p wer as well as VARs- is 
a l so planned . Demonstra tion of thi ad
vanced STATCO is expected during the 
lat ter half of the decade. eparn lely, the e 
STATCON development wil l  be adapted 

for use on distribution syst ms, as part of 

EPRf's researd1 n cu tom p wer. 

STATCON: Static Condenser (Shunt Compensator) 

Demonstration of a thyristor-control led 

phase-angle regulator i s  being considered 

b vari us uti lities, although a host si te 

ha not yet been selected. Two major 

option are currently under consideration. 

In the fir l, EPRI and WA PA are developing 
specifications for a retrofit TCPR tha l  
would augmen t mecha nica l tap chang rs 
on trcm formers, pro iding fa ter 

respon e and reducing cha11ge.r wear. 

Thre v rsions are being eval uated , one 

each from General Elech·ic and Westing
house and a th i rd lhat is bei11g d igned 
by ABB I t  ly (wi th  cohmd in from E EL, 

the Italian electric power reseMch organi· 

zation). Prototype demonstration of one 

of these concept is expected by the end 
of the de ade. 

AL the same time, the development of a 
new TCPR product is being shld ied by 
EPRI a 11d Mi 1mesota Power. Thi device, 

which would be able to d rive maximu m 
benefi t  from the use of thyri tors, is 
expected to have a high-spe d phase-
sh i fling capability of 30" on a 230-kV l i ne . 
The research object ive is to begi n  field 
te-ts on the new product in 1 %. 

One p s ible site for a retrofit TCPR is 
WAPA's Liberty (Arizona) phase-shifting 
transformer, which help con trol t he flow 

What it does: Provides VAR support to maintain voltage on long, heav11y 
loaded lines while enhancing system stability 

Demonstration site: Sullfvan substation, northeastern Tennessee 
Host utility: Tennessee Valley Authority 

How It does ft: Exchanges VARs between phases of a transmission circuit 
by absorbing energy for part of a cycle and rerurn/ng It at another part 
Technologv developer: Westinghouse Science and Technology Center 
Ttlvrl•tor type: Gate-turnoff thyristor 

Demo startup: 1995 
Expected commercial aveilabllllv: Late 1995 



of power to southern Californin from 

power p lants in ad jacent states. This 
tra nsformer provides the largest power 

tlow ontr I per degree of pha. e sh ift 

wHhin the Western Systems Coordinating 
Cou ncil 11 rea 1 and tl1e addition of thyrist r 

control could increase the sys t m's ca pa

bi L i ty of transferring pow r to Ca l i forn i a 
by 200,M W or more, de-pend ing on the 

aesign . 
A proposed ti between Minne ota 

Power snd On tario Hydro- i n  I n t  n1a
tional Fal ls .  Min nesota -is a s i te tha t l1a 
been tudied for the applica lion of the 

new TCPR product . Cu rrently the tra ns
mis ion systems of these u tilit ies do not 
have a lin k, and preliminary studies show 

that a 1 50-MW tie wou ld be economically 
att ractive. However, because of transfers 

across the U .5 .-Manitoba border nearby, 

erious voltage swings might l imi t power 
flow on the proposed tie to 1 00 MW.  Thi:' 

be able to damp osci llations on the power 

system fo l lowing t ra11sient dislurbances. 
Complet ion of TCBR prototype devel p

ment is e pected before the ye11 r 2000. 

A thyristor.con trolled erie reactor can 
be used on tra nsmi sion l ines that require 

ra pid load reduction or lin1iting of fau l t  

cu rrent .  Tt  cou ld also com plement a TCS 
in situatjons where higher induct ive 

serfes compensation is req uired. 1n such 
application , the use of these devices 
together ma in some cases provide a 

lower-cost a l terna tive to a phase-angle 
regulator. Design of the series reactor is 

cheduled to begin in the mid-1 990s, after 

further study of potent ial  con trol s tra te
gies and ways of m i11 i 111.i.zi.ng hardware 

costs. 
A thyristor-control led voltage l imiter 

can protect ut i l i ty equipmen t from over

voHages and  lhu permit ystem opera
t ion that wouJu not otherwise be possible . 

mancc modds for other FACTS control lers 

wil l be developed. 
A · FACTS control lers ilre i ncreasingly 

depl yed on power systems, operat rs al  
dispatch centers will  have to learn how to 
use them effectively for enhancing- sy tem 

security and handling more bulk power 

transactions. Specifi a l l y, operator will 
n ed computerized dedsion supporl tools 

capable of rapidly analyzing complex 
alternatives so that they can adjust the 
response mode and dynamic settings of 

FACTS control le.J's for changing y tern 
conditions. Although the hjgh-speed 

response of FACTS controllers will remain 

auton1atic, soroe in tegrated co11 trol from a 
dispatch center will be needed to ensure 

tl1at the devices do not counteract each 
other. 

"FACTS represents a fortu nate conver

gence of technological opportun i ty 11nd 
u ti l i ty necessity," says Karl Stah.J kopf, 

TCPA: Thyristor-Controlled Phase-Angle Regulator 

What It does: Shifts power flow between para llel lines to counteract loop flow 

How It does II: Injects a variable voltage in series with a line to Increase 

Demonstration site: To be determined 

Host utlllty: Disousslons prooeedlng with the Western Area Power 
Administration and Minnesota Power or decrease power flow 

Technology developer: To be determined 

Thyristor type: Conventional /hyr/slor 

addition of a TCPR wou ld so lve this volt

age problem and enable the new Line to 
reach its thermal ra ti ng. In ad dition, the 
Interna tional Falls TCPR wou ld help 
damp power osci l la tion tha t sometime 
occu r in this region, a wel J  as improv 

the U.S.-Ma11i toba interfa e. 

Other eleme nts of FACTS 

EPRI is a ls planning the developmen t of 

three add i t i onal F'ACr control ler , and  
more may be  added a - the need arises .  

The thyristor-con troll.eel bra king resis
tor (TCBR ) is i.nte11ded to serve as a com

pact , low-cost alternative to the mechani

cally switcl1 ed braking resistors now in 
use . [nsta l led near power plan ts ,  brnking 

1·esistors prevent excessive accelerat ion of 

generators fol lowi ng loss of load on their 

tra n mission Jines .  With the addition of 
thyristor sw itche . these resistors will .  a lso 

Demo startup: Mid- 1990s 

Expected commercial aval lablllty: Lale 1990s 

(Overvoltages may resul t, for example , 

from capaci tor switchi ng or from the 
dr pping f a  large load from a heavi ly 
compensated li11c . )  A low-power version 

of th.is device was recen t ly instal led by 
ew York Sta te Electr ic & Ga, on a thyri s

tor·Swi tched shu nt capacitor, and de ign 

of a high-p wer version i scl1eduled to 
begin in the m:id -1 990s. 

ln order for these FACTS control lers to 

perform effect i vely, a variety of software 
ad va nces m usl be made co11CLt.rren l ly. To 

evalua te y tem re ponse, uti l i ty planning 
and design engineers need a nalytical 
tools that incorporate models of thyris tor

based devices. So far, models of the TC C, 
STA'T'CON, TCPR, and TCUR hm•e been 
incorporated into key EPRf power system 
codes. The e models wi l l  be refined as 
demon tration program a11d a ppl ica t ion 

studies progress. In addi l'i011 , verfor-

director of the Electrical Systems Divi-

ion. "Thyristors embody the second si l l ·  
con revolution - they are the high-power 
equivalent of integrated circuits and clcc

troni inteU igence. Thyristor-based con
trollers wi l l make po sib l e a marter 

power ·y tern ju. t as the system faces 

unpreceden ted demands for bu lk tran 
fcrs and third - po.rty occcss. -PR.l ' s  work 
over the last decade has made EACTS po -

ib l  . Now, as a new grou p of PA TS 
devi es a pproa h ul i l i ly  demonsln1 l ion, 

we're reaching out to potential cofunders 
in hopes of accelerating this revolu tion 
t hrough ai.1 internationa l ol laborat ive 

R&D e ffort. '' 

Background lntorma1 1on lor 1!1 1 s  story was p rovided :iy 
�lare 1n H ,ngorano , Karl Siahlkopl, Sllg N i lsson Ben 
DanlS<Y, Neal Balu , and Hars t1ao Mehta ol the Elec tr ical 
Systems D1v1s1on 
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by Ralph Whitaker 

SI ILEY BROWN WOJ{KS FOR 

A lNSTITUTION, coordinates 

the efforts of a larger network 

of institutions, c1nd addresses 

an unending stTeam of heavily institu

tional problems. for nearly 10 years he's 

been a member of the Ohio Public Utili

ties Commission (PUC). It's an energetic 

and sophisticated regulatory body, ,rnd 

Brown's experience there has drawn him 

into nationally visible responsibilities with 

tht: National Association of Regulatory 

Utility Commissioners (NARUC). 

In particular, he chairs NARUC's Elec

tricity Committee and sits on the bo.ird of 

its Natio11c1l Regulatory Research Institute. 

Both positions engage him in the varied 

conflicts that arise out of new power tech

nologies, changing economic conditions, 

and different management practices-not 

to mention the varied laws of the 50 states. 

But Brown always carries with him the 

St'nse of a dictum from Senator I lubt:rt 

Humphrey, Minnesota's "happy warrior" 

on the national political sc1::ne 25 years 

ago. "You judge governmental institu

tions," Brown paraphrases, "by how they 

treat the least powerful and least influen

tial among us." The phiJosophy unwa-

veringly brightens his daily work in reg

ulation. "Do 1 enjoy what r do?" he asks 

rhetorically. "l love it. As a friend once 

told me, · Appointing you to the PIX is like 

giving a kid free access to the candy 

store.'" 

Small wonder that Brown became one 

of seven utility regulators named by 

NARUC to EPRJ's Advisory Council. Mem

bers of the CQuncil engage in give-and

take with EPRl's lop executives, review the 

Jnstilute's plans and budgets, and com

ment on its management of research and 

development, all with an eye to how 

EPI�I's work "fits" their perceptions-in

dividually or collectively-of U.S. energy 

BLEY 
ROWN: 

Seeing the 
Prudence of Risk 
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He studied history to understand social change, then law to 

learn how it can be guided. Now an Ohio utility commis-

sioner, a national figure in electricity regulatory matters, and 

a member of EPRI's Advisory Council, Brown concludes that 

developing and applying new technology can be more 

prudent-less risky-than avoiding it. 
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needs. The Council's advice is far from 

monolithic; Brown and his colleagues are 

some two dozen men and women drawn 

from various U.S. professions, economic 

sectors, and areas of public interest, 

among them today education, science, 

law, finance, civfl rights, mm1ufacturing, 

conservation, and medicine. 

Learning to question 

Ashley Brown, like everybody else, is a 

crec1ture of time and plc1ce, only perhc1ps c1 

littk more obviously so. He was born i n  

1946 and raised i n  Cincinnati, an emphat

icc1lly conservative bastion, where his 

lc1wyer father specialized in defending 

First Amendment cases. "In his time, my 

father probably represented more unpop

ul;ir causes thc1n anyone in the city," 

Brown declares. 

He reminisces of the irony that Charles 

Keating, recently embroiled and brought 

down in the nation's savings and lol'!n 

scandal, was once "the chief opponent of 

obscenity in Cincinnati, while my father 

was regularly painted by the press as a 

guy defending smut dealers. I also re

member," he adds, "a couple of classes at 

school where my teachers didn't appreci

ate what he was doing." 

Brow11 doesn't offer any strnightfor

ward characterization of his childhood 

home life, becc1use his mother was pro

gressively disabled by multiple sclerosis; 

"It was difficult lo have a rouline in tJ10se 

circumst,mces,'' as he puts it, and from el

ementary school years on, Ashley and his 

yot1nger brother and sister were raised 

mostly by their fatJ1er. "But my father's 

family all lived in Cincinnati at th� time, 

and they-aunts and uncles Loo-were a 

very close extended family.'' 

/\lso, Brown's father used his own ca

reer and reputation as a home-teaching 

tool-which probc1bly helped keep the 

children in line. As Brown telJs it, "There 

was always a lot of questioning. It was en

couraged. Nothing was taken for grMted. 

All of us became a little rebellious, bul il 

wasn't ;igainst our parents; it was through 

our activity in things like the antiwar 

movement." I le was thus well rehearsed 

when social change came to center stage 

during the !%Os-and he would accept at 
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least occasional roles. 

But Brown's high sd1ool years were 

mostly a positive challenge. He attended 

a "magnet" college preparatory school, in

tellectually elite and ethnica!Jy diverse, 

drawing from the whole city; and he c1s

sumed he'd go straight on to college and 

become a lawyer. Indeed, he eJ1tered 

Bowling Green University in the fall of 

1%4. 

But life there accelerated the question

ing. BroW11 and his peers felt, figurntively 

at least, that they were near where "the 

center of social change was going to be." 

The perception led him to change his ma

jor from law to education; he would do 

graduate work in history and thereby 

have a better lens through which to study 

society's patterns of cause and effect. 

Then, through teaching, pt•rlmps he and 

others could unravel those patterns and 

weave constructive change. 

Of that time and decision Brown recalls 

feeling thc1t he was "the only kid in col

lege during the sixties who went home 

and listened to his father tell him how con

servative he was!" By his own c1ccount, 

however, he was pushing here and there: 

c1ctivc in war protests, challenging Bowl

ing Green's admissions policies where 

data suggested that black students were 

being discouraged. Also, events in his se

nior year were pivotal. 

This was the spring of 1968, the highly 

charged Democratic campaign season af 

ter Lyndon Johnson withdrew from pres

idential contention. First came the de,Hh 

of Martin Luther King, Jr., "one of my he

roes," Brown readily admits. "l'd been in 

civil rights mard1es, back i n  high school 

and also while I was in college.'' The as

sassination of Robert Kennedy two 

months later hit Brown especially hard be

cause, as a campaigner for Eugene Mc

Carthy, he wc1s closely t"racking Kenne

dy's run for the presidential nomination. 

Graduation was nut the usual celebratory 

event. 

Choosing for social change 

Brown had been accepted for graduate 

school and his planned study of history, 

but the sweep of events turned him to

ward a more immediate service opportu-

nity, the Peace Corps. He even drew an as

signment that matd1ed his stated prefer

ence: university teaching in northeastern 

Brazil. But just when he was expecting 

specific lravel instructions, the Peace 

Corps telephoned him with the astonish

ing and devastating news that "we're dis

inviting you." 

After nearly 25 years, Brown's sharply 

worded description is telling. "I didn't 

find out why," he goes on, "until eight or 

nine years later, after the Freedom of In

formation Act had passed. 1 sent for my 

file and found they were trying to weed 

out people opposed to the Vietnam War. 
That's sort of unfathomable-who did 

they expect to get?" 

Brown's opinions aside, military service 

wasn't even an option for him, much less 

a threat. A minor impairmenl put him 

well down the draft priority list. /\.nd 

graduate school was no longer an auto

mc1tic choice, because Brown had consci

entiously turned down his ec1rlier c1ccep

tanccs. But fast networking among family 

friends turned up a suddenly vacant 

leaching assistantship at the University uf 

Cincinnati. "The only thing I had to 

change wc1s my specialty. Cincinnali had 

no courses in Latin American history, so I 

wound up with a master's degree in Afro

American history. Timewis�. though, 1 

didn't miss a beat." 

Married a year and a haJf later, at tht: 

end of 19691 Brown fmished his master's 

thesis in 1971 and was off to New York 

University for his doctorate. For two yec1rs 

it was full-time school and part-time 

tenching; then, almust the opposite. But 



Brown found a disappointingly slack mar 

ket for history teachers, and his disserta

tion moved to the back burner. He was a 

social worker at Harlem Hospital for a 

year, then an elementary school teacher in 

East Harlem and, still later, in the South 

Bronx. 

It was career decision time again, and 

this ti.me law won. Ashley and Susan 

Brown returned to Ohio, where he entered 

In retrospect, it thus seems almost pre

ordained that Brown should enter public 

service. He did exactly that, working suc

cessively as legal advisor, staff attorney, 

and counsel for three Dayton-area public 

and quasipubUc bodies during thl' next six 

years. Each affiliation was progressively 

more visible: the regional planning com

mission, the city legal aid society, and the 

county fair housing center. 

Sunshine laws [u hich require public deliberation of 

all issues} inbibit truly collegial give-and-take. Tbe press 

nor Richard Celeste. Then, in 1983, the 

Publk Utrnties Commission membership 

was expanded from three to five <1p 

pointees-with geographic <111d profes

sional qualific<1tions newly required for 

candidates. 

"l wi'IS a 'two-fer,'" says Brown. "Be

sides being an attorney, I had credentials 

as a consumer advocate and I got along 

well with the party leaders.'' The combi

nation was a winning one; he took his PUC 

seat and re<1d of his <1ppointment in Day

ton's two newspapers. "The Democrntic 

paper cheerfully quoted the chairman of 

the governor's PUC nominating council, 

who said I was a strong personality and 

change-oriented. The Republican p11per 

described me as a left-wing demagogue 

and party hack!" 

Membership on the Ohio PUC offered 

Brovm a dear opportunity to apply law on 

behalf of constrnctivc social change. He 

was a ]mown qu11ntity in that respect, but 

and public experience a sanitized outcome- free of error he had to come up to speed on specific is-

sues. According lo Brown, "One of the 

hottest was what to do about people who 

but also devoid Of creative reasoning and largely Witbout aren't able to pay their utility bi.lls. Com-

any obvious explanation of bow a decision was reached. 

the University of Dayton law school with 

the plan of joining his father's practice 

in criminal law and civil liberties. But once 

more, alternatives turned in his mind. 

Perhaps syrnblllic of pending change, 

Brown's first daughter joined the family in 

1977 just a week before he Look the bar 

examination. 

By then he had thought it thmugh, start

ing ,•.-ith his heroes in the law, who in

cluded Thurgood Marshall and Clarence 

Dilrrow-and his own father. "I knew I 

didn't want to be a corporate la"''Yer," he 

says emphatically. "My focus was on the 

guys who were willing to take up social 

drnnge, who saw the law as a process for 

progress in society, for chr1nneling social 

change-guys who were using the law 

to accomplish positive, beneficial social 

ends.'' 

While with the regional plmming com

mission in 1978, he filed a lawsuit over an 

apparent instance of insurance company 

"redlining"-c;1nceling a policy in a geo

graphic area for reasons that amount to 

r.icial discrimination. The case dragged 

through the courts for nine yet1rs, c1nd 

13rown eventually used vacation time from 

his l'UC position to try the case in U.S. Dis

trict Court, where he established in 1,nv for 

the first time that insurance redlining is a 

civil rights violation. 

Helping institutions respond 

Brown's work regulRrly injected him into 

Ohio politic�. He thus became wdl known 

among Democratic party regulars, al

thou�h even now he prefers to describe 

himself as a progressive liberal. He cam

paigned twice for the Democratic gover-

mission policy had been all over the place 

from one year to the next, and neither the 

utilities nor the customers had any idea 

how or if service would be rut off. We 

wanted to creatl! some permanence." The 

result was a series of hearings thi'lt yielded 

a percentage-of-income (15%) payment 

plan for customers below a specified in

come level. 

"Every utility in the state, except one, 

initially opposed the plan," Brown admits. 

"It's criticized because it's not pay-for-use. 

Some accounts arc always in arrears, so as 

an economist would say, we aren't send

ing consistent price signals. But our ratio

nale was that you can't send price signals 

to somebody who has no discretionary 

income.'' 

Brown concludes that Ohio's innovative 

scheme remai11s one of the most progrt!S

sivc in the nation, and its success honed 

his curiosity about regulatory issues be

yond Ohio. Convinced that national and 

even international matters may i1tfluence 

state policies, he became engaged in 

ARUC affairs as a means of seeing the 

bigger picture. ''NARUC is very useful for 
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U1at, because there's a lot of interchange 

with your colleagues around the country.'' 

Brown doesn't see state regulatory prac

tices becoming rigorously uniform, bul he 

welcomes the opportunity that state com
missioners have to coordinate policy 11a

tionally through NARUC. "For example, 

what issues ough� to be state-determined? 
Or what's needed in national energy leg

islation? And we call attention to such 
things as contradictory energy pricing 
policies in the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission and ll.1e Securities and Ex
d1ange Commission.'' 

Certainly Brown sees no single philo

sophical direction i n  the Electricity Com

mittee, wluch he chairs. "It's a diverse 

group. I think om central focus is on the 
tools available to regulatory bodies-tools 
to protect consumers, to formulate elec

tricity policies.'' In this connection, he 

mentions the work of the National Regu

latory Research [nstitute, of which he is a 

longtime board member. NRRI, the re

search am, of NARUC and, like it, sup
ported by tJ,e states, has invesligated such 

issues as regional electricity transmission 
access and pricing. Notably and recently, 

it has researched the efficacy of so-called 

sunshine laws, which require regulatory 

(and many nthrr) public bodies to conduct 

virtually all their deliberati011s in public. 
Brown emphaticaJJy endorses the NRRI 

conclusion that sunshine, in fact, often 

clouds matters, at least so far as the pub

lic interest is concerned. "Sw1shine laws 
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I t 's not clear that utility companies will 

at/ have generation1 transmission, and 

distribution. There will be less vertical integration, 

and we 're going to see more and more 

competition in the bulk power market. 

inhibit truly collegial give-and-take," in 

Brown's own experience. "Commissioners 

don't want to alienate their colleagues, ex

pose their own i�norance, or reveal pat
terns of reasoning that could be exploited 

by directly interested parties.'' Unable tu 

convene privately, aJJ together, they "dis
cuss" issues by memo, talk one-on-one, or 

fall into unwarranted reliance on sraff 

members. "The press and public-if they 
attend meetings at all-experience a san

itized outcome," Brown concludes. '1t's 

free of error but also devoid of creative 

reasoning and largely without any obvi

ous explanation of how a decision was 

reached." 

Answering strategic questions 

Are there d!scernlble trends in electricity 

regulation? Bn,n,vn is cautious. "Nothing 
overall, nolhing that uniform," he says, 

''but there's clearly a trend in favor of in

tegrated resource plaruung and a !rend to

ward demand-side management aJ1d effi
ciency growth." 

These concepts have heavy technologi
cal components as well as institutional im

plications for utilities and others of the 

electric power community. Mentiuning 

them turns Brown to EPRI and its con-

stituency, and to their strategic re:.ponses 
in the years ahead. 

How is EPRI doing? Overall, fine, in 

Brown's opinion. Li.ke others, he is re
Heved that Institute funding is moving up, 

nut alone by the voluntary subscription of 

more utilities but also by the inauguration 
of matching-fund arrangements for mem

ber-designated R&D efforts. CaJJed tai

lored collaboration, the new practice com
plements EPRT's basic program, whid1 has 

to acknowledge a very broad range of 
R&D (dou.1g so at least somewhat accord
ing to regional need factors and the insti

tutional weight of utility categories within 

EPRl's membership). 

"EPRI struggles most in areas where its 
members are sensitive," Brown says. "It 

tends to tread gingerly, trying to balance 

its public role with its members' perceived 
needs." But he adds that this is also where 

EPRI ultimately does best, "A classic ex

<1mple is electrom;ignetk fields, EMF re
search. EPRI took a real leadership role 

with the utility industry: 'This issue is 
here. It's an obvious matter of public con
cern. We don't know the science. If EMF 

isn't harmful, great, but let's find tlwt out. 

If it is harmful, then what can we do to 

lessen public exposure?"' 



It's only a short step from this sort of 

R&D initiative to EPRJ's strategic posture 

with what it learns. Brown is thinking 

about EPRl's membership-the kinds of 

institutions that are included and where 

they are. "How wiU the lnstitute position 

itself? Is it going to be the research arm of 

the vertically integrated utilities? What 

about foreign utilities, or nonutility gen

erators?" He's also looking beyond insti

tutional constihtencies, toward the whole 

of society. "Will EPRJ apply its objective, 

dispassionate research to electricity issues 

raised by anyone, or is it going to be part 

of a competitive edge exclusively for the 

organizations that are permitted-and 

choose-to join?'' 

Brown warns that questions of this ki11d 

must be resolved. And, wearing his opin

ion on hfa sleeve, he goes on to say, "My 

personal view is that EPRl should be the 

research r1rm of the electricity ind us try, 

in the broadest sense." Why? "Because 

there's so much public-interest content 

that should be shared-for example, en

vironmental and safety-related research. 

These kinds of issues take precedence over 

proprietary rights." Apart from research 

itself, Brown also spei!ks of technology 

tr,msfer, say, to Third World nations. 

"Should EPRI seek full cost recovery 

for that or do it as a matter of public 

interest?" 

Dealing with risk 

Brown's manner suggests an inevitability 

about these questions of strategic posi-

tioning, and even about their answers. He 

supplies context with his expectation for 

the future. "It's not a clear assumption 

that companies wi.Ll all have generation, 

transmission, and distribution. Those will 

be seen as discrete services. There will be 

less vertical integration, and we're going 

to see more and more competition in the 

bulk power market." 

This kind of future will be driven 

largely by economic, soci,tl, and political 

pressures. And there will have to be le

gal and regulatory pen11ission for some 

changes. Brown acknowledges all these 

and adds a particular note of his own. "I 

think it will also be driven by the level of 

risk aversity that the utility industry has 

displayed. Some companies have elevalt!d 

risk aversity to theology' But they often 

incur more risk than if they weren't trying 

to avoid it." A utility may be skittish about 

the evident and calculable risks of build

ing new generating capacity, for example. 

But if in fact there is a demand for that ca

pacity, Bro,vn points out, somebody else 

is likely to step in, accept the risk, and 

make the money. 

Also from his regulatory experience, 

Brown cites uti1ity uneasiness over how 

emissions trading, to be permitted under 

the newly amended Clean Air Act, will 

work in practice. Emission allowances will 

be allocated annually to many individual 

generating units-each allowance repre

senting one ton of sulfur dioxide. But op

erating conditions and times aren't speci

fied; thus, utilities will be able to buy, sell, 

trade, and even "bank" allowances, so 

long as each unit's actual emissions are 

covered by valid allowances. "Utilities are 

very concerned about how regulators will 

treat all this, what we're going to expect 

from them. Some are so risk-averse that 

they simply aren't going to de11l with the 

system; they're going to stay entirely out 

of it." 

The fallacy Brown goes on to describe 

here is the flat conclusion that there can't 

be any imprudence if there hasn't been an 

overtly risky action to start with. "ln some 

instances this may be true," he says, "but 

the asstLmption that if you do nothing, 

you're safe, you can't be found impru

dent-in my view, that's being paralyzed 

by your fear of risk. What regulators must 

do is make such excessive risk aversity 

risky in itself." 

Furthermore, Brown points out, regula

tory bodies don't try to eUminate risk. One 

of their jobs is to simulate in a monopoly 

Te assumption that if you do nothing, you 're safe, 

you can 't be found imprudent-in my view, that 's being 

paralyzed by your Jear of risk. What regulators must do 

is make such excessive risk aversity risky in z"tself 
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set t ing what wou ld happen in a competi

t ive market. " thing is risk-free in the 

comp ti t ive maiket, so there shouldn't be 

a r isk-free strategy � r utili ties. With re-

peel to the genera l  publ ic, bu i ness wi l l  
inevitabl perform worst when ther 's  

only minimal  risk. That 's  how you get fat 

a nd lazy. '' 
There is benefi t , of cou r e, in some de

gre of certai nty. And the existence of reg
u lat ion impl ies that  it can be achieved. 
Says Brown, "I think  reguJators need to 

i ter opinions but offer few predictions. 
Accord ing to Brown, ome economi t 

argue that col laborative efforts hinder re-
earch progre s b cau e the "trap" capi

ta l; tha t  i , they move i l  in a planned di
rection, isolated from market fore s that 

might dist ribute or dir ct i t  differently in 
t ime or place. "TI1ere's an elemen t  of tru th, 
of cour e,'' he admit , "bu t J think there 

are ome r al benefits. One i cro -fertil 
iza tion. H's not just wha t  EPR I ' project 

managers and research team do or l am; 

su l , high degree of leverage, and r' k 

aversity.' ' 
Mention ing h rt-term resu l ts rem ind 

Br wn that the  el ctric ut i l i t  indu try un
til abou t 20 years ago wa among th least 
short-term-oriented i ndustries in t he na

tion. Electricity demand growth was more 
certai11, and a relatively long v iew of R&D 

was acceptable, whatever the level f 

fo nding. 

"Col labora tive re ea rch bu i lds a cu l tu r 
that pre erves that iew. A fr e-market 

crea te the right kind of i ncen tive and i t' the shari ng of U1at information with R&D ab110 phere discoUiage i t ," ays 
d is i ncen tives. They n d to a im for an en

vironmen t with both reward and risk, 
where the grea te t reward come from the 

greate l benefi t  to the public and the great
esl ri k come from the greate t los to tht! 

pu blic. We need to figure out lhe mme
t ry in betw n ." 

Supporting col laborative 

research 

A fu tur in whi h EPRI member hip goe 

beyond the electric ut i l i ty industry, or ne 

i n  which the faclors of a broader ele tri -

i ly industry are in ternally comp t i t iv : I n  

e i ther c a  e ,  a n  col labora tive resea rch u r

vivc? Shou ld i t? 

pen ompeti t ion a mong U.S. organi-

1.at ions tha t  ar' or cou ld bt! PR I members 
w u ld eem to t h rea ten the l nsli tu tc's sur

viva l .  Bu i i( the world i seen as a s ingle 
compet i tive ar na, t her is incentive for 
EPR I  members to hang together. Ashley 
Brown offers evera l l ine f thought, 

ome of them mutua l ly exclusive. As he 
ta lk , h point u t  problem area and reg-
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members, and t hen U1e member getting 
together on their own problems a nd solu
tions.'' Even in a competitive mark t, 

Brown insi ts, ome R&D d ialogue is bet

ter than none at al l .  " I f  you need a bett r 
mousetrap, you' re better off i f  a l l  U1e peo-

Brown. f le al o agree that col laborat ive 
eUort more ea i ly amas es the very la rge 

fw1ding n eded for much f today' lec
tri power re earch -"aJ th ugh an e 01 10-

mist might say that someone wil l thr w 
more m ney a t  an  opportunity i f  he has a 

Nothing is ri k-free in the competitive market, so 

tbere sbouldn t be a rz'sk-free strategy for utilities . With 

respect to the general public busine s will inei,. itabl) 

pe1jorm worst wben there s only 1ninirnal risk. That 's 

bow you get fat and lazy. 

pie w i th mousetrap idea g t together. "  
Competitiv ma rkets t rap capita l in 

th i.r owi1 way, he adds, b making i i  com
pletely u navai lable f r any u efu l amount 

of R&D. "Dming the 19 O·, the U.S. bu i 

ne community u nque tionably empha
sized instant gra t i fica t ion .  We djdn't th ink 

abou t the long term, not even in govern
ment -and R&D was u nderfu nded as a re

su l t .  I nstead , we focused on short-term re-

d i rect take i n  it than i f  he is shar ing i t  
with col labora tor ." 

Given the force that conl i J1ua l ly tear 
away at long-term thi nking, Brown eem 

to endor e outright educationa l efforts to 

fo ter i t , to , pose the de tructivc effects 
of choo ing the hort-tenn rationale a l one. 
One th ing that helps, he b l ieves, is the 
EPR1 b ardro m. '' I t  is enti rely rem ved 
from any u ti l i ty' s corporate boa rd room -



a different setting for a different kind of 

decision." He points out that EPRl board 

members come together with a shared 

background in the problems of electric 

power production and delivery. 

In contrast, Brown observes, board 

members of an individual utility are likely 

to represent much more diversity of back

ground and consequently less command 

of the technology issues that may come 

before them. "I feel more comfortable," he 

concludes, "that decisions on the direction 

and content and magnitude of the indus

try's R&D are made in the cultural setting 

of EPRI." 

Choosing an agenda 

Talking with Ashley Brown is easy. His 

fascination with regulc1tory work comes 

across in his candor. He operates under 

his own sunshine Jaw, and that includes 

frequent dialogue with himscLf in order 

to stc1y on cornse. "In regulatory work

or any public position, for thc1t matter 

-I think it's critical to have an agenda 

and a sense of direction. That doesn't 

mean you need to be driven or messianic 
in your approach, but the absence of 

an agenda makes you pretty ineffective." 

Brown's agenda is vvrapped up in that 

Hubert Humphrey watchword about gov

ernmental institutions-in his own cc1se, 

"trying to make the Ohio PUC responsive 

to the folks who have the least ability to 

influence it. That includes developing the 

tools to shape policy and regulate in ways 

that advance the pubEc interest, wheU,er 

it's social equity or economic efficiency

and then establishing the appropriate d e -

gree o f  equity or efficiency." 

Even if the words sound heavy, the man 

himself does not. Ashley Brown is having 

fun. He admits he doesn't accomplish 

everything he struggles for, but "you 

know, I'm a historian, and r know that 

society takes two steps forward and then 

one step backward-maybe two steps 

backwaid! 

mand-side gains in productivity by elec

trotechnology users are, in effect, a credit 

against their out-of-pocket costs. And re

liability has value, too. "Most important 

today, 1 think, is that we're becoming 

sensitive to the environmental cost of 

looking only-or mainly-at supply-side 

options." 

As Brown sees it, demand-side mea-

During the 1980s, the business community 

unquestionably emphasized instant gratijication. We 

focused on short-term results) high degrees of leverage1 

and risk aversity. We didn 't think about tl.?e long term, 

and R&D was underfunded as a result. 

"The people who make a difference in 

l1istory <1re the ones who have <1 vision of 

what they want to do and are willing to 

take personal risks to do thilt. IL would 

serve no purpose to be in public office and 

not be willing to take risks." 

Searching for a current example in his 

regulatory work, he mentions integrated 

resource planning (IRP) and leaming to 

meld the private interest (of a utility) with 

the public interest (of the least influential 

citizens). "We know that IRP doesn't al

ways hinge 011 the out-and-out cheapest 

energy option. We need to look for the 

least cost all arnund, taking into account 

everyone who has a stake of any kind." 

A utility's plant costs, fuel costs, oper

ation and maintenance costs, delivery 

costs-these are obvious supply-side cost 

increments. But Brown points out that de -

sures open new service and profit op 

portunities for utilities. Also, defining a 

wider universe in which to identify and 

assess costs paves the way for internaliz

ing environmental costs previously borne 

by society at large-those least influen

tial citizens. The regulator's challenge 

in aJJ this is to come up with the needed 

new measures of costs and devise the 

changed incentive system in which to 

apply them. 

It's easy to see why Ashley Brown gets 

up early in the morning. "There's no job 

in state government," he says, "thc1t im

pacts as many people's lives as being a 

public utiLity commissioner. Some way or 

another, everyone is touched by what you 

do. You have enormous potential to do 

good, and it would be a horrible waste not 

to seize the opportunity." • 
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main factor preventing laypeople from agreeing 

with risk experts. As risk researchers across the 

of I arious risk , organization that manage 

by Leslie Lamarre 

risk are making more of an ejfort to im olve the public in decision making. In the meantime 

foundation for deci ions on ri k .  



FEW YEARS AGO, SOCIOLOGY ing is only a small part of the problem, cently heightened efforts by electric uHli

and probably not the most essential part. ties and other organizations involved in 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM FREUD-

ENBURG gave 300 of his stu-

dents at the University of Wis-

consin .1t Madison a survey that asked 

whether they would support the estab-

lishment of a hazardous waste facility i11 

their hometowns. The sh1dents responded 

overwhelmingly in the negative. The sur-

vey then infom1ed them that the chances 

of dying a:, a result- of living near such a 

facility were about one in « million. Only 

a few of the students changed their minds. 

Then they were told that this risk of death 

was less than that from smoking ciga-

rettes. This information made them op-

pose the facility even more. 

The final response made Freudenburg 

curious. "Why?" he asked them. "Because 

we've all heard that before/' said one cyn

ical studenl. lo the delight of others in the 

room, who burst into laughter. 

Nol only does this small example illus

trate that the public perceives risk differ

ently than the experts who compute the 

probability figures; it also indicates that 

trust is an important influencing factor in 

the public's perception of risk. 

The significance of tn1st may seem ob

vious, bul the prevailing theory within the 

scientific community used to be that lack 

of technical ,md scientific knowledge was 

the main factor preventing the public from 

seeing eyl' to eye with risk experts. "By 

and large, lhe scientific community used 

to think-and still does-thnt if only the 

public had the same scientific back

ground, they would agree on risk," s<1ys 

Freudenburg. But a number of studies 

conducted over lhe p11st two decades have 

show11 that lack of scientific understand-
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Rather, the key difference between the 

public view of risk and the expert view is 

LI,at tJ,e public i11eorporates subjective 

values or issues-sud1 as h·ust, equjty, 

and whether a risk is new or familiar

into its perception of various hazards. 

While this has generaUy been recog

nized for some time within the commu

nity of scientists who study risk percep

tion, it h11s only recently begun to in.flu

ence the broader scientific community, in

cluding government agencies and indus

tries involved in managing risk. But there 

appears to be a trend-a philosophical 

ch<1nge-UJ1der way in which members of 

this broader scientific community are tak

ing a closer look at the public's perceptiu11 

of risk in an effort not only lo communi

rnte more effectively but to Hsten better. 

These groups are finding that while some 

public concerns are subjective, they are le

gitimate; and while they may not fit into 

an expert's definition of risk, they must 

be accounted for in lhe decision-making 

process. 

Underst11nding how !he public per

ceives risk is critical today as societal con

cerns about potential dangers continue to 

escalate. This is why Fl'RI and other re

searcli organizations a.re investing in in

depth studies on risk perception. Electric 

utilities, 11mong other organizations re

sponsible for mmwging risks, are becom

ing more sensitive to such public con

cerns. ln lhe electric power industry the 

concerns run the gamut of utility opera

tions, ranging from nuclear waste to elec

tTic and magnetic fields. "Risk perceptions 

have a life of tJ,eir own, in a sense," says 

P;iul Slovic, president of Decisiun Re

se11rch1 a consulting firm speci«lizing in 

risk, and a psychtilogy professor at the 

University of Oregon. ''These perceptions 

can influence regulatory agencies, they 

can influence the behavior of con:,umers, 

they can create stiff opposition to techni

cal projects. They can Jrnve gre.il social, 

politic:a I, 11nd cconomil: impacts, so it's 

important for 11ny organization or indus

try that deals with risk to understand the 

public's perspective." 

As individuc1l case studies indicate, re-

m11naging various risks are helping to im

prove the level of understanding between 

the public and the risk managers. These 

organizations are now involving the pub

He in the decision-making process in 

mea11ingful ways. giving individuc1ls a 

certail1 amow,t of control in the process 

while getting their messages across more 

effectively. Not only docs such involve

ment help to build lrust, but it also helps 

smooth the decisil>n making, contributing 

to cooperative rather than antagonistic 

in vol vemen t. 

Public perceptions 

Risk researchers have long acknowledged 

that there is a large gap between the pub

lic's perception of risks and the cxpt.:rts' 

assessment of risks. ln  fact, in his seminal 

article for Scir!IIC:t' magazine that launched 

the field of risk assessment in 1969, 

Chauncey Starr, president emeritus of 

El'RJ, recognized that the public hos a 

much higher tolerance for voluntary risks 

than for involuntary or imposed risks. Yet 

expert risk assessors evaluate risks in 

terms of their prob«bility of causing in

jury, cancer, ur deatJ1 without taking into 

consideration such psychological factors 

as voluntariness. The case of nuclear 

power illustrates the result of this dispar

ity: despite risk experts' low estimates of 

the probability of fatalities, this adv11nced 

technology still concerns the public. 

Self-imposed risks such as rock climb

ing or skiing come with a sense of indi

vidual control, which makes these risks of 

less concern. /\lsu, unlike the benefits of 

nuclear power, which aJ'e djstributed 

across society, the benefits of self-imposed 

risks an� enjoyed directly by the individ

ual In addition, whenever the individual 

desires, he or sht> may choose not lo bear 

the risk. And as Starr wryly observes, "We 

are loathe to let others do unto us what 

we happily do lo ourselves." With invol

untary risks, individunls lose their '-ense 

of control over the: situation c1J1d hcncl' feel 

the risk c1s greatly increased. 

The significance of this sense of control 

is just one example of how m�mbers of the 

public incorporate values, as well as facts, 



V
i rt ual ly al l  staff member of El 'Rl '  

Environm nt Divi ion deal with 

r isk assessment to ome d egree. The 

Env i ronmenta l  Control Systems D -

pa rt ment provide informa tion on var

iou" pol lu tant as emi t t  d at  the ource 

and develop con t rol opt ion for ma n

aging th e pol lu tants; the Land and  

Wa ter Qual i ty Studies and  A tmos

pheric c ience progra m e plore how 

the pol luta nts t ravel through Vftfious  

med i a ;  a nd the Heal th t ud ie and o

logica l Sh.1d ie  progr11m o ffer i nsigh t 

in to  the  imp11ct of the po l lu t11 n ts on 

h u man beings and  eco y ten, 

The Environmental Ri  k A na lysi. 

Progra m ga t hers i n forma tion fr0m a l l  

t hese  grou ps and  sy n the izes i t  int  a 

u efu l form for d eci  ion ma king .  (The 

d iv is ion'  Elect r ic and Magnetic Fi  , Jds 

1--l a l th  tud ie Pr gra m  i a n  ccpt ion 

t t h i ' a rra ngement  i n  t h a t  it cond ucts 

i t s  own risk a essmcnt . J  The Env i ron

menta l  Risk Ana l ys is Progra m a i m  to 

hel p u t i l i tie addre. ri k is uc i n  a 

ient i fica 1 1  sou nd, quanti tat ive man

ner. ow even year · o ld ,  the re e;i rch 

progra m c n compa ·ses t h ree com po

nen ts : r isk assessment, r i  k ma nage

me n t , and ri . k com m u nicat ion . 11 lt 's 

u n real ist i  to s11y t h 11 t  we can el i m ina te 

a l l  risk , be aus  so iet d . n ' t hav , 

u n l i m i ted re ou r es," ny H u ng-Po 

hao, m,mager of t he  progra m .  "The 

cha l lenge is to find a ba lance between 

cost and ri ks in the face of unc r

ta i n ty. That '  real ly th bottom line: to 

hel p make better d e  i · ions." 

The risk as e· ment  com pon n t  of 

t he  progra m e plorcs the level of  e -

posure experienced by people and 

CO�Y- tems, and how ph ysica l re

spo n ses vary w i t h  d i fferent  exposure 

lev Is . Thi. in ol  e com pil i ng  and or

gan izing in fonm1 tion on the  our s of 

poten t ia l  harm, the e:...p su r , them

·e lves,  and  the con qu nee· of haz

a rdou agen ts or act i v i l i e  . To he lp  u t i l 

i t ie a , es r i  k s  associated with their 

faci l i t ie and opera t ion , PR J ha d e

veloped a number of to l , including 

everal m icrocomputer-ba ed m del  . 

Two uch mod Is a r  AERAM, w hich 

ca lcu la tes human heil l t h  ri ks from the 

inha lation of ai rborne toxic emi sion 

a nd ORGRISK, a model for est imat ing 

expo u res to wa terborne organ ic  hem

ica l released from u ti l i ty si te· . l1 r

r n t ly, model: ar bei ng d veloped to 

addre greenhou e ga e and to per

form m u l t i m  d i a  risk a se smcnts for 

power pla n t  em issions a nd d ischarge . 

The risk managemen t com ponen t of 

PR l 's r isk ana ly i s  pro ra m prov ide 

fra meworks for integra t ing the re u l t  

of r i  k a e m n t  wi th  option for re

ducing expo ur . The fnimework a re 

con tained in compu ter mode ls  tha t  

provid e  a d ,  i ion  a na l y is  techn ique 

that ana lysts can use to look at a range 

of pos i ble ou tcome and co m p,ue the 

benefi ts and co<;!'<, associa ted with al

ternat i ve  stra tegics. ( For exa m ple, t l1e 

SJTES model developed b PR I hel p 

u t i l i t ie make deci ion 0n whc1t kind 

of action hou ld be t aken 11t contami

na ted si te . One u t i l i ty u ed th i  model 

to determine ""hn t  fu r ther  act ion i t  

holi ld ta k at a man u fa tu red ga 

plant site where severa l wastes were 

present and  soi l  had been con ta m i

nnt ed v. i t h  polych lori na ted bi phenyl 

and fu rn n . )  I n  the ea r ly 19 0 , w hen 

E PR t 's re. earc h in t his a rea g t u nd1:r 

ag m nt frnmewor 

oped for el c tr ic c1 11d 

magne ic field (EMF )  

and  greenhouse 

gases, amo ng 

risk man

i ng devcl-

ther emergi ng issues. 

The r isk com m u n ication fa cet of 

EPR J 's r i  k analy is program involve 

the  d evelopment of methods for om

mu nicc1t ing about env i ronmenta l and 

hea l th  risk , as well c1 d i re t a  · i t11nce 

for u t i l i t ies that are e tc1bl i h ing and re

fini ng educc1t ionc1J progra m . The re-

earch i geared towa rd helpi n g  u t i l i 

t ies effect ively convey risk-rela ted in

forma tion to a wid e  ra nge of aud i

ence . A d i  cussed in fu rther d etail in 

the main art icle, EPR I i cu rrent ly . pon-

oring r euch pr j ct to clari fy how 

tru t i  crea ted c1 nd d troyed ,rnd how 

p ople per i ve  certa in  ri k . 

PR J '  mai n  fforts i n  r isk com mu

n ica t ion have add ressed exposure to 

electric a nd magnetic field s.  E l 'R I  

has cospon ored the d evel  pment of a 

45-page brochure that o crs w ha t  i 

k nown c1bou t the h a l t h  ri ks of E M F. 

The l nst i h.1 t ha aLo de eloped A 
Hnll [ / l!Ouk for Co1 1111w1 1 i  nt i 11g Poti• 1 1 t in/  

EMF R isks (E -7046) .  Wri t ten spec i fi 

cal ly  for u ti l i ty t a ff members, i t  pr -

vide a tep-b · tep guid e for d c-ign

ing  ri k om muni a t ions on el ctTic 

and magnetic fi Ids .  A more re cn t 

docu men t ,  S01 1rcehook for L / l i l i ty Co1 1 1 -

m 11 1 1 irntions 0 1 1  EMF (TR- 1 00580), cover · 

t he cience of E F, d i  u .e ri k om

rnu nication pri nciples, and offer gu id -

11nc  to  uti l i t i e. on d e  igning pu bl ic 

part ici pa t ion program . nether  EPRI 

report, R isk Co1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 icnlio 1 1  M11 1 1 1w l  far 

Electric L l l i l it ies ( -73 1 4) ,  offers more 

general gu id a nce on risk commu nica

t ion w i th the med ia, regu lators, a nd the 

enera l  pu bl ic . D 
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WHAT'S MOST RISKY? IT DEPENDS ON WHOM YOU ASK 

Members of the public percel\<e rlskS differently than risk assessment experts. 'fypl

cal differences are i llustrated In the 1 181 below, which is based on surveys In the late 

1970s that asked laypeople and experta to rank a group of activities, substances, and 

technologies according to their riskiness (1 represents the highest perceived risk). 

into their perception of risks . In contem

plating risks, they take in to consideration 

bow much they trust the organization in

volved, how catastrophic a single accident 
cou ld be, how familiar or uncertain the 

risk may be, and wh ther a given risk is 

di tribu ted equitably, among other con

cerns. For this reason, laypeople have a 

different meaning in mind than experts do 

when they use the word risk. In fact, stud
ies dating back about 15 years show that 

when laypeople are asked to rank risks in 

term of numbers of deaths per year, their 

figu res are fairly close to the number that 

the risk experts generate. How ver, when 

they are asked to rank items in terms of 

"ri kin ss," which involves making a 

judgment about risk, their l ists show few 
similarit ies to those of the experts . 

The experts, meanwhile, focus on num

ber that are intended to be an objective 
repre entation of potential danger, u1un

fluenced by persona l values. But while 
tati t ic may be th to I f the exp rts' 

trade, the public is not accustomed to re

lying on these kinds of tools in it think
ing. As Starr puts it, "It doesn't matter if 

there 's  a one-in-a-mil l ion chance of an ac

cident happen ing at a n uclear power 
plant .  As long a there is a possibil ity that 

it could still happen tomorrow, the public 
will be concerned ." Es ential ly, the statis

tical approach ignores the p ychological 

and ociological effects, and as a result, i t  
cannot tel l  us how the public wil l react to 

certain risks. 
Twenty years ago the scientific commu

nity generally believed that the layper

son' re ponse to risk was largely irra

tional. The scientific community tended 

even more then than now - to equate ra
tionality with scientific objectivity. In an 

effort to reassure the public, organizations 

that managed risk tmdertook communica
tions programs tha t incorpora ted statistics 

provided by expert risk as ssor . Typi

ca l ly, the arly ommuni  a t ion ma teria l 

compared unfamiliar, fea red risks with fa

miliar activities. For in tance, l i terature 
from the technical and scientific com.mu

nitie in the late 1 970s i nformed the pub

l ic that living nea r a nuclear pow r plant 

i s fer than rid i ng a bicycle. 

As the producer of this infonnation 



later learned, there are a nu mber of prob

lems with th is  type of com pa rison. Fi rst, 

as Slavic points ou t, " I t '  com paring a p

ples and  ora nge ." One case poses a vol
unta ry risk, while the other is i nvoluntary. 

Add ing  t t he  differ nc between the two 

case , the risk of riding a bicycle is stati -

t ical ly well known a nd ba ed on real- l ife 

da ta, while the risk of nuclea r power -

a much more recent ri k - i  ba ed on 

numerica l  pred ictions genera ted by 

computer m del . I n  short, r isks 

are not one-d imen ional, as the 

earl y com mu n ications bro

chures may have implied, 

and the complexi ty of 

t heir na ture i reflected in 

the pub l ic's respon e to 
them . 

A one m igh t  sus

pect , the e early com

munica t ions efforts 

were not very suc

cessfu I. Today, social 

and psychologica l fac

tors are much more ac-

cepted a va l id con-

cern . Subjective value 

are t i l l  not viewed as " rel i 

able ev id - ·nee, '' bu t  the  a re no 
longer con idcrcd irra t iona l .  In the 

word of J ohn W. El l i  , chai rma n of Puget 

Sou nd Power & Light and  of EPR l 's Board 

of Di rectors, "The sh rte t di tance be-

tween two point i no longer a straigh t 

l i ne ." E l l i  wa · referri ng to the  modern
day proce of tra n mi i 11 l i ne  i t ing, ac

know led gi ng that pla n ner must t ake i nto 

consi d era t ion pt1b l i c  concerns abou t mag

net ic fields ra ther t h an  relying tri.c t ly c 1 1  

a n  engi neeri ng per pect ive.  Th i  h i ft in 

per pect ive is reflected in a re en t  push for 

re earch tha t  is get t ing to the heart of t he  
d i fferen between pub l i c  and expert 
views on risk and g lea n ing i nsights to 
incorpora te i n to ma jor  com mun ica t ions 

efforL 

Revelations in  risk 

Tit rough resea rch co ponsored by EPRL 

and the a t i  nal c ienu� Fou ndation, 

Slovic and h i s  a ocia te  at Dcci ion Re-

ea r h are ex plori J1g how tru · t is created 

and de troyed in si tua t ions t l1 a t  involve 

risk. "P ople have a low level of trust in 

managers of various types of risk, and a 

long as they have a low level of trust, risk 

communications are not l ikely to be suc

cessful," he notes. 
Slavic' two-

yea r 

{) 

study airns to iden t ify ways that electric 

u ti l i t ies can gain and maintain public 

t rust .  

Part of the rea on for the public' d i  -

tru t in organization 

tha t  ma nage 

ri ks is 

FACTORS INVOLVED IN PUBLIC 

RISK PERCEPTION 

Researchers have learned that there are a n umber 

of factors or values that influence lhe public 's per
ception of risk . These factors he lp explain why pub l i c 

views of spec ific r isks can be so d i fferent from the 

v iews of experts. 
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that the public feels a lack of control over 

the risks. In addition, the public recog

nizes that these groups often have a vested 

interest in continuing operations that in

volve risk. To make matters worse, as 

Slovic points out, U1e public is accustomed 

to using adversarial approc1ches to resolve 

problems, which is quite evident from our 

increasingly visible system of litigation. 

Slavic's study is intended to enhance 

our understanding uf the nature of trnst 

and its role in risk management. Jt aims to 

identify the individual, technical, and or 

ganizational behaviors required to build 

and mc1intain trust. So far, the researchers 

have interviewed some 500 people in the 

Eugene, Oregon, area. invited in small 

group::., the people have responded to 

questionnaires and surveys involving hy

pothetical events that take place in the 

conte-..t of risk management. For instance. 

the researchers are comparing the impact 

of a negative event, such as a nuclear 

power plant accident, wilh thc1l of a posi

tive factlW, such as consistently good per

formance by Lhe electric utility that owns 

the plant, and trying to quantify the rela

tive strength of the positive and negative 

foctori,. This work is intended not only to 

lead tc, more-effective commtrn icc1tions 

bul to provide insight on how to improve 

the decision-making process. 

Working toward the same g0c-1ls, re

search centered at Carnegie Mellon Uni

versity is exploring the thougltt processes 

that individuals use as they perceive is 

sues involving risks. Psychologists haw 

been studying such thought processes, 

known as mental models, for more than 

30 years to better understand how people 

think about issues as diverse as technol

ogy, drugs, and international tensions. The 

use of mental models in studies of risk 

perception is much more recent, having 

begun only about five years ago. 

Thl' Carnegie Mellon researchers, who 

arc headed by Granger Morgan and Ba

ruch Fischhuff, reconstruct nwntal models 

through extensive interviews featuring 

open-ended, nonleading questions. The 

idea is that an individual's mental models 

may contain critical misconceptions that 

can lead to erroneous conclusions, even if 

that person is otherwise well informed. 
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Identifying these problem areas allows for 

more-effective communications that ad

dress specific misperceptions. RatJ1er than 

communicating from a foundation of e.x

pert assumptions, as in past unsuccessful 

commuJ1ications attempts, risk managers 

can orient communications to the public's 

perceptions. 

One of the earliest studies conducted by 

the Carnegie Mellon group explored the 

problem of radon, a radioactive gas that is 

naturally present in some soils and can 

seep into buildings and accumulate. Re

searchers found that many people do, in 

fact, understand that radon is a colorless, 

odorless gas that causes cancer. The prob

lem is that some people associate radio

activity with permanent contamination, 

which radon does not cause. This misun

derstanding may have discouraged home

owners from testing for radon, because 

U1ey assumed there would be nothing 

they could do if they did detect a prob
lem. Another misunderstanding led other 

peoplt> to believe that simply opening 

windows would solve the problem. 

The Carnegie Mellon study followed 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agen

cy's releast> of a brochure in 1 986 called "A 

Citizen's Guide to Radnn.'' The brochure 

was part of a major EPA communications 

initiative tn combat the radon problem, 

which is estimated to cause betwee11 7000 

and 30,000 lung cancer deaths per year, 

according to the EPA. Tht> Carnegie Mel

lon study resulted in two brochLtres that 

proved tt) be much more effective than 

the EPA's brochure, according to reader 

surveys. For instance, renders of the EPA 

brochure knew that the health effects of 

radon were delayed. But when asked 

what they could do Lo reduce high radon 

levels in their homes, 437,. of them an

swered "Don't know" and 9'1<. answered 

"There's no way to fix the problem." By 

C()mparison, nearly all readers of the two 

revised brochures ( 100"/" for one brochure 

and 96% for the other) answered "Hire a 

contractor to fix the problem." 

EPRI is hoping that research in mental 

models will help improve communica

tions in two sensitive areas for the electric 

utility industry: electric and magnetic 

fields (EMF) and climate change. As part 

of its overall risk program (see sidebar), 

the Institute is sponsoring studies at 

Carnegie Mellon that strive lo enhance 

understanding of how individuals per

ceive both issues. While the EMF study is 

fully funded by EPRJ, the climate change 

research is cosponsored by the National 

Science Fow1dation. 

Some common misperceptions have 

been identified in the early stages of re 

search on these topics. One problem with 

EMF is that many laypeople do not un

derstand how quickly field strength falls 

off with distance from the source that gen

erates magnetic fields. On the issue of cli

mate change1 some individuals wnmgly b1:.'

lieve that holes in the stratospheric ozone 

layer lead to incrt?ased temperatures. 

Decisions, decisions 

The kind of work being undertaken by re

searchers like Slovic, Morgan, and Fisch

hoff represents a new wave in risk com

munications, reflecting a trend in philo

sophical thought among tht! organizations 

in private industry and government rhat 

Me sponsoring the work. This trend in

volves an increased sensitivity to and 

awareness of how the public perceives 

vari0us risks. 

Increasingly today, electric util.ities and 

other nrg.infzations that manage risks are 

finding innovative ways of involving the 

public in the decision-m<1king process. 

"There is a definite trend," says Chris 

Whipple, a risk specialist and former EPRI 

employee who is now vice president of 

Clement lnternationaJ, an environmental 

and health consulting firm. "Electric utili

li�, chemical manufacturers, and other in

dustrial entities are finding that in many 

cases it's to their advantage to involve lhe 

public al an early stage." 

This is exactly whc1t the l:3onnevilk 

Power Adminjstration learned a decade 

ago when the utility tried to L'recl a trans

mission line that cut across western Mon

tana. According to Peter Johnson, the util

ity's administrator (chief executive officer) 

at the time, BPA was accustomed to being 

welcomed with open arms when its work

ers arrived to bring power into rural ar

en�. But this was not the case in Mon

tana. One day l\vo utility surveyors were 



greeted by a farmer with a shotgun who 

ordered them away from his property. 

Other employees were harassed by resi

dents in re tauran ts when the local pa
trons found out that they worked for BPA. 
Thing got so bad tha t  the util ity provided 

special unmarked vehicles for employees 

working in the region. 

TI1e problem wa s that a spa n of the 

pla nned line cut across a val ley in the 
town of Missoula, obstructing the view. 
The line and its access roads also sliced 

through grazing land, which farmers did 
not a pprecia te .  "We had been looking a t  
the problem through limited fil ters- as 

engineers a nd technicians, but not as ci t i 
zens of .\1onta na," Johnson reca. Us .  "As a 
result , I think, we had been insensit ive to 

their concerns." Johnson init iated a dia
logue wi th the governor, traveling regu

lar ly to Montana to meet with him, and  

ca l led i n  a consu l t,mt to hel p mount  a 
broad init iat ive  fur pub l i  invol vement .  
Through resu lt ing public involvemen t 
programs, BPA held regu lar meetings wi th 
residents and even met with the editorial 

board of the local newspaper, letting them 
"tear us to slued s," a J Im on reca lls. 

While BPA heard the community's con

cerns, it  also expressed i ts own -inch1d
ing its responsibil i ty to erect an efficient 

and cost-effective l ine iJ1 a timely mam1er. 
ln the e11 d, the util i ty rerou ted a cou ple of 

sections of the l ine, tucking the spa n that 

was to slice through the val ley in Missoula 

behind a ridge. According to Jolmson, the 
changes did not result in a significant ad

ditional expense. ln fact, if  they hod been 
incorporated ini tially, the line would have 

been cheaper to bu i l d ,  because some of t he  

transmission towers that were redesigned 

wou nd up costing le s. ''.As the BPA admi l1-
istrator, J reflected on this  n_nd wondered 

why we did n't do it in ad va nce," Johnson 
reca l l  . He say public i nvolvemen t i now 
ingrained in BPA's procedure . 

Whi le  the BPA case did not involve is
sues of risk per se, i t  illustrates the precise 

struggle-between individual va lues and 

the concern of tech nologists- tha t con
sistentl y crops up in risk managemen t .  In 
this in tance, the individual concerns in

cluded property values a well as aesthet
ics. As with risk-rela ted ca es, a lack of 

RISK COMMUN ICATION :  MUCH HAS CHANGED 

Thia kind of  risk comparison chart, routiMly employed In the early days of communlca1ion 

on risk, now carries a warning label: readers of lhe risk communication manual In whlch it 

appear& are advised that use of the chart may damage their cradl>lltty. Today risk commun

ication experts recommend avoid ing such comparisone becauSe 1he numbers strictly repre

sent Iha risk of death and do not acknowledge other aspects of risk that are important to the 

pub lic. 

ANNUAL RISK OF DEATH IN TH E UNITED STA.TES 

Cause Risk per MI i i ion Persons 

_ Molar veh ic le accidents 240 O 

. Home ar.cid'3nts 1 1 0 .0 
i:: - . Faffs· • - 62.0 

Molor veh 1c lelpedestria_f! t:oll /sions:-
-

42 .0 
Drowi,in_,g 36.0 

r: F.i)es 28,0 

r Jnnalal 1on/l0gestt0n of op1eets1 1 5  Q 

f '  Firearms, 10.0 

Lr Acc 1denlal pcl!soning 
-� ga�s and_.�ap}is, ·;,i7 

I II �011i.isjiiJ1d l iqu ,dsJ=---: ·�.O 

Electrcit:ullon 5,3 
,..._ ffo7'na�o�s!. 0.61 � 

F looos 0 6, 

·,- - Ugtilmng O 5 

Trop ical cyclonei; and.hurr loanea O 3, • 

: ' . . . 

tru t influenced the pub]ic's perception in 
the early stages of the project . Once the 

u ti l i ty acknowledged the public's con

cerns a nd involved residen ts in the deci
sion-ma king process, the focus became the 

more practical task of de igning a l ine that 
sa t isfied both the uti l i ty and the public. 

J im Creighton, president of Creighton & 

' . 

Creigh ton, a consulting fi rm that has been 
providing SPA overall guidance on its 
public participation program for the past 

1 0  years, says this kind of involvement is 
becoming more common for risk-rela ted 

projects .  "There' been a surge of interest 
from utilities, particularly in the la t two 

or three years," he says, notil1g that much 
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The Evo lving Science of Risk Assessment 

R isk assessment serves as an im
portan t  foundation for decisions 

on a variety of health and safety issues, 

providing nu 1J1 erical estir:i;:k,tes that of

fer a scien tific rational e  for those deci
sions. One of i ts £rst uses in b:tdustria l  

societies was to estimate technological 
risk, such as that pertaining to the 
safety of buildings, bridges, da rns, and 

other structures. Today risk assessment 
is used for estima ting the r�sk pm;ed 
by aJJ kind of technologies and sub-
tances, from airplanes to hazardous 

waste si tes to air emissions. W hi le the 

assessment of risk impacts has tradi
tionally focused on human hec1l th, the 

science has recently begun to explore 

the more complica ted issue of impacts 
on ecosystems. 

Over the decades, risk assessment 
has become n,uch m re sophisticated 

and complex. For example, the Envi

rorunen tal Prntection Agency and 
other organizations. initially applied 

formal risk assessment only to cai1cer
causing substances. Within the past 

five years, however, they l1ave begm1 

to apply thjg tool to 11oncai:cinogenic 

substances as wel l, Sti ch as those that 
may pose a risk to reproducti ve and 
neurologica l systems. 

Another change is that risk assess

ment is begin ning to take adva11tage 
of emerging knowledge on biological 

mechanism that determine the precise, 
ult i m r'lte impacts of potent ially ha.rmfu.l 
substru1ces. For instance, past stud ies 

labeled unleaded gasol lne a carcinogen 
because exposme to i t, through inba.la
tion, was as·ocia ted wi th kidney tu

mors in male rats . TJ1c data from these 
tudies were then extrapolated l'O esti

mate the liea l th risk to exposed hu

maI\S. However, biologists have si nce 
learned that the metabolk processes of 

ma le rats are uniq ue, a finding that 
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ca,lls into question the validity of the 

e trapolation to hu mans. 

The exposure levels used i n  risk as

sessmen ts also are beconu ug n1ore re
alistic. In the pa.st, individual expo
sures, which help determine ho w 

ha.nnful specific risks are ., were often 

based. on unlikely periods, such as 24 
hours a day for 70 years. Today's risk 

assessors are striving to come up with 
t ime frames that more accurately re
flect maximum llkely exposures . 

EPRJ is one of an increc1sing number 
or organiza t ions that are working to 

advance the science of r i  k assessment .  
Across the country, 1·esearch is being 

conducted at wuversity laboratories, 

such as the Cen ter for Risk A.milysi at 
Harvard 's School for Public Healtl,; at 
the EPA and other government agen

cies; and  at private agencies, such as 

Resources for tl,e Fu ture in Washing

ton, D,C. Those relying on risk a sess

ment for- decision making are primar
ily agencies of the federa l government, 

including the EPA, the Food and Drug 
Ad minjstration, and  Lhe Department of 

Energy. State government agencies al o 
rely heavily on risk assessment for 

their regulatory d ecisions. While some 
states assess their own risks directly, 
others r Ly on federal e tirnates. 

As U1e i-Lsk assessment process be

gins to i i�corpora le add itional factors, 
iL is becoming more cl1allenging but 

a lso more accurate. "There is no doubt 
in my mind that there is a trend toward 

heavi r use of r isk assessme11t  in this 
comit1y," say Hung-Po Oiao, man

ager of EPlli's Envi.J;onmental Risk 

AnaJysis Progra.tTI . "Risk a.na lysi is 
indispensable in that it provid�s ll 

method of artiC\.tla ting a cientifi.c ba· 
si  for decision and a way tn chara -
te1ize uncertainties in a useful fo1111 for 
ri k managemen t . "  D 



of the in tere t ha been driven by th - f 

i ue. "Th re u l t is a new pi ri t of coop

era tion in decision maki ng on en i tiv is-

ue ." U t i l i tie" are not the on ly on s get

t ing invol ved. hemical compa n.ie A nd 

WASte trea tment firms A re among the ther 

organiza t ions working more do ely w i th  

the  public. 

Ma.rtha R z l ie, a pri ncipa l  with Dame 

& u re, an environmental ngineeri n "'  

con u l t ing fi rm , stres es t h  importa nce 

nf mcanin fuJ publk invol v men l .  Pub

l ic heari ng , he ay , a re not eff ctive 

enough. The public mu t b involved i n  

t h e  process ea rly, b fore a i t e  f r a given 

project i .  selected . f t  i importa n t  tu work 

wi th  penple in r la tively smal l  gT u ps a nd 

to maintain regular contact, ·he ays. 

" We' re not ta l king abou t givin  � the pub

l i c  everything they want," she n l� , 

'W ' re ta lki .ng nbout l isteni ng lo thei r  con

cern and accounting for tho 1: concerns in 

the n .. nal d ed ion ." TI, i i n volve fi nd ing 

u l  what peoplt: ' priori tie a rc and wha t  

k ind of  trade-offs they a re wi J l ing to 

accept, and making an effort to bu ild a 

onsen u . 

Thi type of e ·change i a l ready tak

ing  place in the elec tric u t i l i ty  i ndu try, 

through what  is now wide! known a the 

col lab0ra t ive pr ce for devcl ping de 

mand- ide management pre grams. U li l i 

l i  · i n  a t  lea t five state hav u ed the ol 

laboral iv proce , working tog ther wi t-h  

publ ic- in t  r st groups, environmenta l r

ga niza t ions, and th r trnd i t iona l adver-

a rie . One succe ful collAbora l ive effort 

i n  .:i l ifornia led l o  agreemenL n new en

er effici ncy programs and financia l i n

cen t ive· fr r u til it ie t impl ment uch 

progra ms. Th col Jaborat ive proce s ha, 

pr ved to be an effective method o f  tru -1 

bu i ld i ng, offering a J11odel for coop •ra t i v , 

d e  i ion ma king tha t  can a lso be eff c

Lively �ppl icd to ri k issues .. 

The bottom l ine  

The cha Uenge of re ol v ing the  c mOi  ts 

between publ ic and expert per ption of 

ri k a re ign ificant ly  magn i fieJ on th ' na

t ional J ,v , J ,  where pol icymakers mu ·t jug

gle dl'cisions on a host of ompeling ri k

re l a ted issues. 

The science of ri k a essmcn t, bt1 i.:d on 

sta t istica l  analy i , he lp fed eral agencie 

d ist ingu i h import an t  r isks from I w- level 

ri k . On the ba i of risk a se men t , the 

EPA consider indoor air pol l u tion ( in

cl ud i ng radon) and lead poi ning to be 

b igh- leve.l risks. Bu t  these are n t the risk 

tl1at matter most to the publ ic, accord in 

to the PA . Rath r, the publ i i gen rally 

more concerned wit h  what the EPA 's 

pert ca l l  low- lo med iu m-I v I risks, i n-

lud i ng hazcirdou wa t , oi l pi l ls, acid 

ra in ,  pe t idd , and nuclear power pla nt . 

Th conflict between th e view er ate 

d i fficu l t ie  when i t  come to determ ining 
wh re fed ra l money h u ld be pent and 

how m uch hould be pen t. Thi i a com

mon problem a mong other govern men t  

gencie ki . ince publ ic  concerns help 

propel c011gre iona l act ion , much federal 

money gets spent on i · u 12  the govern

ment's expert do nol consider the top pri

ori t i  . P r in tance, the  U nited State· 

pend 3.6 bi l l ion a nnuci l ly  to clea n up 

d rinking water contaminati n, whi le i t  

pend . 1  b i l l ion annucil l on haza rd us 

wa ·te i te . Risk a e· ors' figure· i ndi

ca t , hO\ ever, Lhal the emphasi in pend

ing hou ld be the  rever e. ( Hazardou 

waste ites are t imated to cau 12 bet\. een 

0 and 500 dea U1 a yea r, wh i le d rinking 

water c n taminati t  n ca u e an e_ ti.mated 

400 to I 00. ) 

The E P. ' cience dv i  ory Board ha 

recommended tha t  the agency u e scien

ti fic a naly-is to prior i t ize risks. The idea i 

lo get t he most ba ng for t he  EPA' buck

h igh- level ri k wou l d  recei ve U1e mo t 

m n y, while low-I vel r isk would r -

c ive the lea L Though few obs rver 

would argue wi th  the idea of providing 

the m > t b nefi t  for the fed eral d ol lar, the 

i"ue of pre isely how to do thnt is an en

t i re ly ·epm·ate ma tter and ca l ls int que -

l ion the  very defin .i t ion of risk. I n  order to 

defi ne the  e cr i ty  of a pa rt icu lar  hazard,  

r i  k as essors mu t lake numerou factor 

int acoun t. Bu t where should the d raw 
t he  l i ne ?  To what ex tent cc111 th po  ibi l 

i ty for human error or even organizationa l 

pr b lems, \Vhich can in fluence risk, factor 

into t a l ist ic on probn bi l i t  of i njury or 

dea th? W hat ab()u t  t hcr concerns, such a 

the poten t ia l for harm to th, natu ra l nvi

r o nment? I l ow abou t th threa t to pr op-

erty values, r creational opportun i ties, or 

ae thel ics? 

Oearly, as uch socia l and psychologi

ca l issues are incorporated into a e -

ments of ri k, the l ine between cien t i fic 

risk as essmen l· and ri k percepti n be

come blurred . Thj issue has helped fuel 

the contro r y over the u of risk ana ly-

i for pri l' i t izing risks, one factor pre

v nti ng th EPA from adopting the recom

mendat ion of its cience Advisory Board . 

A lso h lp ing fuel thi conrroversy i the 

i sue of h w h a · - ri k that an't be 
d i re tl mea. ur d, a can the ri k of dr iv

ing rn  au tomobi le. For in lance, how dt ' 

one as, es. lhe risk imposed b cl imate 

cha nge when 1.: perts in l h is fie ld  do  nol 

agree a m  ng t hem cl es on the severi ty of 

the problem . Risk < na ly ts have devel

op d compu ter m dcl s that help cakulal  

relci t i vel nc�, ri l i ke t h.i , wlticl1 incor-

porate much u n  ertain ty. 

polic. maker con tinue  to dea l  wi th 

uch qu t i  n on a ca e-by- a e ba is in 

t he d ci ion-making process, resea rcher 

cont inue to work t oward obta i n i ng ome 

defini tive an wer . "Pract i t ioner in ri k 

Ana ly i qu ick. .l  develop humilil wh n 

fac d with t he pract ica l  i u -," tarr con

cede . "Bu t inadequate a it ma be, ri k 

a es·ment i better th. n anything else 

ava i lable ." 

I ncle d ,  regard ) of it uncertaint ie , 

ri k asse mcn t s t i l l  offers om cien t i fic 

b. sis for decisions on risk. And a re-

earcher, l iJ...e Freudenburg, Slovic, Mor

gan,  and Fi c lthoff help u - better w1der

· ta nd h w ind ividual  percei ve risk·, th 

ut i l i t  indu tr and other i n  olved in 

managing ri ·ks wil l learn not only to com

municate b lt r bu t  to make the decision 

pru much more effe tive. " I t ' rca l l  

u p  L e  t he r i k mannger t make the effort 

to undertake t h is cha nge," a Whi pple .  

"They need to l12arn how to l isten to the 

publ ic bet t er , nd how to ac ou n l  for tht> ir  

contcrns, b >cnu. l" the public is not going 

t cl iil nge." • 

Barkgmur,cJ 1nhJ1ma1 ,on ro, 1 11, s a r t,n re was provided hy 
Hvng•f'o ()1an and Anl 1101 1y T llraJI. fnvironmenl D1v1s1on 
Go1don Hester , 1 111 grated - nergy Systems O,v1s1on . anci 
Chau1 1ccy S1ar1 Pies,de r H s Olf ,ce 
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TECH 
TRANSFER 
NEWS 
EMWorkstation Offers 
Integrated Electric and 
Magnetic Field Analysis 

� intere t in electric and magnetic 
fi eld surround i ng pc wer l i ne in

creases, u t i l i ty engineers mu t be able to 
quantify the  fie ld , va luat alternat ive 
designs for transmis  ion and  d ist ribu t ion 
sy tem , meet regu lat{)ry requ i remen ts, 
and re pond to custom r i nqu iries. 

Hand-held mea uring dedce re ord 
on ly the el ctric a nd magneti  field 

tr ngth at the t ime a mea ur ment is 
mad . ln contra t , EPR I '  E Wor tat ion 
(Elect ric and agne t i  Field Work ta
t ion )-a recent ly releas ... d integra ted soft
war package-com bi ne - fiv compu ter 
mod el in to  a ingl fram work tha t  al
lows engineers to ca lcu la t  b t h  types of 
field a t  va rious loca tions u nder d i fferent  
cond i t ion • .  For  e ample ,  EMWorksta t ion 
ca n e t i mate electri and  magnetic f'i ld 
magn itud s .i n  a parti ular neighborho d 
when p w r ! i n  _ c re h avi ly or l ight ! 
loaded . 

The E \i orkstat ion oftwa re al low 
user to ca lcu late bot h field from any 
type of tra nsmi_ ion or d istribu tion power 
l ine an t perform basic model ing of hu
man e po u re to the fie lds from the l ines. 
If fie ld trengt h  and h u m a n  act iv i ty 
wi th in  fi Jd ar kn wn, ut i l i t ie an then 
calcu la te  human e posu re from the field . 
For exa m pl , a fa rmer may be i n terested 
in th lev I of hL e, p su re when he is 
worki ng below a power l i ne. U i ng EM
Work. tat ion, a uti l i ty ta ffer could model 
thi i t ua t ion and ca lcu late the e.xpo u re. 

" Every _ PR I  mem ber i l ikely to have a 
u for EMWork ta t i  n, b cau el ctr ic 
and ma gnetic fie l d i ues a ffect a l l  electric 

magnetic field in EPRI' Electrical Sy -
tern Di vi i n and the project manager re-
pon ibl for d eveloping the work ta tion. 

"l  expect t hat the most com mon u e will 
be by u ti l i t i . s who wa n t  to e, p l ore mag
netic field managem nt techniques when 
design ing transmission and distribution 
l ine ." 

EMWl rk tation, whi h was devel ped 
join t ! by th - Jectrical Sy tern - Divi ion 
and  the nvironm nt Divi ion, rnn mod l 
l ine to addre s the  mo t fundam ntal 
que t i  n a ut i l i t  i l i ke! lo have about 
electric and magnetic fie ld s  from power 
!in . A l l  the worksta tion program , 

wh i  h have  b en thorou ghly field -tested 
b E l 'R I m mb r u t i l i t i  - , a re f-ul l  i n te
gra ted , so da ta arc ea i ly tran ferable .  

ome mod u le ev n l rnre a common 
da tabase. 

B P AL and  E V J RO (two Microsoft 
Window. appli  �tion ) c1re the principal  
modu les in the ini t ia l  ver ion of th work
·ta t ion . AL model· e le tr ic a nd 
magnet i c  fie l d s in the vici n i ty of o rhead 
power l ine  and qua.n tifie human e p -
sure to these fields by u ing an act ivi ty 
s tern model a pproach that i n teg rates 
t ime and l ocat i n w i t h  field in tensity. The 
eff -t on an ele tr ic field of h ield ing by 
such obj ct as tree and bui ld ing can be 

wi th  EXP ALC, ca lculate electric fie ld , 
magnetic fi lds 1 and aud ible noise pro
duced by o erhead tra n mission lines. 

D TA A L  and TA R (two MS-DO a p
pl ica t i n ) ana l yze d a ta from magneti 
field rec rd i ng in tni ments . DATACA L 
ana lyz a nd cc m m u nica te data col lected 
by the  lectric and  Magnetic Field Digi tal  
Expo ure eter ( EMDE ) .  TA R  perform 
a s im i la r  fu nction for the E .PR J Stand
Alone Re ord1:r  (STAR) ,  dow nloading data 
from t h  � T R logger. The fi fth mod ul in 
the work ta tion, BLANKET, i - an M -
appl ica t ion t hat model magnetic fi Id 
prod uced by electr ic bla nkets . 

EMWorksta t ion wi l l  ru n on any I BM 
compa t ible m i  rocompu ter that ca n uper
c tt: Micro· ft Window . Users with ques
t ion can ca l l  a tol l - free hotl i ne a t  ( 00) 
225-3357 t receive fr e techn ical  su pport . 
I n add iti n, n t yea r EPRI w i l l  orga n i ze 
Ei\11 Work ta t ion u ers grou ps for train i ng 
pu rpo cs and to prom te an e.xchang f 
ideas abou t  how to make the best u se of 
the  oftwa re.  

er ion 2 .0 f E Worksta t ion is pl an ned 
f r r  lease in 1 993. Furure mod u les wi l l a l 
low users to ca lcu l a te magnetic fields in 
re idences as wel l  as i n  su bstat ions.  • 
EPR /  01 1 tnc l :  Joh1 1  Ou1 1 /11p, (4 15 )  855- 298 

AMP: Connecting 
Appl ications Centers 

E
PR l memb - r now hav d i rect access 
to u . tomer ystcms Division R&D 

appl ica tions cen ters and  ffices t h rough a 
commu nication su pport network cal l ed 
A M P. By subscrib ing to th is network, a 
u ti l i t  nd -u e prof iona l can ca l l  a in
gl 00 numb r to rder prod uct and r
vice or to t a l k  wi th  teclu, ica l _ta ff at any 
of the  1 6  cen ter and offices. I n  ad d i t ion ,  
A M P  d i  t r ibute  mon th ly packages that  
con tain new publ ica tion · f r  m the centers 
and  o f fice and  provide informa tion on 
upcoming event , vid1:o , oftware, ngo
ing Psea rch, new project , and tra in ing  
and workshop opp( rtu n i t i  

When A P was  e tabl i  hed in 1 9  , i t  
pri mar  mis  ion was to provide techn ica l 
upport tha t would a ist ut i l i ties in t he  

u t i l i t ie , "  sc1  s John Dunlap, manager for modeled. E V JR  , , hich can  hare da ta tran fer f electr technologies through 
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E PRl ' s i 11d u- trial applka tions c nters. The 
progra m has now been expanded to pro
vide a menu of service for a l l  of EPRf ' 
end -use cent  r and  offi es. Publ ica tion 
a re the corner l ne of AM r' - aggres ive 
technology t ran  fer pr gra m . Short, ea 
to-understand docum nts pr duced by 
individua l  EPR I  center a 1Jd offic can as
sist ma rket ing s pecia l ists, customer er
vice taff , or  the cu tamer them elves in 
eva luat i ng a candidate technology f r im
plementation. 

U ti l i t ies can participa t in the A MP pro
gra m a a ben fi t of EPRJ member b jp .  
Each u ti l ity ta ff pa rticipan t - whether 
from mark t ing, economic development,  
customer serv ic , or R& D development
receiv a n  i nd ivid ual A M P  card that pr -
vide d i rect access to the progra m' prod
uct , service , and  technica l expert . Cur
rent! , A M P  ha 1 430 ind ivid u a l su b-
criber , represen t i ng 1 32 E PRJ member 

u t i l i t i es and 5 i n ternat i nal par t ici pa n ts.  
They ca l l  the 00 nu mber a tota J of 300 
t i mes a month, on average, Lo order  cen
ter publica t ions r obta in  techru al assi -
ta nce. Du ring the  first nin mon th of 
1 992, for exa mple, ome 1 55,000 publ ica
tion were d i  tribu ted b A M P  in re pon e 
to req uest from sub criber . 

Cu ·tomizcd ervic < re a l  a va i lable. 
For example, A M P  designed a day-and -a
ha l f  t ra i J1 ing program for indu tria l  ma r
ket ing representa t ives of Un ion Electri 
Compa ny of St. Lou is. Th. is pr gra m fea 
t ured es ions n the operat i  n and ap
pl ica t ion of variou el ctr t chnologi , 
incl c1d i ng demon t ra tiuns of ach. When a 
·a les representa t ive of Ind ia na pol is Power 
& Light wa pr pari ng to caU on a majo r 
d. iry, AMP he lped h im get i n forma tion 
a bout  the a i r  product fr eze one n tra
t ion p i lot pn je t in  Wiscun ·in and pu t  
h im i n  touch w i t h  a repre nta t ive o f  the 
Da ir Re ea r h f:: u ndat i  n.  

r ta lking with technica l _ t a ff in their 
a rea of e · perti e, MP provides tol l -free 
access to the fol lowing c nter c1 lld offices: 

ustomer A si ta n e enter (demand 
ide ma nagement, s ft warc u pport, and 

tra in i ng), enter f 1r Materials fabrication, 
Cent r for Mat ria ls Production (with sep-

arate Foundry, Mining, and  Precious Met
I offices), Chemical & Petroleum Office, 

Food Office, Pu lp & Pap r Office, Text i le 
Office, en ter for El ctric nd- e Da ta, 

ct r ic Transportation I nformat i  n Cen-

ter, Light ing I n formation ffic , Power 
E lectronics Applica t ion Center, Thermal 

n w EPR J  report provides a menu of meth
ods individual  u t i l i t ie· can use to in teract 
wi th the pu bl i , bou t  EMF c 1icern -
m thod for cl arty conveying the cu nen t  
scient i fic und crstnnding and  explaining 
corpora te posi t ions. Th report, which i n
cludes e amp! s of message development 
and read il , comprehensible information 
about EMF, i d signed to hel p uti l i t ie 
ad, ieve a ppr pria te levels of pub l ic  i.n-

olvement i n  M F  is·ues. 
The EPR I r port, So1 1rcel10ok for Utility 

C01111 11 1 1 1 1 icn t io11 011 EMF, TR- 1 00580, i ncor
p rates and e pand on mat rial origi
na l ly  d evelop d by t he Tennessee Val l ey 
Public Power 'Ociation as a handb ok 

torage Appl icat ion Re ea rch enter, and on M F. Thi materia l include back
om mercial Bu ilding Air ndi t i  n ing gr und informa tion and de cription of 
enter. 
The e en ter a nd offic s ar l ocated 

t h r  ughou t the Uni ted State i n  ord er to 
access speci fic teclmical r t ise a nd to 
provide a l iaison t m1portant grou p  f 
end us r . "The AMP network provide a 
convenient wa for E PR I  member to tap 
nat i n wid re ou rce for in formation, 
technical rupp rt, and techn logy tran -

Vi rgi nia H e  , program manager 
for mmu nica t i  n in the ustom r Sys
tem Divi ion .  "That's our goa l :  to b '  re
giona l l  represented but ce ntra l l  l inked . "  

For furt her in formation a b  u t  AMP, 
in l u d i ng how to become a ub criber, 
please ca l l ( 00 4320-A M P. • 

EMF Sourcebook Helps With 
Customer Communication 

Iner a i ng publ ic  concern that ex posure 
to electric a nd magnetic field s ( E MF) 

may ca use ad ver-e human hea l t h  effects 
po.e d i fficul t  c mmun i a t i  ns problem 

r uti l iti . Un ertai n ty abou t th exi ,_ 
ten and natu re of E1 I F  ri k makes i t  i m
po" i b l Lo re · pond to pub l i  c ncern 
w i th  defin i t i ve  an wers, and  the omplex 
· ientific re·earch a i med at provid i ng an
swers i d i ffi u l t  to e pla i n  to publ ic au
d ien e .  

I n  the absen , of a cient i fi or ind ustry 
conscnsu n E M F, some u t i l i t ie have 
adopted polici  s to pr vide a basic for re-

pond ing to u tamer a nd em ployee . A 

p ci fic com mun ica t i  l\S t dmique for 
d i  cu · ing M F  i ue and obtaini J1g pu b
l i c  participation .  The EPRI sourcebook also 
pre ents gu idanc for d velopi.ng EMF risk 
com municat ion programs and describes 
th ree a l terna t ive u t i l i ty policies on EM F, 
incl u d i ng the reasoning behind the e pol i
c ie� and communications informa ti n 
c n i tent ,'\Ti t h  them. By outl in ing meth
od f r iJ1 teracting wi th t h  pub l ic, th 
ou rcebook can help ut i l i ti elect the com-

bination of a pproaches that  be t matche 
the i r  policies a nd circu msla nc s. • EPRI  

Gmtnct: Cordon Hester, (4 15 )  855-2696 

O R R E  TL O  

The recent EPRf Journal article on 

lectrical bu rn treatmen t 
(Septemb r 1 992, pp. 1 6 - 21 ) 
failed to list ew York State 

Electric & Ga Corp ra tion 
a a pon or of the  grou nd break ing 

work being d one a t  the 
Univer it r of Chicago. SE ha , 

i n  fact, b en one f the l arge t 
upporter. of this research, 

and we rt:!gret hav ing i nad ertent ly 
left th compan off the I i  t of 

pr ject spon or . 
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RESEARCH UPDATE 

Explora tory Research 

Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Development 
by Rocky Goldstein. Generation & Storage Division 

M 
ost fuel cells now in use or under de

velopment contain l iqu id e lec rolytes 

for ion conduction. (Phosphoric acid cells 

and molten carbonate cells are the most 

common. ) There are problems with l iqu id 

electrolytes. however, that tend to reduce 

fue l  cell service l ife: these include evapora

tion, corrosion . and migrat ion of chemical 

consti tuents from one i.;el l part to another. 

Solid oxide fuel cel ls (SOFCs) use a solid 

electro lyte that m1n im1zes some of these 

electro lyte management problems. Labora

tory tests of s ing le SOFCs indicate that they 

cou ld last more than 10 years. compared 

with an expected service life of about 5 

years tor l iquid-electrolyte cel ls A solid elec

trolyte also makes it possible to build cel ls 

that are extremely smal l - 5  to 1 0  kW or 

perhaps even smaller-using raw materia ls 

that cost as l i tt le as $7 to $ 1 5/kW. Al though 

these advantages have been wel l  under

stood for some time. significant technologi

cal barriers must be surmounted before 

SOFC systems can become a commercial ly 

v iable energy product ion option 

Materials and fabrication 

challenges 

Present-generat ion SOFCs are composed of 

th in layers of ceramic materia ls: an yttria-

stabi lized zirconia (YSZ) e lectrolyte. a lan

thanum manganite cathode, a n ickel cermet 

anode. and a lanthanum chromite (or, in 

some cases. metal l ic ) lnterconnector (Fig

ure 1 ) . These materia ls were selected dur

ing the early years of SOFC development on 

the bas is of materia ls and informat ion avail

able at that time. YSZ was selected for the 

electrolyte because i t  had the h ighest ionic 

conductivity of all materia ls known to be sta

ble in the chemical environment of a fuel 

cel l .  At an operating temperature ot 1 000"C. 

its conductivity meets the 0. 1 (n · cm) ' re

quirement for fuel cell appl ications. 

The 1 000°C operating temperature re

quired by the YSZ electro lyte has advan

tages and disadvantages. It provides h igh

quality waste heat that can be used for co

generat ion applicat ions and industrial pro
cess ing , and it enables the cell to make 

direct use of hydrocarbons as tuel , e l imi

nat ing the need to have external process

ing faci l i ties for reforming hydrocarbons into 

hydrogen-r ich gas. However. the high-tem

perature SOFCs have a lower e lectrochem

ical ett ic1ency than other types of iuel cell 

because a larger percentage of the energy 

f rom the electrochemical reaction is re

leased as heat. Also, the ir mater ials tend to 

diffuse f rom one layer to another, causing 

ABSTRACT Fuel cell technology is the most efficient system known to

day for converting fossil fuel to electric energy. Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) 

are potentially the most economical of existing fuel cell technologies, primar

ily because they are more compact and are expected to offer a longer. rela

tively trouble-free service life. Ongoing efforts to improve SOFCs focus on re

ducing operating temperatures from 1000° G to about 700'JC. If successful, 

these efforts could make SOFC systems economically competitive with other 

power-generating technologies. 
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changes in the chemical properties of cell 

components and reducing service l ife. 

A 1 000°C operating temperature also l im

its the choice of materia ls for electrodes, in

terconnectors. and such structural compo

nents as gaskets and lie- rods . Because 

high temperatures tend to weaken metals 

and increase thei r  corrosion potential . more

expensive rare earth ceramics must be 

used . This l imitation makes cel l  fabrication 

more ditticul t  and expensive -different ce

ramics have different coett ic1enls ot expan

sion , which can resu l t  in cracking during 

manufacture. 

An operat ing temperature near 700"C 

would improve SOFC thermodynamic effi

ciency, reduce interdiffusion problems and 

fabrication costs. and make it possible to 

use less-expensive metal electrodes without 

sacr i f ic ing the benef its of h igh-qual ity waste 

heat and direct use of llydrocarbon fuels. 

EPR l 's Generat ion & Storage Division and 

Office of Exploratory & Appl ied Research 

are sponsoring four approaches aimed at 

developing SOFCs capable of operat ing 

near 7oo�c. The f irst approach invo lves cre

at ing very thln layers of a stable . h igh-tem

perature ion conductor, such as YSZ, to re

duce its resistance losses when used at 

lower operating temperatures. The second 

approach is to find ways of enhancing the 

chemical stabi l ity of known low-temperature 

10n conductors. which do not ordinari ly sur

vive well 1n the reducing environment of a 

fuel cel l .  The third approach is to synthesize 

entirely new classes of mater ia ls with de

sirable ion conductivity and stabi l i ty char

acteristics . Ttie fourth approach involves 

searching for proton-conduct ing mater ia ls 

that could be used instead of ion conduc

tors as SOFC electrolytes. 

Lowering resistance losses 

One EPR l -sponsored proJect is investigating 

methods o depositing very thin f i lms of 



known electrolyte materials for use in mod

erate-temperature SOFCs. Researchers at 

Northwestern University are experimenting 

with reactive magnetron sputtering to cre

ate thin films of YSZ electrolytes and silver

YSZ cermet oxygen electrodes (RP1676-14 ). 

Magnetron sputtering, a technique com

monly used for large-scale semiconductor 

processing, provides good control over the 

properties and morphology of finished 

products. 

Today's high-temperature SOFCs use a 

perovskite material-strontium-doped lan

thanum manganite-as the oxygen elec

trode. This electrode is also a source of re

sistance losses in high-temperature cells. 

Reducing operating temperatures from 

1000°c to 700°C would permit the use of 

metals, such as silver, in the oxygen elec

trode. Electrodes that include metals do not 

present the resistance problems associated 

with electrodes containing only perovskites. 

They are also less expensive and easier to 

fabricate. 

The ultimate goal of this project, cospon

sored by EPRI and the Gas Research Insti

tute (GRI). is to build a moderate-tempera

ture SOFC based on a design developed at 

Northwestern. The design calls for elec

trodes composed of very thin (less than 10 

�tm) layers of catalytically active oxides

doped ceria on the fuel electrode side and 

bismuth oxide on the oxygen electrode 

side-deposited on a YSZ electrolyte layer 

also less than 10 µm thick. (Figure 2 shows 

an example of a thin YSZ film.) Thus the 

electrolyte layer would be much thinner than 

the 1-mm layer of YSZ now used in high

temperature SOFCs. Ceria, bismuth oxide, 

and YSZ have reasonably similar thermal ex

pansion properties. and deposition of very 

thin layers of these oxides would not signif

icantly complicate cell fabrication. 

An SOFC built according to this thin-film 

design is expected to exhibit fuel efficien

cies greater than 50% at a power density of 

about 0.5 W/cm2 when operated at 750°C. 

The design promises to offer reductions in 

materials costs and could be easily incor

porated into stacks with high power-lo

weight and power-to-volume ratios. The 

most recently tested cel l had a total thick

ness ( electrodes and electrolyte) of less 

than 20 µm 

Figure 1 Present-generation solid oxide fuel cells feature thin layers of ceramic electrodes and 
electrolyte. In this planar design, composed of flat cells. fuel gases and oxidant flow between the 
layers. 

Other approaches 

Researchers at the University of Utah are 

investigating methods of stabilizing com

posite bismuth-zirconia and cerium-zirconia 

electrolytes so that they can be used in a 

moderate-temperature SOFC (RP8002-30). 

The researchers are testing the effective

ness of using electrochemical vapor depo

sition (EVD) as a means of creating a very 

thin zirconia coating to protect the elec

trolyte from chemical reduction. 

During 1991 an EVD apparatus was de

signed and constructed. The design was 

validated by using the apparatus to suc

cessfully deposit thin films of zirconium 

chloride. The apparatus was then used to 

fabricate a lanthanum mangani te cathode 

support for use in future experiments. The 

results of initial attempts to deposit thin films 

of ceria are encouraging. and additional ex

periments are under way. 

commodate the passage of oxide Ions, In 

addition to these fluorite-type materials, 

candidates include sheelites. orthosilicates. 

wurlites, framework materials, and new per

ovskites (Figure 3). 

To date, investigators have identified two 

promising types of materials: a bismuth-alu

minum system and a framework material. 

Results have been encouraging, and fabri

cation and testing ot complete fuel cells 

made with these materials are under way. 

Investigators at Stanford University (RP-
8002-1 1 )  and the Institute of Gas Technol

ogy (RP3070-36) are eval uating the possi

bility of using known proton conductors as 

SOFC electrolytes. When a proton conduc

tor is used. protons (H·) move from cathode 

to anode, and water is produced at the cath

ode. By contrast. ion-conducting electro

lytes pass negative ions (0 ) from anode to 

Researchers at Argonne Na

tional Laboratory are attempt

ing to synthesize entirely new 

materials that have desirable 

ion-conducting properties and 

remain stable at moderate op

erating temperatures (RP2706-

5 ). In work that began in late 

1988 under the joint sponsor

ship of EPRI. GRI, and the U.S. 

Department of Energy, investi

gators have identified some of 

the properties that are funda

mental to potentially useful 

electrolyte materials. For exam

ple, some candidate ion con

ductors similar in atomic con

figuration to calcium fluorite 

have crystal structures that in

clude "tunnels," or empty 

spaces, large enough to ac-

Figure 2 Scanning electron micrograph of a human hair su
perimposed on a 3-�trn-thick YSZ filrn. Researchers at North
western University and the University of Utah are investigat
ing the use of very thin films in fabricating SOFC electrolytes. 
The objectives are to reduce resistance losses and enhance 
stability at moderate operating temperatures. 
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Figure 3 Researchers at Argonne Nationa l Laboratory have synthesized new ion-conduct ing ma
terials that look promising for use in moderate-temperature SOFCs. These materials-for exam
p le , the generic orthosi l icate shown here-have a crystal st ructure with "tunnels" (arrow) large 
enough to accommodate migrat ing oxide ions. 
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cathode, and water is produced at the an

ode. Bar ium cerate has a lready shown po

tentia l  for SOFC electro lyte appl ication , and 

both projects are exploring methods of fab

ricating this new material .  

T h e  future o f  SOFCs 

SOFCs have the potentia l  to become eco

nomical l y  competitive with other power-gen

erating technologies because of their s im

plicity of design and. u l t imately. thei r low 

manufactur ing costs .  Their advantages are 

expected to inc lude high eff ic iency, modu

larity, fuel f lexibil ity. and unprecedentedly 

low emission levels . Although much work 

remains to be done to make SOFCs cost

effective , programs l ike those described in 

th is artic le are beginning to y ield posi t ive re

sults, For example,  two 5000-hour tests of 3-

kW uni ts have been run by West inghouse in 

Japan; a 25-kW unit is a lso being tested in 

Japan: and a 1 00-kW unit is being bui l t  for 

resting in southern Cal i fornia. System plan

ners should look forward to the introduction 

of SOFC technology at the turn of the century. 

CAMRAQ: Comprehensive Regional Air Quality Modeling 
by D. Alan Hansen. Environment Division 

U
t i l i t ies . industry. and government agen

cies face a considerable challenge in 

determining how best to respond to air qual

i ty issues related to the atmospheric im

pacts of man-made emissions. These is

sues range from vis ib i l i ty impairment lo acid 

rain to global c l imate change. 

Many who are charged with understand· 

ing .  study ing , or control l ing a i r  qual ity prob

lems have come to agree lhat there is a 

press ing need for regionally integrated so

lutions to these problems, and that one of 

the best ways to plan and select emissions 

management options is to use numerical a i r 

quality models . Modeling and computer sci

ence have achieved a level of matur i ty that 

in the relatively near term should a l low con

venient and sk i l l fu l  simulat ions deal ing with 
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mult iple issues . Further. f ield studies are 

yield ing many qual i ty-def ined data sets 

to support comprehensive evaluations of 

model performance .  

There i s  also growing agreement thal 

sharing resources is the most efficient way 

to achieve joint objectives. The days of large 

f ield data collection and model ing studies 

funded by a sing le agency appear to be 

over. Regional a i r  qual ity-related environ

mental issues are so large and so complex 

that single agencies cannot just i fy mounting 

programs adequate to provide def in it ive as

sessments . 

Recogniz ing al l these factors , EPRI took 

the in itiative and embarked on the formation 

of the Consortium for Advanced Model ing 

of Regional A ir Qual ity-CAMRAO. The ex-

press purpose ot th is effort is to col labora

tive ly develop tools for meet ing the air qua l

i ty chal lenge. 

The bas is for lhe commitment to models 

1s that they alone enable researchers to in

vestigate alternat ive futures in a quantitative 

sense. For example, they make 1t possible 

lo take a s ingle set of condi tions, perturb 

those condi t ions 1n many ways -change 

the emiss ions ,  lhe cl imate. the meteorology 

the surtace characteristics ,  and so forth

and simulate outcomes. Those outcomes 

can then be analyzed for l ikely conse

quences and weighed for thei r abi l i ty to 

meet not only the pr imary objective of pro

tect ing air qual ity but a lso such anci l lary cri

ter ia as maximiz ing the benef it-cost rat io. 

The most versatile and complete of 11,ese 



models are referred to as comprehensive 

model ing systems (CMSs) because of the 

breadth and depth they must have. 

To make these model ing systems practi

cal tools for problem solving ,  however, ad

vances must be made in several areas: our 

understanding of the scientific underpin

n ings ot the models . our abi l i ty to quant i fy 

their reliabi l i ty in terms of predictive accu

racy, the computational power needed to 

exercise the models, their accessibi l ity and 

ease of use. the ways 1n which their output 

is displayed. and how the models are inter

faced to effects and risk assessment and 

management model ing systems. CAMRAO 

intends to advance along al l these l ines. 

Origins 

Encouraged pr imar i ly by the positive expe

rience of EPRl 's participation in collaborative 

field measurement and model ing studies. 

and convinced of the feasibi l ity of the CMS 

concept , in 1 989 staff in the Atmospheric 

Sciences Program in i tiated a project on tro

pospheric model development and evalua

t ion The goal was to produce a practical 

comprehensive modeling system that could 

be used to assess any conceivable air qual

ity issue. The proiect tied together in an in

tegrated framework a number of collabora

tive, regionally specific field studies and as

sociated modeling exercises rn which EPRI 

was al ready involved. I t  was to begin with 

two planning workshops and was sched

uled to last about 10 years . 

The U,S. Environmental Protection Agen

cy, as part of a federal in itiat ive on high-per

formance computing and communications, 

is p lanning to develop a modeling system 

(called Models 3) analogous to CAMRAO's 
CMS. The EPA IS a lso participatlng in CAM

RAO, and this re lat ionship is expected to 

have several advantages: the EPA wi l l  ben

efit from the advances CAMRAO generates 

in the broader scienti f ic arena, CAMRAO wil l 

benef it from selected spin-offs from the 

Models 3 development process, and 

since Models 3 and the CAMRAO products 

will all u l timately be part of a consolidated 

CMS- the community at large wi l l  benefit 

from the avai labi l ity of a greater diversity of 
model ing too ls. 

Other model ing systems simi lar in some 

ways to those proposed by EPRI and the 

ABSTRACT As part of its long-standing research on regional air quality, 

EPRI has embarked on a project to develop a comprehensive modeling sys

tem for providing unique scientific guidance on emissions management op

tions to industry and regulators. As the system evolves, interim versions can 

be used to address such problems as ozone nonattainment, visibility impair

ment, and acid rain. To leverage its investment and that of others in pursuing 

this goal, EPRI has fostered the formation of an international consortium of 

some 20 organizations- the Consortium for Advanced Modeling of Regional 

Air Quality, or CAMRAQ. 

EPA have been designed or implemented 

by the U.S. Department of Energy, the For

est SeNice. and the Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission . However, the true groundwork 

for the science requi red by a CMS was laid 

by the development of the fo l lowing three 

model ing systems, considered comprehen

s ive by the standards of the time: 
0 RADM ( Regional Acid Deposition Model ) , 

developed init ial ly for the Nat ional Acid Pre

cip itation Assessment Program under EPA 

sponsorship 
0 ADOM (Acid Deposition and Oxidant 

Model) , the Canadian equivalent of RADM, 

funded by the Ontario Min istry of the Envi

ronment (OME), the Atmospheric Environ

ment Service of Environment Canada (AES) . 

Umweltbundesamt (the German federa l en

v i ronmenta l agency) , and EPRI 
0 STEM-I I , developed at the Universities 

of Iowa and Kentucky under multiple 

sponsorship 

Al l  three systems operate on a fu l ly three

dimensional Eu lerian grid : requ i re the gen

eration of meteorological f ie lds by separate 

mesoscale models for, among other th ings. 

advecting a ir within the grid: have pre

processors tor the input of emissions; treat 

gas-phase photochemistry in moderate de

tai l ; and s imulate cloud chemistry and 

physics. including gas and particle scav

enging, and wet and dry deposi t ion . The 

complex formulation and internal interaction 

characterizing these models chal lenge our 

abi l ity  to interpret why they respond as 

they do. Nonetheless, recent exerc ises in 

which EPRI has been participating -exer

cises that involve several cycles of evalu

ation , diagnosis. and improvement - are 

paying off 1n increased insight into the mod

els' responses and in better def inition of the 

accuracy of their predictions . With this in

formation , we can address the questions of 

what are appropriate model ing appl ications 

and how much conf idence can be placed 
in the answers. 

When EPRI staff began promoting the 

CAMRAO concept, they found a very re

ceptive environment. Air quality planners 

and regulators were eager to have more re

l iable, practical , and convenient model ing 

tools than were available to them . And bud

get-conscious agency managers were look

ing for opportuni ties to stretch their dollars 

through jointly funded ventures. 

The CAMRAO planning workshops were 

held in November 1 990 and March 1 99 1 . 

Jo in ing EPRI as sponsors were the Amer

ican Petroleum Inst i tute , the Defense 

Nuclear Agency. DOE, EPA, the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis t ration , 

and the Canadian agencies AES and OME. 

The f irst workshop assembled atmospheric 

scientists, research managers, a i r qual i ty 

regulators, and regional modelers . Its ob

ject ives were to introduce the concept of a 

CMS to the community at large: to describe 

the sponsors' missions and their model ing 

appl ications and expectations; and to set 

pnor i t1es for atmospheric research accord

ing to its value to CMS development and 

evaluat ion . 
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The second workshop brought the re

search managers and modelers f rom the 

f irst workshop together With computer sci

entists in order to stimulate interdiscip l inary 

cross-fertil ization. I t was based on two 

premises: that to make a CMS a pract ica l re

a l ity, modelers must be aware of and apply 

the latest in computer technology, soft and 

hard: and that they must make their needs 

known to t 11e computer science community 

so that the latter's efforts can be targeted 

toward meet ing those needs. 

After each workshop, the sponsors and 

other interested Indiv iduals met to lay the 

foundat ion for CAMRAO. 

Object ives 

The consort ium's object ives are to develop, 

evaluate the performance of, and apply 

comprehensive model ing systems for the 

analysis of ai r qual ity issues on regional 

and smal ler scales. The model ing systems. 

which wil l be used for assess ing emissions 

management options, should be. 
0 Suitable and acceptable for regu latory 

applications 

CJ Access ible to al l partic ipat ing organiza

tions 

ci Able to simulate key atmospheric and ai r-

surface exchange processes in f luencing 

the issues u nder study so that optimal so

l utions to multip le. interactive problems can ,  

i n  principle , b e  round 

a Modular in order to promote ready un-

Table 1 

COLLABORAT IVE  F IELD MEASUREMENT AND MODELING STUDIES 

Study 

SOS (Southern Ox idants Study) , 
SORP (Southern Ozone Research 
Program} . SERON (Southeaste rn 
Regional Ox idant Network) 

EMEFS ( Eu lerian Mode l Evaluat ion 
and Fie ld Study) 

SJVAOS/AUSPEX (San Joaqum 
Val ley Air Quality Stucly/Atmosphenc 
Util i ty Signatu res : Pred1ct 1ons and 
E penmentS) SARMAP ( SJVAOS/ 
AUS PE 
Project ) 

Regional Model Adaptation 

EUROTRAC/EUMAC (Eu ropean 
Ex periment on Transport and 
Transformat ion ol Envi ronmentally 
Relevant Trace Const1 luents in t he 
Troposphere Over Europe/European 
Model ing of Atmospher ic Const i1 uen ts) 

Denver Ai r Qual i ty Stuo ies/Brown 
Cloud I I  

SCADS (Soul l1er n Cal 1 lorn1a A r r  
Quality S tudy) 

SCENES (Subreg ional Coopera t ive 
E lectric Power. Nat ional Park Service . 
Env i ronmenta l  Protecuon Agency. 
and Depa! lment of Defense Study) 

Estimated 
Cost 

Dates ($ mi l l ions) Major Sponsors 

1 990- 60 Duke Power, EPA,  EPRI , Southern 
1 996 E lectrical Sys tem, Tennessee Val ley 

Aulhority 

1 988- 47 Atmospher ic Environment Service of 
1 993 Environment Canada, EPA. EPRI 

F lor ida E lect ric Power Coord inat ing 
Group Ontar ro Minist ry of the 
Env ironment 

1 988-
1 993 

1 987-
1 995 

1 987 
1 993 

\ 985 -
1 987' 

1 984 -
1 990 

20 

1 5  

8 

1 4  

1 3  

Calllorn 1a Air Resources Board (ARB) , 
Chevron . EPA. EPRI , Pac 1 l 1c Gas and 
E lect r ic . San Joaquin Val ley cit ies and 
count ies. Western Sta tes Petroleum 
Assoc1at 1on 

Euwµea 1 )  yove 1 1 1 1 ne 1 1 ls 

Sta le of Colorado, Denver Chamber of 
Commerce. EPA, EPRI . Motor Vehicle 
Manu actu rers Assoc1at1on (MVMA) , 
Pub l ic Service Company of Colorado 

ARB. ARCO Coordinat ing Research 
Counci l . EPA. EPRI Ford . General 
Motors Research laboratory. MVMA. 
South Coast Air Qual i ty Management 
Distr ict . Sou thern Catiforn ra Edison 
(SCE) 

Department of  Detense , EPA. EPR I , 
Natrona! Park Service , Sall R iver 
P ro1ec1 .  SCE 

derstanding Of model St r ucture and faci l i tate 'Mooellflll and dala a 11 alys,s con11nu,ny 

the upgrading of process representations 

and other programmed components 

a Readable and sel f -documenting 

a Menu-dr iven to enable use by nonexperts 

a Capable of being exercised 1n distrib

uted. heterogeneous computing environ

ments, wherein any reasonable number of 

advanced computers can work on the prob· 

lem simul taneously, eff iciently, and speedi ly 

CJ Able to access on- l ine data sets neces

sary for model input and evaluation 

CJ Able to display output data 1n graphic , ge

ographic , and other symbolic forms to fa

c i l itate the interpretat ion and communica

tion of resul ts 

CAMRAO's subsidiary ob1ectives are to 

coordinate research and col laborate on pro]· 

eels in order to leverage investments and 

avofd wastefu l redundancies: to contribute 
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to the advancement or knowledge in the at

mospheric sc iences and encourage appl i 

catfon of the resul ts. and to access . adapt, 

and adopt advances in the mathematical 

and computer sciences that will contr ibute 

to achieving the overa l l CAMRAO objective. 

Many of the partic ipating agencies have 

substantial research on global issues under 

way as part of the massive. internat ional ef

fort to e lucidate t11e causes and conse

quences of c l imate change. There is no in

tention to duplicate th is effort ; rather CAM· 

RAO aims to complement I t  and to focus on 

regional and smal ler-sca le appl icat ions of 

air qual ity models . including those deal ing 

with cl imate change impacts. 

The government and nongovernment or-

ganizat ions involved with air quality use a 

var iety of models 1n fulf i l l ing thei r missions 

Untortu nately, these air qual i ty models have 

very different genealogies and often target 

local ized issues . T t1ey have different levels 

of expl ic i tness and embody a wide diversi ty 

of under lying assumptions. Thus, when di f

ferent models are appl ied to the same is

sue. the results often vary. Moreover. s i ng le

or l im1ted- 1ssue models may perform very 

poorly i i  applied to other rssues. 

Models typically have evolved over many 

years, have been designed and pro

grammed by 1nd iv1duals having a wide 

range of sk i l l s  and fol lowing no standard

ized metllods. have not been adequately 

evaluated or compared. are not well docu-



mented , and are not computationally effi

cient. The approach CAMRAO has adopted 

is designed to remedy these shortcomi ngs. 

The resul t should be CMSs that are con

structed from a hierarchy of user-selectable 

models .  At the top wi l l  be the most com

plete and expl icit schemes possib le for esti

mating emissions,  representing tropospher

ic processes. and estimating in i tial and 

boundary conditions. Lower in the h ierarchy, 

process representat ions wi l l  be less expl icit 

( i .e . ,  more h igh ly parameter ized). When f ield 

data are not avai lable for model input .  users 

wi l l  be able to select pretabulated data sets 

establish ing cond itions judged to be typical 

for the model ing domain . Consistent under

lying assumptions wi l l  be mainta ined 

throughout the h ierarchy to make the vari 

ous CMS conf igurat ions as comparable as 

possible . The performance of each selec

table conf igu ration wi l l  be evaluated through 

sensit ivity analyses and against f ie ld data 

sets of def ined uncertainty to determine the 

level of conf idence that can be placed in 

the individual simulations produced . Thus. 

as envis ioned by CAMRAO , a CMS can be 

used for anything from rapid screening ex

ercises for narrowing choices among widely 

divergent solutions to fu l l -b lown . research

qual i ty, mult i - issue assessments . 

Organ ization 

CAMRAO is organized very s imply. Part ici

pat ing agencies (see the accompanying 

l ist) are symbo l ically bound by a memo

randum of understanding that articu lates 

shared goals and a wi l l ingness to cooper

ate in achieving those goals . Gu idance is 

prov ided by a committee with one person 

from each organization desir ing represen

tat ion , I t e lects a chai rperson annual ly ;  the 

current chair is from EPRI .  The committee 

meets th ree or four t imes a year to discuss 

research coordination , share i n formation ,  re

view and approve col laborat ive projects. 

and consider and recommend new in i t ia

tives. Ad hoc subcommittees are formed to 

address selected programmat ic issues as 

they ar ise. Committee members use the 

electronic network I nternet for the exchange 

of news, text, data. and models . 

EPRI cond ucts feasib i l ity studies on pro

posed activities, serves as a c lear inghouse 

for coordinating the administrat ion of col-

CAMRAQ MEMBERS 

U.S. Federal 

Defense Nuclear Agency 
Department of Energy 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Nat iona l Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 
Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Adminlstrat lon (NOAA), Aeronomy 
Laboratory 
NOAA Atmospheric Research 
Laboratory 
NOAA National Meteorolog ical Center 
National Park Serv ice 
Nat ional Research Counci l 
U .S . Army Atmospheric Sciences 
Laboratory 

State and Local 

California Air Resources Board 
Northeast States for Coordinated Air 
Use Management 
South Coast Air Qual ity Management 
D ist rict 

Industry 

Amer ican Petroleum I nstitute 
Chevron Research Corporation 
E lectric Power Research Institute 
Pacific Gas and E lectr ic Company 
Southern California Edison Company 

International 

Environment Canada, Atmospher ic 
Envi ronment SeNice 
EUROTRAC/EUMAC 
Ontario Ministry of the Envi ronment 

laboratively funded activit ies. produces a 

newsletter, prov ides l i aison between con

sortium partic ipants . and organizes work

shops. I t a lso sponsors a contractor to help 

admin ister CAMRAQ. 

Only in i tial steps have been taken to co

ordinate the research of the individual CAM

RAO agencies . Descr i ptions of the agen

c ies ' relevant research have been compi led 

and dist r ibuted to steering committee mem

bers for rev iew. The next step wi l l  be to for

mulate a set of recommendations for redi

rect i ng elements of tl,e individual prog rams 

to mount a more eff icient and economical 

effort 

Collaborative activities 

CAMRAO continues a general trend toward 

collaborative ly funded research in the face 

of complex air quality issues and budget 

constraints . Table 1 is a representative l ist 

of recent col laborat ive projects for which 

subsets of CAMRAO participants are key 

funders and planners . The results of these 

and other studies wil l be avai lable to further 

the consortium's objectives as well as those 

of the individual study sponsors. 

A compet i t ion among teams to design a 

CMS framework based on articu lated user 

needs and cutting-edge computer and net

work capabi l i t ies ( including the recommen
dations f rom the ear l ier workshops) is a 

hoped-for next step. This framework is ex

pected to incorporate emerging CAMRAO 

products into the evolving CMS. 

Plans for col laborative projects include: 
0 Establ ishment of a general ly accessib le 

d istr ibuted data archive to support model 

development ,  evaluat ion , and application 

a Recoding of today's advanced model ing 

systems for execution in a d istributed com

puting env i ronment that has at least one 

massively para l lel computer 

c Production of a workbook on tropospheric 

chemistry that presents critical ly evaluated 

kinet ic , thermodynamic. and mechanistic 

data 

a Review, critique, and performance com

parison of mesoscale meteorologica l mod

els 
0 Assessment of needs and provis ion of a 

means for ensur ing that future generations 

of coupled meteorological and a ir  qual ity 

models are fu l ly compat ib le , computation

a l ly eff icient. and interact ive 
0 Establ ishment of a general ly accessib le 

distributed ,  heterogeneous computing envi 

ronment and standardized user i nterface for 

exerc ising the evolving CMSs and interpret

ing their  output 

In addition to the CMS rramework design 

competit ion, other ear ly col laborat ive efforts 

wi l l focus on advancing computat iona l and 

data-handl ing capabi l i ties tor bu i ld ing an in

frastructure to faci l i tate model access and 

use These technological aspects are con

sidered a high pr iority. Within the next two 

years, a dist r ibu ted data archive should be 

des igned and tunct ional : the recoding of an 

advanced model ing system for running in a 
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distributed computing environment should 

be completed , and a prototype user inter

face for select ing input data , select ing 

model conf igurat ions, running the models. 

and creat ing v1sual  d isplays combining 

model output with other data should be 

ready for test ing. 

Improv ing the scientif ic understanding of 

Compressed-Air Energy Storage 

CAES Geology 
by Ben Mehta, Generation & Storage Division 

T he country's f irst compressed-air en

ergy s orage (CAES) plant was started 

up by Alabama Electric Cooperative (AEC) 

on May 3 1 , 1 99 1 . The sol ution-mined cav

ern for this plant . which is localed 1n McIn

tosh , Alabama, had been expected to in

volve cons iderable construct ion risk . How

ever, AEC's exper ience has shown that cav

ern cons ruction risk can be successfu l ly 

minimized by performing standard geotech

nical investigations and by using vendors 

wi th previous exper ience 1n gas s1orage In 

fact . the Mc Intosh cavern proved to be the 

least risky, most re l iab le part of the plant .  

In the wake of AEC's success, severa l  

other ut i l i t ies are consider ing the construc

t ion of CAES p lants in their service areas and 

hence are interested 1n geologic 1nvestiga

t 1ons of prospective sites . 1 t  now appears 

that 1f the complexities and heterogene1t1es 

of the subsurface geologic format ions are 

proper ly understood , siting is not a critical

path activity for CAES development .  

McIntosh cavern development 

AEC f i rst considered the avai labi l ity of su i t

able CAES sites in its service area, which in

c ludes much of southern Alabama and the 

Florida panhandle. On the basis of s ite-spe

ci f ic geotechnical informat ion and favorable 

logistics. the uti l ity selected the Mc I ntosh 

salt dome si te, located in Washington 

County. Alabama . about 40 miles north of 

Mobi le . 

Wi th EPRI  cosponsorsh1p (RP26 1 5-6) , 

AEC dril led two test wells at the proposed 
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tropospheric chemistry and phys ics will be 

a continuing effort. and no specific t ime 

lines for scienti f ic del i verables have been 

developed. Many of the participating agen

cies al ready have under way strong efforts 

on the sc ientif ic underpinnings of model ing 

systems. To faci l itate progress, many as

pects of atmospheric research wi l l  be coor-

plant site m 1 987 to selec1 the specific lo

cation for the cavern .  The first wel l  was 

dr i l led near the s ite 's southwestern bound

ary to define the shape and edge of the salt 

dome format ion , as well as to determine the 

chemical and structural  properties of the 

sa lt and the character ist ics of its caprock. 

Th is  well proved to be very c lose to the salt 

dome boundary. Also, analysis of salt core 

samples from t 111s wel l  revealed the 

presence of carna l l ite, a potassium sa l t 

( KCI • MgCI
:.-
• 6H. ,0) that IS 20- 30 t imes more 

water-so luble than normal rock salt. Seams 

of carnal l i te could cause solution-min ing ir

regularities in the cavern shape, resulting ,n 

an unstable cavern. 

The second test wel l  was dr i l led near the 

center of the sal t  dome, and salt core analy-

dinated between agencies, and all partici

pants wi l l  be encouraged to collaborate 

I t  1s expected that advanced compre

hens ive model ing systems with user-fr iendly 

interlaces w i l l  be avai lab le by the end of the 

decade. I n the meantime. inter im versions 

wi l l be eval uated and made avai lable for 

specific appl icat ions. 

sis d id  not reveal the presence of carnal l ite . 

The cavern wel l  was subsequently dri l led at 

this locat ion. Dunng so lut 1on-m1ning, the 

br ine from the process was carefully moni

tored for carnal l i te impurities . The second 

test well was completed to provide addi

t ional access to the cavern and was later 

used in an innovat ive dewater ing scheme 

(descr ibed below) .  

The McIntosh cavern has about 1 9  mi l 

l ion cubic feet of usable vo lume. The orig i 

nal design cal led for a vo lume of 1 5 mi l l ion 

cubic feet . assuming isothermal cavern 

conditions dur ing the compression and ex

pansion cycles. For the McI ntosh plant 

design parameters , however, the potent ial 

increase in cavern a i r temperature during 

a possible 4 1 -hour continuous compres-

ABSTRACT Compressed-air energy storage (CAES) is a modular, fast

responding, environmentally attractive technology tha t can help utilities make 

the best use of generation and transmission resources. Alabama Electric Co

operative started up the first U.S. CAES plant in May 199 1 , and several other 

utilities are now investigating the potential for CAES siting in their service areas. 

EPRI is supporting these efforts on a cost-sharing basis. The resulting prod

ucts include a methodology for identifying, screening, and ranking potential 

sites and a methodology for cost-effectively matching aboveground turboma

chinery to subsurface storage conditions. 



sion mode was calculated to be 35°F 

(RP2894·5). Such a temperature change re· 

quires a larger cavern volume-as much as 

30% larger than in the isothermal case. (The 

calculations are sensitive to initial condi· 

lions. the assumed heat transfer coefficient, 

cavern wall salt temperatures, air pressure 

changes. and salt thermal conductivity.) 

Since 1t 1s relatively inexpensive to mine ex· 

tra volume once a solution-mining plant is 

in place. AEC elected to revise the design 

volume from 15 to 19 million cubic feet. 

(Plant performance tests conducted in Au· 

gust 1992. which involved 26 hours of con

tinuous generation followed by 4 1  hours of 

compression, demonstrated that the cavern 

volume is sufficient to operate the plant ac

cording to specifications.) 

The original project schedule defined 

cavern solution-mining, dewatenng. and ini· 

tial pressurization as critical-path elements. 

As solution-mining progressed, several fac

tors contributed to extending the cavern 

completion schedule. To compensate for 

this delay. the dewatering and cavern pres

surization scheme was modified. The origi

nal schedule called for complete dewater · 

ing ot the cavern through the main CAES well 

before the permanent CAES wellhead was 

installed and the cavern was pressurized by 

portable compressors. The schedule al· 

lowed for about 190 days from the start of 

dewatering to the attainment of adequate 

cavern air pressure for turbomach1nery 

testing. 

The modified dewatering method, devel· 

oped by EPRI, entailed simultaneous dewa

tering from the test well and air pressuriza

tion through the main well. This approach 

saved about 130 days on the plant con

struction schedule. If the test well had not 

been avai lable for dewatering, AEC could 

have met the commercial operation date 

only by settling for a smaller storage vol· 

ume. AEC estimated that this 1nnovat,ve de

watering scheme saved as much as $9 mil

lion in avoided costs. 

CAES siting 

The importance of extensive preconstruc

tion geotechnical site evaluation cannot be 

overemphasized. As the histories of many 

underground construction proiects have 

shown, most cost overruns and schedule 

delays result from the belated discovery of 

adverse geologic features or a failure to 

recognize their significance. Hence, in con

sidering CAES, an important first step for a 

utility ,s to determine if appropriate geology 

exists in its service area. The geology must 

meet both physical and economic criteria to 

be suitable tor CAES. Geologic formations 

ottering potential sites-including porous 

rock. hard rock, salt domes. and depleted 

gas reservoirs-are available in roughly 

three-fourths of the United States (Figure 1 ). 

In many respects. the storage of com

pressed air is similar to the underground 

storage of natural gas. The natural gas in

dustry has 75 years of storage experience 

that provides a wealth of siting and operat

ing know-how. That industry's excellent 

D 

D 

D 

D 
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Figure 1 Geologic formations poten
tially suitable for compressed-air en· 
ergy storage are found in three-fourths 
of the country. EPRI is working with sev· 
eral member utilities to select sites for 
future CAES plants. 

Salt 

Hard rock 

Porous rock 

Salt, hard rock. and porous rock 

Hard rock and porous rock 

record has demonstrated that storage facil

ities can be cost-effective, reliable. safe, 

and environmentally acceptable. Many of 

the gas storage facilities, which are located 

near gas demand centers and along the 

gas pipeline network. were built in depleted 

gas fields, porous rock. and salt caverns. 

Gas storage and air storage do differ in that 

gas is stored for seasonal cycles whereas 

CAES plants involve daily or weekly cycles. 

Also. there are differences in the physical 

and chemical properties of air and gas that 

must be accounted for in designing air stor

age reservoirs. 

Today, CAES plants are usually designed 

lo use natural gas as the primary fuel and 

oil as the secondary fuel. For reliable oper

ation, it is important to have an uninterrupt

ible source of high-pressure gas at a CAES 

plant. The similarities in the geologic re

quirements and construction methods for 

gas and air storage facilities may make 11 

convenient to develop gas storage adjacent 

to a CAES plant soon after completion of the 

CAES cavern. For example, a gas storage 

cavern is being constructed adjacent to the 

AEC McIntosh site in the same salt dome. 

The reliability and cost savings afforded by 

nearby high-pressure gas fuel storage are 

attractive features. Since the deregulation of 

the natural gas industry, utilities have in· 

creasingly recognized the value of storing 

gas fuel for power production in order to 

take advantage of lower-price gas contracts 

and ensure reliable gas supply during peri

ods of high demand. 
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The se lection and evaluation of preferred 

sites require engineering analysis to match 

CAES turbomachinery to the subsurface 

condit ions . The turbomachinery tra in must 

be designed to accommodate the range of 

underground air  storage pressures and 

temperatures experienced dur ing p lant op

eration , The aboveground machinery must 

a lso be des igned with respect to environ

menta l constraints and specific ut i l ity re

quirements. such as the CAES p lant opera

tion cycle and certa in economic variab les 

(cost of uel  and incremental off-peak elec

tric ity) . Capital and operating costs for the 

machinery, the balance of plant ,  and under

ground storage determine the commercial 

attract iveness of CAES p lants. 

Many ut i l i t ies have completed CAES ge

ology screening and economic system 

planning ana lyses with posi t ive results. EPRI 

p lans co assist a number ot uti l ities 1n bui ld

ing CAES plants. In the near term ,  the em

phasis wi l l  be on nonsal t geologic forma

t ions: porous rock. hard rock ,  depleted gas 

f ie lds, and existing mines and caverns. EPRI 

1s now cosponsoring s ite exploration . iden

t i f ication and evaluation tasks with several 

of its member ut i l ities (Table 1 ). 

The feasib i l ity of a i r  storage in porous rock 

was established by successfu l  field testing 

1n a deep sal ine aqui fer at P ittsfie ld , I l l inois 

(EPRI reports GS-667 1 and GS-6688) .  This 

exper i ment invo lved the injection, with

drawal , and storage of compressed air 1n 

dai ly and weekly cycles. The airf low del iv

ery and storage pressure responses ob

served dur ing the f ield test ing were pre

dictable on the basis of engineering princi

p les and practices used in the natu ral gas 

storage industry. 

The only unexpected f inding at Pittsf ie ld 

was that the stored air showed oxygen de

plet ion- from a nominal level of 22% (by 

volume) to less than 10%-during a 1 2-

month per iod of lnact1v1ty after completion 

of the a i r-cycl ing tests .  A geochemical re

act ion with iron pyrites in the porous rock 

was identified as the cause of this phe

nomenon , which occurred only dunng the 

extended dormant period. Air wi thdrawn 

during the act ive cycl ing per iod did not 

sflow any loss of oxygen . The topic of oxy

gen depletion has been studied under 

RP8000-9 and is discussed In detail in V. S. 
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Table 1 
CAES GEOLOGY APPLICATION PROJECTS 

Ut i l ity 

Alabama Elect ric Cooperative 

Caro l ina Power & Light 

Center io r Energy Corp 

Duke Power 

Florida Power Corp 

lnd1anapol , s Power & L ight 

New York S 1a 1e Energy 
Research & Development 
Authority, N iagara Mohawk. 
New York Slate Elect r ic & Gas . 
New York Power Author i ty 

Pac,! 1c Gas and E lect r ic 

Pt1b l 1c Service E lectric & Gas 

Southern Company Services 

Tennessee Valley Authority 

Union Electr ic 

Western Area Power Author i ly 

Geology Type Status 

Sal t dome F irst U .S CAES plant ( 1 9-mll l lon - ft 
cavern )  operat iona l since May 3 1 . 1 99 1  

Rock caverns and Many s ites identified 
porous rock 

Ex isting sai l caverns Cavern data acqui red and convers ion 
opt ions eva lua ted 

Rock caverns Many sites 1dent 1 t 1ed 

Rock caverns and Potent ia l sites ident i fied and eva lua!ed 
porous rock 

Porous rock and Many sites ident i f ied 
existing caverns 

Sal t .  llard rock , porous Si te eva lua t ion in progress 
rock. and exis ting 
caverns 

Depleted gas E p loratory dri l l i ng . cor ing . and core 
reservoi r 1est1ng completed 

Porous rock and Porous rock site evaluat ion 1n progress 
abandoned mines 

Sall caver ns Deta iled cost model of a sal t-based 
CAES plant being developed 

Depleted gas reservo i r P referred reservoir site 1den 1 1 l i ed 
exploratory dr i l ling 1n late 1 992 

Porous rock and Many sues 1dent1 f 1ed 
abandoned mines 

Sa l t .  hard rock. porous Site evaluat ion 1r, progress 
rock , and mines 

Welch , M . W. Dann , and B. Mehta, " Pre

dicting Oxygen Deplet ion 1n Reservoir Envi 

ronments , "  a paper presen ed at the 65th 

annual technical conference of the Soci

ety of Petroleum Engineers . lleld 1n New 

Orleans in September 1 990 (SPE 2072 1 ,  

pp. 85 -96) . 

These steps must be undertaken for each 

potent ia l s i te: 
0 Matching avai lab le equipment to geo

logic conditions (the pressure and temper

ature ranges of the stored air may l imit or 

dictate the choice of turbomach1nery) 
0 Determin ing the reservoir 's v iabil ity, the 

adequacy of reservoir volume for meeting 

energy storage requirements. and the po

tent ia l for future expansion 

EPRI has developed a methodology to 

ident ify, screen . and rank potent ial CAES 

si tes . Studies with member uti l itfes using th is 

methodology have evaluated various geo

logic format ions. Including porous and hard 

rock, existing mines, and depleted gas 

f ields. The evaluat ion process uses the Ge

ologic I nformation System (GIS) for the dig

ital mapping of pertinent geologic data and 

also considers such logistical information as 

the location of power p lants and electricity 

and gas t ransmission routes . Candidate 

sttes are ranked on the basis of cost and 

performance comparisons. 

0 Est imating s i te-specif ic capi tal and oper

at ing costs on the basis of overa l l  plant de

s ign and host ut i l ity requi rements 

When sufficient geologic informat ion is 

avai lable, an EPRl-developed computer pro

gram that integrates above- and below

ground design parameters can be used to 

establ ish a conceptual conf iguration of the 

overa l l  p lant .  On the basis of both the geo

logic data and economic input. the program 

computes the following informat ion 



0 Major underground storage parameters , 

including optimal depth , maximum and min

imum operating pressures, tota l vo l ume re

qui rements, and, for porous rock format ions, 

the number and conf iguration of wel ls 
0 The maximum power and energy that can 

be generated and stored in the geology 
0 Overal l p lant performance characteris

tics , such as heat rate and energy ratio 
0 Differences 1n capital and operating costs 

for the various types of formations.  tak ing 

into account aboveground equipment , en

gineer ing and construct ion , and under

ground storage development 

EPRl's geologic R&D and appl ication proj-

Power System Operations 

eels have provided some useful insights 

into potential CAES sites. They have found 

t11at existing and abandoned mines may of

ter attractive options for conversion to a i r  

storage service, as may depleted natural 

gas storage reservoirs .  Also. salt caverns 

used for brine production or for l iqu id hy

drocarbon storage may be considered for 

air storage. 

Other recent and ongoing CAES geotech 

nical research involves t h e  study o f  geo

chemical ox idation of porous rock core sam

ples, subsidence monitoring at Mc I ntosh, 

porous med ia site investigations with sev

eral uti l i t ies , the study of unl ined rock star-

age caverns in Norway, and cooperation 

with Israel and Japan 1n their CAES plant 

construction act ivltfes . Many geotechnical 

papers were presented at the Second I n

ternational CAES Conference, sponsored by 

EPRI  in San Francisco last July (proceedings 

forthcomi ng) . EPRI also holds CAES geology 

workshops annual ly. 

EPRI has become a leading resource on 

the use of geologic media for compressed

air  energy storage. Member ut i l i t ies are en

couraged to contact EPR I staff for he lp in 

evaluating the appl icabi l ity of CAES to their 

systems and the suitabi l ity of their local ge

ology for CAES development. 

C2ALM: Control Center Advisor for Load Management 
by Rambabu Adapa, Electrical Systems Division 

I
n today's compet1t 1ve environment , many 

ut i l i t ies are he l ping customers manage 

thei r energy needs to make the most effi

cient use of both customer and ut i l i ty re

sources. Demand-side management (DSM) 

can help uti l it ies improve load shape and 

defer the need for new generating capac

i ty, thereby min imiz ing electr icity costs . New 

research I ndicates that for simi lar reasons 

DSM can also have a sign i f icant impact on 

transmission and distribution systems. 

To help uti l i ties real ize the benefits of DSM, 

EPRl 's Customer Systems Division has been 

providing methods and Information for as

sessing energy markets and for designing, 

implementing. and evaluating DSM pro

grams. I t  has developed various software 

pacl�ages, guidelines, and other tools to 

achieve these goals , 

As a resu l t  of these and other efforts ,  ut i l 

i ties are implement ing a wide variety of DSM 

programs. One important group of these 

programs addresses load management . 

load management a ims at meeting the load 

shape objectives of peak c l i pp i ng, va l ley f i l l 

i ng ,  and load shifting. Peak c l ipping - the 

reduct ion of system peak loads- can be 

implemented through interrupt ible rate pro

grams (also cal led interruptible load pro-

grams, curtal lab le rate or load programs, or 

direct load control programs) .  Under these 

ut i l ity rate offerings. customers who agree 

to accept interrupt ion of their power are 

bi l led at lower rates . Ut i l i ty-customer con

tracts typical ly st ipulate the amount of 

power to be interrupted, the t ime ot day of 

potent ial interruption, and the maximum 

number of interrupt ions. 

The i ncreasing use of these contracts and 

their increasing complexity make a power 

system dispatcher 's Job more d1ff 1cu11. When 

the dispatcher ant ic ipates i nsufficient re

serve capacity, the interrupti b le loads of 

customers enro l led in these rate programs 

can be curtailed to help remedy the prob

lem. But choosing which customers ' loads 

to interrupt is a diff icu l t task :  reserve re

qu i rements must be met at the lowest cost 

wi thout vio lating contract condit ions. The 

manual d ispatching techniques currently 

employed do not address the diversity of 

ABSTRACT Utilities are increasingly turning to interruptible rate pro-

grams, a form of demand-side management, to defer generation, transmis

sion, and distribution capacity additions. As the number of customers partici

pating in these programs grows and as utllity-customer contracts become more 

complex, power system dispatchers face difficult choices in deciding how to 

make the best use of the programs. EPRI has developed a prototype expert 

system that is helping dispatchers at New England Electric System plan load 

interruptions to realize maximum benefits. A production-grade version of the 

system, now being developed, will extend this capability to other utilities. 
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options available or the need to coordinate 

their use. 

Under RP2944-5 .  EPRI has developed a 

prototype expert system to help dispatch

ers optimize control center strategies for 

managing interruptible loads. This system 

forecasts the need for interruption, identifies 

and ranks customers whose power can be 

interrupted, and suggests appropriate ac

tions. The Power System Planning and Op

erations Program of EPRl's Electrical Sys

tems Division is managing this project. 

in cooperation with the Customer Systems 

Div1s1on's Demand-Side Management Pro

gram. 

Desktop expert 

Called the Control Center Advisor for Load 

Management (C2ALM), the new knowledge

based tool will provide benefits to utilities 

through increased efficiency in the use of 

interruptible rate programs. These benefits 

include avoided costs (1.e., marginal -cost 

savings resulltng from reductions in peak 

load), reductions in lost sales, and in

creased productivity (i.e.. savings in the 

time and resources required to make deci

sions in the control center). 

The c? ALM prototype is a desktop work

station that is supporting system dispatch

ers at the project's host utility, New England 

Electric System (NEES). The prototype auto

mates the collection and management of 

the contract. customer. and system data 

necessary for developing interruptible load 

dispatch strategies. It contains a knowledge 

base to help dispatchers understand and 

integrate these data. And equally important. 

the prototype 1s packaged with a graphic 

user interface that allows dispatchers to in

teract with the advisor. display dispatch so

lutions. and view the impact of decisions on 

system load 

The C1 ALM prototype analyzes various in

put data, including actual hourly loads, a 

three-day load forecast. plant availability 

schedules. and the contract terms. Using 

its bu1lt-1n dispatching and contract exper

tise. it makes recommendations to the dis

patcher. 

Dispatchers must first decide whether in

terruptible load options will be needed to 

meet the expected system load. Making this 

decision entails forecasting near-term load, 
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determining available system capacity, and 

displaying and evaluating system status. 

When a NEES dispatcher decides to re

duce load, the C2ALM prototype uses the ex.

pert system to produce a dispatch solution. 

This solution is a set of interruptible rate pro

gram customers and the times at which 

each interruption should begin and end. 

This process comprises several steps First, 

eligible customers are identified on the ba

sis of the terms of their contracts and 11,e1r 

interruption histories. Then this list of cus

tomers 1s ranked on the basis of such tac

tors as future ava1lab1l1ty for interruption and 

the cost of interruption. Finally, C?ALM cal

culates the impact of these customers on 

system load. 

To perform this analysis, C2ALM uses a 

knowledge base that stores the expertise of 

dispatchers and contract managers. It also 

manages a relational database to maintain 

up-to-date contract terms and interrupted

load history. Each day, before dispatching 

operations are conducted. the expert sys

tem determines customer eliglbtllty and pri

ority. Then. when the NEES dispatcher sets 

a load reduction goal. C�ALM calculates a 

dispatching solution. To handle the many 

combinations of customers and start times, 

C2ALM uses a heuristic approach that pur

sues parallel solutions and. like a human 

dispatcher. scores them to eliminate unpro

ductive choices. ciALM then presents the 

solution that meets the reduc1t0n goal and 

best meets utility objectives. 

The NEES system dispatcher can accept 

the solution, modify it, or rerun it with differ

ent customers. The dispatcher makes the fi

nal decision about whose power to interrupt 

Prototype applications 

The C7 ALM prototype is a planning tool 1n 

that it helps dispatchers plan. hours or days 

in advance. the best use of available inter

ruptible load. Since most utilities experience 

their peak system load 1n the afternoon or 

early evening, a dispatcher would typically 

run C'ALM in the early morning This allows 

sufficient time to examine options. fine-lune 

pro1ections, and actually interrupt customer 

loads 1f that is deemed appropriate. 

c:>ALM 1s also useful for planning a few 

days 1n advance. For example. 11 a three

day heat wave is expected 10 push loads to 

high levels, the dispatcher might want to in

terrupt a substantial portion of customers· 

loads each day. Bui contract terms might 

prohibit interruption on consecutive days. 

C2ALM considers these terms when ranking 

customers for interruption. 

The prototype accommodates any type of 

interruptible rate program. Some programs 

target residentfal customers and small com

mercial and industrial customers, while oth

ers are aimed at larger commercial and in

dustrial customers. In some programs the 

utility has actual control over the customer 

loads, while 1n others the customer must ac

tually flip the switch Some programs call for 

the interruption of a particular end use. while 

others involve the interruption of a portion of 

load, regardless of end use. C2ALM ac

counts for all such variations in contract 

terms. 

NEES dispatchers also can use the C2ALM 

prototype to examine. after the fact. com

pliance with the interruptible rate program. 

For example, at the end of the day. the sys

tem indicates how many customers were 

contacted for interruption and which ones 

complied and which did not: 1t also indi

cates the load impact of each interruption. 

This information can help NEES dispatch

ers decide which customers to interrupt In 

the future. 

Commercial version 

The successful performance of the C'ALM 

prototype at NEES has demonstrated that 

applying expert system technology to the 

management of 1nterrupt1ble loads is feasi

ble. However, the prototype is not suffi

ciently generic for widespread utility use. 

The next step. now under way, is 10 create 

a commercial-grade product that any utility 

can use to manage interruptible loads and 

to rank interruption options on the basis of 

cost as well as capacity limits. 

This next-generation expert system will 

be implemented in an open-systems envi

ronment to minimize implementation cost. 

Industry standard products wlll be used 

whenever possible. For example. a 486-

based personal computer and the Microsoft 

Windows Interface will be used, since utili

ties can easily obtain and maintain this hard

ware and software. NEXPERT/OBJECT, a 

Neuron Data. Inc., product that is portable 



and interfaces with relat ional databases, wil l 

serve as the etpert system shel l .  L ibraries 

of modules with well -def ined external inter

faces accessib le to users wi l l  be created. 

Final ly, to integrate C2ALM into exist ing net

works, i t wi l l  be designed according to UCA 

Nondestructive Evaluation 

(Uti l ity Commun ications Architecture) and 

DAIS ( Database Access I ntegration Ser

vices) standards. 

The Analyt ical Sciences Corporation , or 

TASC -the EPRI contractor that developed 

the C2ALM prototype with the cooperation of 

NEES-has begun work on the product ion

grade vers ion. It is expected to be avai lable 

to uti l it ies next year. This general-purpose 

workstation wi l l  be capable of handl ing a 

broad range of interruptible load options 

and dispatching criteria. 

Ultrasonic Pipe Simulator 
by Soung-Nan Liu, Nuclear Power Division 

T he uti lity industry's concern about the 

reliabil ity of nuclear power plant com

ponent inspection is ref lected in Appen

dixes VI I  and VI I I to Section XI of the Amer

ican Society of Mechanical Engineers Boi ler 

and Pressure Vessel Code. These recently 

approved appendixes require that u ltra

son ic testing ( UT) inspectors demonstrate 

their inspection capabil i ty to a peer group 

that includes Nuclear Regulatory Commis

s ion , uti l ity, and third-party reviewers. The 

demonstration must be conducted on sam
ples representative of the components a 

candidate is scheduled to inspect in a nu

clear power plant. 

Performance demonstration is mandated 

for the entire population of UT inspectors 

who hope to work in nuclear p lants . This re

quirement creates two logist ical problems: 

ensuring access to samples so that candi

dates can prepare for demonstrat ion , and 

ensuring sample security, 

Valid certification of UT personnel requi res 

preservat ion of the anonymity of samples to 

ensure that inspectors " learn" the sample 

set through exper ience rather than through 

secondl1and informatfon. Otherw1se, lhe 

samples may be rendered useless for ex

amination purposes. At the same time, ac

cess to samples is important to perfor

mance demonstration candidates. Practic

ing and ref in ing thei r  procedures on sam

ples wil l he lp them improve their chances 

of achieving a cert i f iable demonstrat ion . 

The periormance demonstrat ion require

ment returns inspectors to precert l f i cation 

status. Experienced and novice inspectors 

a l ike wil l need to be trained for performance 

demonstration . A l though the intent of Ap

pendix VI I I  is to increase confidence in UT 

inspection, it may a lso decrease lhe num

ber of qual if ied inspectors, thus raising the 

cost of reta in ing those who are qual ified . 

Predemonstration tra in ing , with access to 

samples, wi l l  be essential to preservfng the 

already l imited pool of inspectors. 

A cost-effective solution 

EPRt has sponsored the development of an 

u ltrasonic pipe s imulator (UPS) that offers a 

cost-effect ive approach to ensuring both 

sample access and sample security. The 

UPS is a personal computer- based vehicle 

for mul t iplying existing samples into a por

table and virtual ly inexhaustible database 

of samples tor use by UT inspectors . More

over. the way in which the UPS implements 

the database guarantees security. 

Sierra Matrix , I nc. , developed the UPS for 
EPRI under RP3 1 48- 1 . In cooperation wltl1 

the EPRt Nondestruct ive Evaluation Center, 

S ierra Matrix recorded u l trasonic inspection 

data in a format compat ib le with the special 

computer hardware necessary for real-time 

p layback of the data. The UPS Is configured 

to drive a variety of u l trason ic fie ld instru

ments, a t low1ng users to customize its ap

p l icat ion to their specif ic needs . Users can 

a lso proceed at a pace that best sui ts their 

learning style . 

The UPS has two modes: data acquis it ion 

and inspection tra in ing. Ult rasonic data must 

be recorded and stored 1n a way that faci l 

itates fa i thfu l real-t ime playback. I n the data 

acquisition mode, the UPS can accommo

date ex ist ing databases or can be used to 

acqULre new data. Manual and automated 

data acquisit ion opt ions are avai lab le . 

ABSTRACT ASME Section XI, Appendix VIII, requires ultrasonic inspec

tors to demonstrate their inspection capability on samples of power plant com

ponents that contain both critical and noncritical defects. However, the avail

ability of such samples is limited because sample construction is very expen

sive and access to components removed from plants is restricted. EPRI has 

developed an ultrasonic pipe simulator tha t enables inspectors to play back 

prerecorded ultrasonic data gathered from a representative pool of well-char

acterized samples. Inspectors can use their own ultrasonic testing instruments 

for the playback, which adds another degree of realism to the simulation. 
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Figure 1 The personal computer-based ultrasonic pipe simulator plays back prerecorded ultra
sonic data on a standard field instrument. Its realism, portability, and sample-generating capabil
ity promise 10 make the UPS an effective, economical tool for training and testing ultrasonic in
spection personnel. 

In the training mode, the UPS user is given 

a test block about the size of a typical 

mouse pad. On this block are etched the 

The UPS also simulates transducer skew 

and electronic noise. Thus trainees experi

ence the same "look" and "feel" they would 

salient features of the component being encounter in a field inspection. 

simulated- for example, a zero location for 

calibration of position. the borders of welds. 

and an outline of the scan area. As the 

trainee scans the test block with an inoper

able transducer. the UPS. under computer 

control, recalls stored waveforms and dis

plays them on the trainee's UT instrument 

(Figure 1 ). 

Because the digitally stored waveforms 

are passed through a digital-to-analog con

verter before being input into the trainee's 

instrument. they appear continuous on the 

instrument screen. The display responds to 

the transducer movements in real time. and 

the signal 1s interrupted when the trans

ducer is not in contact with the test block. 
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IGSCC training 

In its first application, the UPS will support 

the training of UT inspectors in the detec

tion and sizing of intergranular stress corro

sion cracking (IGSCC) in piping. The UPS will 

be configured to represent ultrasonic IGSCC 

piping data obtained both from the EPRI NOE 

Center IGSCC database and from tGSCC 

pipe samples available at the center. These 

samples are service-removed and are thor

oughly documented with respect to ultra

sonic characteristics and physical (crack

ing) condition. The NOE Center has used the 

samples effectively for several years in its 

IGSCC detection and sizing courses. 

Unlike the physical samples at the NOE 

Center. the digital samples stored in the UPS 

can be manipulated to simulate new spec

imens. Database management techniques 

can be used to create various combinations 

of the digital samples, much as many dif

ferent mosaics can be created by rear

ranging a set of tiles. Thus a very large pop

ulation of samples is possible. Moreover, se

curity is easily achieved. since only the test 

administrator need know the components of 

a sample and how they are arranged. Also. 

the sample supply is completely portable: 

the test administrator can take the UPS to 

any training site. 

The UPS has been demonstrated for sev

eral EPRI member utilities. who have re

sponded enthusiastically about its imple

mentation as a training aid. Limited appli

cations of the system to evaluate its useful

ness for training have also had positive 

results. 

To use the UPS, the administrator, trainer. 

or trainee simply connects it to a UT instru

ment. Before a training exercise. the user 

can run the UPS options that allow the cre

ation of samples. as described above. Also. 

the decisions a trainee makes during an ex

ercise can be recorded to facilitate evalua

tion. 

Benefits 

The UPS can reduce the cost of training, 

testing, and performance demonstration. 

Because of the simulator's ability to gener

ate multiple samples from the digital data, 

fewer physical samples need be available 

for training. The portability of the UPS saves 

utilities the expenses incurred when per

sonnel must travel to a site where physical 

samples are inventoried. 

The UPS can also be used on a compo

nent scheduled for destructive assay. After 

the assay, a postmortem analysis using the 

UPS data can be performed to correlate the 

ultrasonic responses with the component's 

physical aspects. 



New 

Contracts 

Funding/ Contracror/EPR/ Funding/ Con1rac1or/EPAI 
Pro1eoi Dura,/1on Protec/ Manager Profec/ Dura/ion Profect Managar 

Customer Systems Ettects of Sw1 tch 1ng Transients on High- $31 3 ,300 BDM Corp . /S. Lindgren 
Volrage Cu r rent Transformers (RP3320- I )  1 3  months 

Residential Ventllatlon Technologies $69.900 Energy I n ternational /  Outdoor Aging ol Polymeric Cable $22 1 ,000 Ar izona State Unwersity I (RP24 I 7-22) 8 mon ths J. Kesselring Term,na tlons (RP3356- 1 ) 34 months 8. 8erns/e1n 
Development 01 the Residen tial End-Use £ 1 09, 100 Aptech Eng,neering Insta l led Cab le Tes�ng_ Fau ll Locauon $306,200 Caote Technology Technolog ies Desk BooK (RP2B92-25) B mo11 1t1s Services/ J. Kesse/nng and Per lormance Degradauon 35 months Laborator,es /8. 8emsre,n 
Near-Term Field Tesltng ol lhe Low-Cost $8 1 ,000 Honeywell / J. K esselr1ng Estoma1 1 on (RP3392- 1 )  
L,ne-Vol lage Thermosta t (RP2892-26) 5 months 

Cab le-Pulhng Soltware Module. $ 1 35.000 Power Computing Co/ 
E leclncal Acbve Suspens,on Systems · $67. 100 San Jose State Un 1vers1ly I CABLPUL+ (RP79 1 3-4 )  B months c Rodenbaugh 
Applicar ion 10 Al l -E lectric Veh,cles months 8- Banef)ee Trench Optlm1za11on Analysis and Design $360,100 Power Comput ing Co I (RP2918-25) 

Program (RP7913-5 )  15  months [ Rodenbaugh 
UNIX-Based Load Da1a Ana lysis $50,000 Quantum Consu l bng / 
Workstation Tool (RP2980-20) 8 months P Meagher 

Heat Transfer From Spiral Ground Coi l s  $ 1 25,600 University ol Ken tucky 
Env ironment 

(RP3024-20) 1 4 months Research  Foundation I Soull1em Oxidant Study (RP1 630-6 1 )  $7,6 1 0,000 Urnve rslly Corp for P Joyner 66 months Altnospl1eric Research / 
Markel and Eleclrlcrty Demand Ana lysis $75 ,000 Argonne Natrona! A Hansen 
ol H igh-Speed Raol and Maglev 9 months Labo, atory / E. Riddel/ E lemental Spec1a 1 lon of A rsemc ,n Fly $ 108 ,800 Umversll y of C inc innati / (RP3025-3 ) Ash at U l tratrace Levels oy 35 months L Goldstem 
Preliminary Study ol Di rec1 Elec1 rolyUc $80 ,000 Massachusells Institute of Chromatography (RP2485-26) 
SteelmaKing (RP3243-2 )  1 2  monlhs Technology I Relat ,onsh1p Be1ween Arsemcal- lnduced $74 ,300 ln1egrated Laoora1ory P. McDonough Genotoxic lty and CJ1ol lne Denc1ency rn 9 monlhs Systems/J Yager 
Shock Wave Lithotr1psy lor Ceramic $93.500 Un ove rslty of Alabama I Syrian Gold,;m Hamslers (RP2485-28) 
Core Removal (RP3243-7 )  23 monlhs P McDonougn E lec trok111et ic Removal ol Coa l  Tar $ 1 05 .400 Lehigh Untverslty I 
DSM Evalua11on · Northern States Powe! $ 1 42 .500 RCG/Hagler. Bailly / Conslil uents (RP2879-2 1 )  1 7  mo111hs I Murarka 
and Madi son Gas & Electric (RP3269-7) 35 months P. Hummel NO, Control Techn ,cal Suppor t $ 1 85 , 1 00  Dec,s,on Focus I 
Budd ing-Code Review With Respect 10 $ )35 400 Nat,onal Conforcnce of (RP29 1 6·26) 1 monlhs D Esx,naz, 
Electric Vehicle D,sp lay, Storage and g mon hs S1a1es on Build ing Codes E leclrostatlc Precip 1ta tor Techmcal $ 1 12.200 Systems Appl 1ca t10ns Servicing (RP3272-5) and Standards/J. Janasik Suppon (RP3005-3) 10 mon1hs ln1erna1 lonal IR AHman 
Survey of U1i l lty Electric Vehicle $90,500 Theodore Barry & Mob i le Pilot Plant for Autoc taved Cel lUlar $400,000 North American Cell ula r  Activil les (RP3272-B) 5 mon ths Associates I J Janas,k Concrete (RP31 76-5) 10 monlhs Concre te Co. / D Golden 
COOLAID Enhancements and Support $179,400 Regional Economic Atmosphere-Sur face Exchange of $ 1 , 155,400 Oak Ridge National (RP3280-24 ) 21 months Research I R. Wendland Mercury in Forests and Lakes 36 monlhs Laboratory ID Poree/la 
Commercial Dehumid lflcat1on $150,700 Bev i lacqua Kmght/ (RP32 8-2) 
Technology Transfer (RP3280-27) 2 1  mon ths M. Kflatrar Surface Waler Ats� Management $200,000 Dec1s1on Focus/ 
Cold Atr Dil1user Performance $ 180,700 Color ado Stare Un iversl ty I (RP322 1 - 1 ) 12 months Ii Goldstein 
(RP3280-29) 23 months A. Wendlaryd Reg,ona l C l imate S,mulauons lor Europe $54 ,600 Ur nvers•ta Dagll Slud1 , 
Eff icient Uti l i zat;on ol Elecl!ic Power for $99 ,000 Institute ol Paper Science (RP3267- 1 2) 12  mon ths !'Aqui l a IC. Hakkannen 
lhe Impulse Drying ol Paper (RP3328-3) 12 mon ths & Technology I R isk Managemenl for Noncombustion $ 1 00,000 Dec,s lon Focus I 

A . Amamalh Wastes (RP3368- 1 )  12  monlhs R. Goldsrein 
Paper Recycli ng Eleotrotechnology $53,000 S,mons-Easlern Molecu lar and Gene11c Tox icology of $92,000 Un lvers,ty of Cal i lornia ,  Opportunities and Impact on E leclrl c i ty 5 months Consullanls /A Amamarll Arsenic (RP3370-6) 9 months San Francisco IR. Wyzga Use (RP3328-B) 

Metal- Induced Neoplastic Progression In $60.400 Universi ly ol Cat i lorma, Res ident ial End-Use Techno109,es Desk $ 1 52.300 Energy lnternallonal / Human Ep1 theilat Cells (RP3370-8 )  B months San F rancr sco / Boo · Light ing and Home Automation 1 1  mon tlls J Kesselring 
L. Golds/em (RP34 15-1 ) 

Priori ty-Se!l ,ng Systems for A l iocat,ng $200.000 Decision Focus I A Tnra/1 Microwave Clothes Dryer Deve1opmen1 $483,200 Thermo Energy Corp I Resources lor Mul11s,1e lnves1 ,gat,ons 12 months (RP34 1 7- 1 )  1 2  months J. Kesselring (RP3372- 1 )  
Customer Needs Research· Enhancemen1 $ 1 89,000 Nal ionaJ Anal ysts I 
and Techn ical Support (RP400 1 -3) 9 momhs T Henneberger 

Exploratory & Appl i ed Research 

Electrical Systems NenoparUcle-D1spers,on-Streng thened $150,000 Lehigh Unrvers11y I 
Ceramics ( RP2426-54) 44 momhs W. Bakker 

EMTP Worl(statoon Development Under $70,300 Power Computing Co . /  Structure , Morphology, and D1s1 riblJ! ton $457,300 Oregon Graduate Center I MS Windows. UN IX Open Look. and  7 months R Adapa of Reactive Elemenls 1n Chromium Oxide  4B mon ths J. S1rlnger UNIX Moti f Plallorms (RP2 1 49- t 3 )  
Films (RP2426-56) 

E rror Reduction ,n Staie Estlma 1,on $99,800 I ndustrial Research & DeveJopment ol Mu lttdimensionaJ Two- $55 , 100 Arizona State Un iverS11y I Measurements and Mode l ing 1 1  mon111s Deve lopment Corp. I Fluid Model ol Tu rbulent Bolllng Flow 22 rnonlhs P Kalra Paramelors (RP2473-57 ) J, Gralow (RP8006-28) 
Value-of-Se rv ice Survey at Duke Power $256,000 Freeman , Sul l ivan & Co. / Transport Phenomena In L1qwd $79 ,900 Norlh Carol ina Stale (RP2878-3) 1 4  mon ths N 8a/u Crysta l l i ne Polymers, S1ruc 1ure-Proper1 y 36 months Un1vers,1y / 8, Bernstein 
FACTS. Eva l uation ot Flexible AC $223,300 Florida Power & Light Relal ionsh lp  Study tor Moistu re 
Transm ission System Technologies on 1 3 months Co I R Adapa Impermeab i l ity (RP8007- 1 4 )  
the  FP&L System (RP3022- 1 9 ) Plasma Polymerlzallon Technology lor $160.000 University or M issouri, 
SlaLic Condenser Per formance $ 1 58,700 Swedish Royal l ns11tute of Improved Extruded Die lectnc Cables 36 months Columbla / 8. Bemsreln 
Eva luation (RP3023-4 )  22 months Technology IS. Nllssori (RP8007-l7) 
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Pro1ec/ 

Exploratory & App l ied Research (cont . )  

Characte rrza1 1on of Mechanica l and 
Therma l Propen,es ol Advanced 
Compos11e Pull rus 1on (RP8007-20) 

V1s1 b le-llgtll-Em1 1 t 1ng D iodes Fabricaled 
From Soluble Sem,conducting Polymers 
(RP8007 - 2 1 )  

H igh-Temperature-Superconductor Flu� 
Lawce Dyn.i rn 1cs (AP8009-24 ) 

High-Techneuum F1eld-Effec l Sw i tches 
lo r  Motor Appl icat ions ( R P8009-27) 

Avo1d ,ng B1lu rcat 1on l nstab1 l 1 t1e s  m 
E lect r ic Power Systems (RP801 0-30) 

Analys,s ol a Mut t,processo, 
Performance Acce lerator Runnrng 
ETMSP (RPBO l 0-3 1 )  

Cel lu l ar Responses to Low-Frequency 
EMF Resonan t Effects on Ca tcrum 
B 1nd1ng to Calcium-B,ndrng Proteins 
(AP801 1 · 16 )  

loterd1sc1p lmary Research on co., and 
C limate Using a Th roc•D 1mens1onal 
Model Constra i ned by I sotop ic Carbon 
Measurement (RP80 1 1 -20) 

Nommag,ng Optics Re f lector Designs 
I RP801 2- 1 4 )  

F luorocarbon M l  turn Alle rna11 ves tor 
A· 1 1  R· 1 2  R-22. and A-502 (RP80 1 3 ·3) 

Wealher Forecasts lor Use 1 n  Load 
Forecasting (RPBO l 3 - 10 )  

New Approach 10 F ine Grinding  of Coal 
(RP80 1 3· 12) 

Eva luat ion and F ield Demons1 Ja t 1on ol 
NOREM All oys for Hydroelect r •c 
App l lcat1ons (RP9000- 1 4 )  

Generat ion & Storage 

Devetopment al Allemat,ve Fuels From 
Coal-Derived Syngas (RP3 1 7-7 )  

Suporcri lrcal Wot Ox 1de t 1on Feaslb l l l ly 
( R P t 403· 6) 

Aad,al-F low Sol id  Oxide Fuel Col l  
Development (RP1 676- 1 7 ) 

Heat Exchanger E.xper l Syslem 
(RP1 7 1 1 - 1 2 ) 

Corrosion Fat,gue 1 n 1hat1on 1n Bo 11cr 
Tuo 1 11g (AP 890- 10 1  

Banerv S1orage Beneh1s Study or 
Coosohdated Ed ison Co'Tlpany of New 
York (RP2 1 23-20) 

T&D Benof , ts of M 1c,o-Superconductrng 
Magne 1,c Energy S10,age (RP21 23-23) 

Advanced Graphic User Inter lace 
Deve lopment fa, Sequenl i a l  Opt1m 1 zat ,on 
Eng ines (RP2 1 4 7-20) 

l i fe Assessmenl ol Welded Heade, and 
P,pe T Pieces (AP2253· l 1 )  

Magn"'tohydrodynam,c Power Plant 
l ns1 r umen 1at 1on and Control (AP2466- 1 4 )  

M 1c ro-Superconduct,ng Magnetoc 
Energy S torage Applied lo Efectnc  Rai l  
Transi t Systems I AP2572 1 1 ) 

Conceptual Engrne r i r,g and Cos1 
Estimate 10< CAES Plant W1 1h CASH 
Cycle (AP2 76-5 )  

Ma ntenanae Accounhng Rel lab1t 1 1y 
Syslam lor Combus Ion Turb i ne Power 
Plants (AP27?4- 1 0) 

Fundrng/ 
Dura11on 

$ 1 34 ,300 
35 months 

$450,000 
36 months 

$ 1 7 1 .800 
35 months 

$1 1 0,000 
1 2  months 

$208 .800 
57 months 

$278,900 
6 mo�ths 

$ 1 62 .400 
12 mon hs 

$296.300 
36 molllhs 

$ 1 49.300 
33 months 

$349.400 
23 months  

$ 1 85,000 
1 4  months  

$340,600 
23 mont1, s 

$ 160.300 
35 mont/"ls 

$ 1 00 000 
21  momhs 

$83,600 
6 monlhs 

$399 ,200 
21 mon hs 

$251 .000 
18 mon1hs 

$355.000 
1 8  1 nonths 

$100.600 
9 months 

S75 000 
1 1  mooths 

$ 1 25,000 
12 monlhs 

$297.000 
84 months 

$309,300 
44 months 

$50,000 
8 months 

$ 1 38,000 
9 months 

$147 .800 
2 months 
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Conrracror/EPRI 
Pro1ecr Manager 

Unwers 1 1y of M 1 ss ,ss1pp1 I 
B. Bernstein 

Urnvers11y ol Cahforn 1a ,  
Santa Barbara IS Alpert 

Stanlord Un 1ve1s11y / 
T Schneider 

Urnversily of Maryland/ 
T. Schne,cJer 

Umversr1 y al W 1sconsm,  
Mad1SO'l I A Wildberger 

Per formance Processors / 
G Cauley 

University of Utah/ 
C. Ralfor/y 

Universi ty of Cal i fornia. 
San Diego I L P,telke 

Ecole des Mines de 
Paris I K Jolmson 

Nat ional Inst i tu te of 
Standards and 
Technology I T Stall 

Control Command / 
D Maratukulam 

Un1ve rs1 1y ot Ca11 1 or11 1a 
Berkeley / $  A loer / 

Pac1ftc Gas and Elect r ic 
Co / H. Ocken 

A11 Products and 
Chemlcal s / N  Stewart 

PSI Technology Co I 
J Bart? 

Technology Management I 
Fl Golds/em 

Ka, la Technology I J Tsou 

Babcock & W 1 lco Co I 
B Dooley 

Power Technoiog es / 
S Chapel 

Pac iltc Gas and Electnc 
Co I S  Chapel 

Dec,sron Focus I S  Yunker 

Era TecMology I 
R v,swene/llen 

MHD Devefopmem Corp I 
A Cohn 

Pacif ic Gas and Elec1nc 
Co I Fl Scha,nker 

Energy Storage E Power 
Consullanls IR Pollak 

Strateg i c  Power Syslcms/ 
C Oohrier 

Funding/ Contrac/o,/EPRI 
Pto](lr:I Dural1on Pro1ecl Manager 

l nleg rafed Gas1!.ca1,on--Compressad-Aor $ 1 1 1 ,600 Energy Storage & Powe, 
Storage W,th Humid 1 l 1cation : Technica l 1 2 monlhs Consul 1an1s/A Cohn 
Suppor t (AP2834-4 ) 

Dete rm ining the Probable Max imum $1 tB , 1 00 Bechte l  G roup I D. Morris 
Flood for C ivil Works (RP291 7 -36) 6 months 

Plant and Envi ronmen ta l Control and $ 1 95 , 1 00  Praxis Engineers / 
Op1 im1,a11on System (RP2922-7 ) ·1 2 months  A Mell/a 

Development al CAES Cos, Model and $85 ,000 Southern Company 
System Planrnng (AP3049- 1 2 )  13 months Serv1ces/8 Meli/a 

Evaluallon ol CAE S Benefils and $195,000 Energy Storage & Power 
ldent,foca t,on of Siles for New York  State 1 2  months Consultants / B. Mehta 
(AP3049- 1 .3 )  

Integrated Energy Systems 

lmegrated Resource Planning Dala $103.600 Abacus Prog ramming 
Compat 1 b i llfy· Scoping Study (AP2767· 8 rTiOl\lhS Corp IL Ruo,n 

Bulk Power Plann ing Markel $58,900 Dec1s1on Systems 
Developmen t  and Support (AP3145-4 ) 7 months  ln1erna 1 1onal IR. S1ddlq1 

Development of a Ael 1ab1111y Pred 1ct1on $564 400 AAINC Research Corp . / 
Mclllodology for a Gas1 f 1ca t 1on 24 months J Werss 
Comb ined-Cyc le Power Plan, 
(RP3360- 1 )  

Nuc lear Power 

On-silc Replacement of 1r rad1a1ed $ 1 75 , 1 00 Combustion Eng1neonng / 
Conlrot B lad Pins and Roll ers 10  months H Ockeri 
( RP1935-23) 

ldenhl1cat ion of Crrcuol Breaker Ag ing $187 , 100 Grave Eng1neenng I 
Mechanisms 1 n Field Cono , t1ons 2 mont�s J O 'Br,on 
(AP2409-12) 

Ma,n Coolant Pump Seal Maon1enance $1 1 7 400 Ouadre Energy Serv ices 
Guide (RP2814-72) 1 months Corp. / K. Barry 

Instrumentation and Con trol S 8 .000 Er,n Engineering & 
Main tenance Gu,de (AP2814-73) 10 mont i,s Research I J Jenco 

Model•ng of H igh-Burnup Fuel and of $52. 00 Anatech Rasearch Corp / 
Fai led-Fuel Degrada1100 (RP2905·3)  8 months 0 Q7er 

Reactor Coolant aM Aecorcula t,on Purrip S3 9.200 West,nghouse E lectr ic 
Seal Maintenance Measurement ano 2 1  months Corp /J  Yasutake 
Data-Aocord,ng A,ds IAP31 1 t - 4 )  

I nfrared I nspection Technical Evaluat ion $50.000 Amencan R isk 
(RP3235-3) 8 monlhs Managemen t  Corp I 

A Singh 

Advanced LWR P1p1ng Syslom Ana lys,s $51 .000 Al l Consult ing / C. Welty 
Support (AP3260·26 1 1 2  months 

App11ca11on 01 A rsk and Ae1 ,ab 1 t 1t y $ t 34 ,200 Ou.idrex Enorgy Ser vices 
Metnods to Regula ril y Issues (RP3300-3) 2 1  mon ths Coro . IF.  Ralm 

Hydrogen Water Cham,sl ry Rad ,atKJn $ 1 82.300 NWT Corp IC Wood 
Control Evalua11on IRP33 13-4 ) 1 5  monlhS 

Local Aiea Networl< Plant Analyzer $428 300 S3 Technoiog,es  Co / 
Computer Svs1em (AP33 1 7- 1 ) 20 months J Kim 

Rule-Based Dete r,ora1 1on lc!en11f1c.i11on 7 400 GrO\/e Fng,neenng l 
and Management Sys em IRP3343-9) 9 mon ths M Lap,des 

Development of Process Conlrol $ 1 46 ,000 Science Apphcat ions 
Cap a brl i IY Through l l1e  Browns Ferry 8 months lnfornat 1ona l  Corp / 
I nteg rated Computer System (AP3351 -2) J Naser 

Fi re PAA MefhOd and Sof tware $700,000 Sc ience App 11cat10 •s 
Development and Der1onstrahon 2 1 months I nternat iona l Corp I 
(RP3385- 1 ) R. Oe/1lbe1g 

High -Temperature Elec 1 rochemical $ 1 24 400 Nw r Corp. / P Paine 
Po1ent 1a l  Monitoring System (APS4 1 6·2) 13  months 

Chemistry Treatmen t lor Enhanced S64 200 Gebco Eng,neerrng I 
Removal ol Steam Generator Tube •I mon ths L Wlilrams 
Deposits · Process Developmenl 
(RPS4 1 6 ·4 ) 

Invest gat ron of Sources ol Organ ics and $21 8 ,900 Adams Hoban / P  Parne 
Calion Conduc t JV 1ty D,screpanc 1es at the 1 1 monu,s 
Fa rley Nuclear Plan1 (APS4 1 6-6) 

In-pi le Z,rcaloy Corrosion Tests W i th $5 1 0.000 lns�lull for Energ 1tekn 1 k� I 
High Coolant L, 1h1um Conteni 1 9 months S. Yagn,k 
! RP 1 02-45) 



New 
Technical 
Reports 
Requests for copies of reports shou ld be d i rected 
to the EPRI D istr ibut ion Center. 207 Coggins Drive . 
P O  Box 23205 , Pleasant H il l , California 94523: 
(510) 934-4212 There is no charge tor reports re
quested by EPRI member u 1i l i t 1es and aff i l iates. Re
ports wi l l  be prov ided to nonmember U .S. util i t i es  
only upon purchase of a l icense , the price of Which 
wi l l  be equal to the price of EPRI membersh ip . 
Others pay the l isted price or. In some cases (when 
noted) , must  enter into a l icens ing agreement 

CUSTO M E R  SYSTEMS 

Environmental Benefits of 
Adjustable-Speed Drive Appl icat ions 
TR-100200 Final Report (RP2951-1 1 ) : $200 
Contractor JARSCO Eng ineering Corp . 
EPRI Proiect Manager· M Samoty) 

E lectric Motors: Markets, Trends, 
and Applications 

TR-100423 Fina l Report (RP2613- 10) : $200 
Contractor· Resource Dynamics Corp 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers : M. Jones, B . Banerjee 

Evaluation of E lectric Vehicle Battery 
Systems Through In-Veh ic le  Testing: 
6th Annual  Report (1990)  
TR-100657 Final Repor t  (RP1 136-33) ; $200 
Cont ractor ·  E tectrotek Concepts. Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: R . Swaroop 

Customer-Focused Planning : 
Getting Started 
TR-10076 \  Final Report (RP2982-4 ) ; $200 
Con t rac tor: Putnam, Hayes & Bart lett 
EPR I  Project Managers : P. Hanser, 
T Henneberger 

Customer-Focused Planning:  
Interim Report 

TR- 100762 F ina l Report (RP2982-4 ): $200 
Contractor : Putnam, Hayes & Bartlett 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: P Hanser, 
T Henneberger 

E lectric Util ity DSM Programs: 
Terminology and Reporting Formats 

TR-100763 Fina l  Repor t (RP2982�) .  $200 
Cont ractor Oak Ridge Nat ional Laboratory 
EPR I PmJect Manager: P. Hanser  

Customer-Focused Planning: 
Concepts and Tools 

TR-1008 1 5  Final Report (RP2982-4) : $200 
Cont ractor . Putnam. Hayes & Bar t lett 
EPR I Project Managers : P. Hanser. 
T. Henneberger 

Advances in Residential L ight ing 
Technologies 

TR- 1 00868 Final Report ( RP2034-41 ) . $200 
Contractor Energy Internationa l ,  Inc 
EPR t Project Manager · J . Kessel ring 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS 

TLWorkstatlon™ Code,  Version 2 .3 ,  Vol . 3 :  
COR RIDOR Manual 
EL-6420 Final Repor t (RP1902-7 ) ;  Vol . 3 ,  $200 
Cont ractors· B IRL; Northwestern Un ivers1 ry  
EPR I P eject Manager· J Hail 

TLWorkstat ion r� Code, Version 2.3, Vol .  7: 
ACDCLINE Manual 

EL-6420 Final Report (RP2472-6) ; Vol 7 ,  $200 
Contrac tor : General Elect ric Co. 
EPR I Projec t  Manager: J . Ha l l 

TLWorkstat lon " Code, Vers ion 2.3, Vol .  15 :  
MAG3D Manual  

EL-6420 F inal Report (RP2472-6 ) ;  Vol . 15 , $200 
Cont ractor · General E lect ric Co , 
EPRI Project Manager: J Ha ll 

Hybr id Transmission Corr idor Study, Vol. 1 :  
Phase 1-Scale Model Development 
EL-7487 Final Report (RP2472-6 ) ,  Vol 1 . $200 
Contractor: General E lectric Co . 
EPRI ProJect Manager· J. Ha ll 

Waltz Mill Test i ng  of 765-kV 
Paper-Polypropylene-Paper (PPP) Cable 

TR- 1 00422 Final Report (RP780t-7 ) : $200 
Contractor· West inghouse Elect r ic Corp , 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Sh1mshock 

Proceedings:  Geomagnetica l ly Induced 
Currents Conference 
r R- 100 50 P1oceed1ngs: $1000 
EPRI ProJecl Manager : B . Damsky 

Proceedings: Expert System Appl ications 
for the E lectric Power Industry 

TR-100623 Proceed ings; $200 
EPR I ProJect Managers : M Lauby, M D1vakaruni, 
J .  Naser 

Improved Stat ic VAR Compensator Contro l 

TR- 100696 Fmal Report (RP2707-1 ) ; $200 
Contractor · Genera l Elect ric Co 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· S . Lindgren 

Fundamental Studies of T I -Ba-Ca-Cu-0 
Single Crysta ls and New High-Temperature 
Superconduct ing Compounds 
TR-100731 F inal Report (RP4000-24) . $200 
Conti actor · Un iversity of Colorado, Boulder 
EPRI  Pro1ec1 Manager: M Rab 1now1tz 

Prototype Expert System for Load 
Management , Vols .  1 and 2 

TR - 100732 Fina l Report (RP2944-5) : $200 
each volume 
Con racier: TASC 
EPRI  Project Manager: R .  Adapa 

ENVIRONM E NT 

Sourcebook for Util ity Communications 
on EMF 
TR- 100580 Fina l Report (RP2955-7) .  $200 
Contrar.tor: Creighton & Cre ighton , Inc . 
Cosponsor. Tennessee Valley Publ ic Power 
Association 
EPRI Proiect Manager: G . Hester 

Analysis and Review of EPA Discharge 
Monitoring Report for E lectric Ut i l ities : 
Qual i ty Assurance Data 
TR- 100591 Final Report (RP1851-l ) , $200 
Contraclor : TRW, Inc . 
EPRI Project Managers : w. Chow, B . Nott 

Creosote-Treated Wood Poles and 
Crossarms:  Toxicity Characteristic 
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) Results 

TR-100870 Interim Repor t (RP2485-9, RP2879-6 l ' 
$200 
Contractors: Envrronmental Management 
Services: Rad ian Corp . 
EPRI Proiecl Managers : J . Goodrich-Mahoney, 
I. Murarka 

Physio logical , Toxicologica l , and 
Populat ion Responses of Smal lmouth Bass 
lo Acidification:  Lake Acid ification and 
Fisher ies Project 
TR-101062 lnrerim Report ( RP2346- 1 ) : $200 
Contractors : Un iversi ty of Wyoming : Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory ; Western Aqua t ics , Inc , 
McMas1er Un iversity 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager: J . Mat 1 1ce 

G ENE RATION & STORAG E 

Evaluat ion of a 510-MWe Destec 
GCC Power Plant  Fueled With I l l inois 
No. 6 Coal 

TR-100319 Final Report (RP2773-12 ) .  $200 
Contractor- Fl uor Darnel . Inc 
EPRI Project Manager M Epstem 

Control System Retrofit Guidel ines , Vols. 1-3 

TR- 100343 Fina l Report (RP2710- t5 , -16): $200 
each volume 
Contractors . Sargent & Lundy Eng ineers: 
Black & Veatch 
EPRI Project Managers: M. Dlvakaruni . J . Weiss 

Corrosion Fatigue Bol ler Tube Fa i lures In 
Wa!erwal ls and Economizers, Vol .  2 :  
Laboratory Corrosion Studies 
TR- 100455 F inal Repor t  (RP1890-5) . Vol . 2 .  $200 
Contractors: Omano liyaro : Babcock & Wi lcox Co 
E PRI  Project Manager· 8 . Dooley 

Proceedings:  9th EPRI  Conference on 
Gasif ication Power Plants 

TR-100466 Proceedings (RP1654) , $400 
EPR I  Pro1ect Manager: N Holl 

Conceptua l  Design:  10-Ton-per-Hour 
Soi l -Cleaning P lan!  
TR- 100636 F inal Reporl (RP2991-6) : license 
requ ired 
Contractors: M i ll Creek Co. : Norwest Mine 
Serv ices. Inc 
EPR I Pro1ecl Manager : C Ku l ik 

Retrofits for Improved Heat Rate and 
Avai lab i l ity: Low-Level Heat Recovery 
Economizer Retrofits 
TR- 100682 F inal Repor t ( RP1403- 16) : $200 
Contractor · G i lbert/Commonweal th , Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: J. Bartz 

Proceedings: Optical Sensing in 
Uti l ity Appl icat ions 

TR- 1 00849 Proceedings: $200 
EPRI Proiect Manager· J , Stein 
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Proceedings: Power Plant Electric 
Auxiliary Systems Workshop 

TR· 100850 Proceedings: $200 
EPRI ProJect Manager. J. Stein 

Proceedings: 1991 EPRI Heat-Rate 
Improvement Conference 

TR· 10090 I Proceedings; $200 
EPRI Projec1 Manager: R. Leyse 

NUCLEAR POWER 

Sourcebook for Plant Layup and 
Equipment Preservation (Revision 1) 

NP-5106 (Rev. t) Final Report (RP2495-15) $200 
Contractor: B&W Nuclear Se1v1ce Co 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager G Allen 

MULTEQ: Equilibrium of an Electrolytic 
Solution With Vapor-Liquid Partitioning 
and Precipitation, Vol. 1: User's Manual 
(Revision 2) 

NP-5561 Computer Code Manual (RPS407-30): 
Vol. 1 (Rev. 2). license required 
Contractor· Maxwell Laboratories, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager.  P. Pa,ne 

Guidelines for Establishing, Maintaining, 
and Extending the Shelf Life Capability of 
Limited-Life Items (NCIG-13) 

NP-6408 Final Reporl (RP0101·10), $200 
Contractor: Wyle Laboratories 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· W 81lanin 

Water Hammer Prevention, Mitigation, and 
Accommodation, Vol. 1 :  Plant Experience 

NP-6766 Final Report (RP2856· 3); Vol 1, $200 
Contractor: Stone & Webster Engineering Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager· M. Merila 

Decontamination Experience During the 
Cleanup of T M l -2 

NP-7157 lntenm Report (RP2558· 2): S200 
Contractor: Pentek, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Lambert 

Integrated Instrumentation and Control 
Upgrade Plan 

NP-7343 (RP3114·59). $200 
Contractors: Mollerus Engineering Corp.; 
Science Applications International Corp 
EPRI Proiect Manager: C. Wilkinson 

Guidelines for the Use of Microcomputer 
Applications in Safety-Related Activities 
(NCIG-20) 

NP-7376 Final Report (RPQ101-28); $200 
Contractor: Vanguard Technetics, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: T .  Mulford 

Radwaste Desk Reference, Vol. 2: 
Transportation and Disposal 

NP-7386 Fmal Report (RP2414-34): Vol. 2. $200 
Contractor: Right Angle Industries 
EPRI Project Manager: C Hornibrook 

Circuit Breaker Maintenance, Vol. 1, Part 2: 
Low-Voltage Circuit Breakers-GE AK Models 

NP-7410 Final Report (RP2814-40): Vol. 1. Part 2 
$16,000 
Contractor· Grove Engmeenng, Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager J Sharkey 
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Maintenance Guide for Air-Operated 
Valves, Pneumatic Actuators, and 
Accessories 

NP-7412 Final Reporl (RP2814-45): $9500 
Con1rac1or: Fossil Technologies. Inc 
EPRI Proiect Manager: K. Barry 

RETRAN-03 (A Program for Transient 
Thermal-Hydraulic Analysis of Complex 
Fluid Flow Systems), Vol. 1 :  T heory and 
Numerics 

NP-7450 Computer Code Manual (RP889-l0): 
Vol. 1. $200 
Contractor: Computer Simulation & Analysis. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: L Agee 

Power Plant Practices to Ensure 
Cable Operability 

NP-7485 Final Report (RP2814-8. -37); $9450 
Contractors Ogden Environmental and Energy 
Services Co.: Eco Tech/Ram Q Industries, Inc. 
EPRI ProJect Managers. J. Chnsue. w Johnson. 
G. Sliter 

Electric Motor Predictive and Preventive 
Maintenance Gulde 

NP-7502 Final Report (RP2814-35). $11.300 
Con1ractor· Bechtel Group, Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: W Johnson. V Varma 

Proceedings: Twelfth Annual EPRI 
Nondestructive Evaluation Information 
Meeting: NDE Research Progress in 1991 

NP-7560-M Proceedings (RP1570-14): $200 
NP-7560-SL Proceedings. license required 
EPRI Project Managers. S. Li u. M Av1oli 

Advanced Imaging Tools and 
Their Applications for Nuclear Power 
Plant Operation and Maintenance 

TR-100165 Final Report (RP2705-14}; $200 
Cor11ractor: ENCORE Tecl1nical Resources. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager J. Ketchel 

Inter im On-Site Storage of Low-Level 
Waste, Vol. 1 :  Licensing and Regulatory 
Issues 

TR-100298 Final Report (RP3800): Vol 1. $200 
Contractor. Newman & Holtzinger. P.C. 
EPRI Proiect Manager C. Hornibrook 

Performance Testing and Analyses of the 
VSC-17 Ventilated Concrete Cask 

TR-100305 Final Report (RP3073-1), $200 
Contractors Wisconsin Electric Power Co .. 
Paci fic Northwest Laboratory: EG&G Idaho. 
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory: Sierra 
Nuclear Corp. 
EPRI ProJect Manager- R Lambert 

Containment Filtration Systems Tests: 
Advanced Containment Experiments (ACE) 
Project, Summary Report 

TR-100346 Summary Repor1 (RP2802), 
$100,000 
Contractors: Ballelle. Pac1f1 c Northwest 
Laboratories: Westinghouse Hanford Co 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· M. Merilo 

Steam Pressure Trends at R. E. Ginna 

TR-100371 Topical Report (RPS401-1): $200 
Contractor: NWT Corp. 
EPRI PrQJecl Manager· L Williams 

Pipe Failures in U.S. Commercial Nuclear 
Power Plants 

TR-100380 Interim Report (RP2681); $200 
Contractor· Halliburton NUS 
EPRI Proj ect Manager: B. Chu 

A Database of Common-Cause Events for 
Risk and Reliability Applications 

TR-100382 Final Report (RP3200·2); $200 
Contractor PLG. Inc. 
EPRt Pro1ec1 Manager· B Chu 

Demonstration of a Risk-Based Approach 
to High-Level Waste Repository Evaluation: 
Phase 2 

TR-100384 Interim Report (RP3055-2}: $200 
Contractor; Risk Engineering. Inc 
EPRI Proiect Manager· R. Shaw 

Balance-of-Plant Heat Exchanger Condition 
Assessment Guidelines 

TR-100385 Final Report (RP2495-9); $200 
Contractors. Service Water Working Group; 
EPRI NOE Center 
EPRI Proiect Managers: N Hirota. R. Edwards 

Guidelines for the Repair/Replacement 
Welding of Nuclear Service Water Systems 

TR-100386 Final Report (RP3232-1) 
Contractors: Serv,ce Water Working Group. 
EPRI NOE Center 
EPRI Project Managers N. Hirota. R Edwards 

Effect of Decision Making on Ultrasonic 
Examination Performance 

TR-100412 Final Report (RP3112·1): $200 
Contractor. Anacapa Sc,ences. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager· J Yasutake 

Methods of Quantitative Fire Hazard 
Analysis 

TR-100443 Final Report (RP3000-37); $5000 
Contractor. Frederick Mowrer 
EPRI ProJect Manager: J Sursock 

Survey and Characterization of Feedwater 
Venturi Fouling at Nuclear Power Plants, 
Vol. 1 

TR-100514 Final Report (RP3097-1): Vol. 
$10.000 
Contractor' Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager: H. Ocken 

Application Guide for PC-Based 
Nondestructive Evaluation Workstation 

TR-100522 Final Report (RP3232-1) 
Contractor: EPRI NOE Center 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager· J O'Brien 

Electropolishing of Replacement 
Steam Generator Channel Heads at 
Mlllstone-2 PWR 

TR-100559 Final Report (RP3358-2); $200 
Contractors: Fin-Tech, Inc.: Northeast Utilities 
Ouadrex Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: C. Wood 

Endurance Tests of Valves With Cobalt
Free Hardfacing Alloys: PWR Phase Final 
Report 

TR-100601 Interim Report (RP1935-14), $10,000 
Contractor. Atomic Energy of Canada, Lid. 
EPRI Project Manager H. Ocken 



TMl-2 Waste Management Experience 

T R-100640 Interim Report (RP2558-2); $200 
Contractor: Analytical Resources. Inc 
EPRI Proj ect Manager· R. Lambert 

Final T Ml-2 Technology Transfer Progress 
Report 

TR-100643 Final Report (RP2558-10). $200 
Contractor. ENCORE Technical Resources, Inc. 
EPRI Pro1 ect Manager: R Lambert 

Effect of Hydrogen Water Chemistry on 
Ultrasonic Response From lntergranular 
Stress Corrosion Cracking 

TR-100649 Final Report (RPC105-3); $10,000 
Contractor: lshikawaj ima-Harima Heavy 
Industries Co., Ltd. 
EPRI Project Manager M Behravesh 

Pilot Testing of Electrochemical 
Separation of Hydrogen From the BWR 
Off-Gas Stream 

TR-100650 Final Report (RPC101-18). $2000 
Contractor: Grove Engineenng, Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: M Behrevesh 

R&D Value Assessments for the Nuclear 
Corrosion Control Program 

TR-100652 Final Report (RPC101-81): $5000 
Contractor· Decision Focus, Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager: M. Behravesh 

Stress Corrosion Cracking of Alloys 600 
and 182 in BWR Environments 

TR-100658 Interim Report (RP2293 1 RPC101•2) 
$50.000 
Contractor· ABB Atom AB 
EPRI Project Managers. J. Nelson. D. Cubicc1otti 

Examination of Spent CANDU'" Fuel 
Following 27 Years of Pool Storage 

T R-100674 Interim Report (RP2062-15); $200 
Contractor: AECL Research 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager. R. Lambert 

Limit-Value Approach for Determining 
Best-Estimate Code Uncertainties in LOCA 
Calculations and Plant Applications 

TR-100675 Final Report (RP2956-2), license 
required 
Contractor· ABB-Combustion Eng,neenng 
EPRI Pro1ect Managers: J. Chao, P .  Kalra 

Proceedings: 1992 EEI/UWAST E-EPRI 
Workshop on At-Reactor Spent-Fuel Storage 

T R-100676 Proceedings (RP3290-5). $200 
Contractor· Energy Resources lnlernat1onal, Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: R. Lambert 

Development of Steam Generator Vessel 
Database 

T R-1006n, Tier 1, Final Report (RP3147-2), $200 
T R-100677, Tier 2, Final Report; license required 
Contractor: Science Applicahons International 
Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager· S .  Liu 

MAAP Thermal-Hydraulic Qualification 
Studies 

TR-100741 Flnal Report (RP3044-1); $200 
Contractors: Gabor. Kenton and Associates, Inc.; 
S. Levy, Inc. 
EPRI Pro/eel Manager: P .  Katra 

MAAP BWR Application Guidelines 

TR-100742 Final Report (RP3044-1); $200 
Contractors: Gabor. Kenton and Associates. Inc.; 
S. Levy, Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager: P .  Katra 

MAAP PWR Application Guidelines for 
Westinghouse and Combustion 
Engineering Plants 

T R-100743 Fmal Report (RP3044-1): $200 
Contractors: Gabor, Kenton and Associates. Inc .. 
S. Levy. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· P .  Katra 

Transuranic Burning Issues Related 
to a Second Geologic Repository 

TR-100750 Final Report (RP3030); $200 
EPRI Proiect Manager E. Rodwell 

Performance of 9 x 9 Demonstration 
Assemblies in Dresden-2 

TR-100752 Rnal Report (RP1580-5): $200 
Contractor· Siemens Nuclear Power Corp. 
EPRI Proiect Manager: S. Yagnik 

Evaluation of Nondestructive Hydrogen 
Detection Methods in Zirconium Alloys 

T R-100753 Rnal Report (RP1250-22): $200 
Contractor S. M. Stoller Corp, 
EPRI Project Manager: S. Yagnik 

PWR Advanced All-Volatile Treatment 
Additives, By-Products, and Boric Acid 

TR-100755 Rnal Report (RPS409-2); $1000 
Contractor San Diego State University 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· T .  Passel! 

Loop Testing of Alternative Amines for All· 
Volatile Treatment Control in PWRs 

TR-100756 Final Report (RPS409-11): $1000 
Contractor Calgon Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager: T .  Passell 

Advanced Studies in Chemistry Control 
With Morpholine 

TR-100758 Final Report (RPS409-1), $200 
Contractor: NUS Corp. 
EPRI Project Manager· T .  Passel! 

Borated Stainless Steel Application in 
Spent-Fuel Storage Racks 

TR-100784 Final Repor1 (RP2813-2t); $200 
Contractor: Engineering Resources. Inc. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· R. Lambert 

Effect of Organics on Nuclear Cycles 

TR-100785 Final Report (RP2977-8): $200 
Contractor: Halliburton NUS Environmental Corp. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager'. T. Passell 

Compatibility of PWR Gasket and Packing 
Materials and Resins With Organic Amines 

TR-100794 Final Report (RPS409-4); $500 
Contractor; Adams and Hobart Consulling 
Engineers 
EPRI Project Manager: T .  Passell 

Qualification of Morpholine for Secondary 
System pH Control in Once-Through Steam 
Generator Plants 

TR-100795 Final Report (RPS409-9); Tier 1, $200: 
Tier 2, $1000 
Contractor: B&W Nuclear Service Co. 
EPRI Project Manager; T. Passel! 

BWR Hydrogen Water Chemistry: 
Predictive Methods 

T R-100805 Rnal Report (RPC101-23). license 
required 
Contractor: Aptech Engineering Servi ces. Inc. 
EPRI Project Manager· J. Nelson 

Statistical Signal Processing Methods for 
Ultrasonic Nondestructive Evaluation 

TR-100836 Final Report (RP2614-75); $200 
Contractor: Illinois Institute of Technology 
EPRI Project Manager· M. Behravesh 

Alarm Processing and Diagnostic System 

TR-100838 Final Report (RP2902-4); license 
required 
Contractor: Bechtel Group. Inc 
EPRI Project Manager: J, Naser 

Proceedings: 1991 EPRI Workshop on 
PWSCC of Alloy 600 in PWRs 

T R-100852 Proceedings (RP3223-1); $1000 
Contractor· Domlnlon Engineering, Inc, 
EPRI Proj ect Manager· R. Pathania 

Effect of Chromates on tGSCC in BWR 
Environments 

T R -100853 Final Report (RPC101-17); $400 
Contractor: Structural Integrity Associates 
EPRI Proiect Manager. R. Pathania 

Doffing Procedures for Firefighters' 
Contaminated Turnout Gear: 
Documentation for Videotape 

T R -100854 Final Report (RP2705-12), $200 
Contractors: Yankee Atomic Electric Co.; 
ENRG, Inc 
EPRI ProJ ect Manager. J .  Ketchel 

Ginna Station Steam Generator U-Bend 
Tube Analysis for Chemical Cleaning Data 

T R-100866 Final Report (RPS413-1); $200 
Contractor: B&W Nuclear Service Co.  
EPRI Project Manager· L Williams 

Assessment of Inspection Options for 
Steam Generator Tubing 

TR-100909 Flnal Report (RPS404·6); license 
required 
Contractor: Wesunghouse Electric Corp 
EPRI Project Manager: L. Wllllams 

Tensile Deformation and Recovery 
Kinetics ot Alloy 690 

TR-100910 Final Report (RPS408-3); $200 
Contractor: Rutgers University 
EPRI ProJecl Managers: C. Shoemaker. 
A. Mcllree 

PWR Primary System Chemistry: 
Experience With Elevated pH at MIiistone 
Point Unit 3 (Progress Report Number 2) 

TR-100960 Interim Report (RP2648-1); $200 
Contractor· Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· H. Ocken 

Correlation of Secondary-Side 
IGA/SCC Degradation of Recirculating 
Steam Generator Tubing With the 
On-Line Addition of Boric Acid 

T R -101010 Topical Report (RPS407-7); $2000 
Contractor: Dominion Engineering, Inc. 
Proj ect Manager: P .  Paine 
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New 
Computer 
Software 
The E lectric Power Software Gerner ( EPSC) pro
v ides a s ingle distribuhon center for computer pro
grams developed by EPRI . The programs are d is
tribu ted under hcense to users EPRI member utl l -
1 t 1es , 1n paying thei r membersh ip fees. prepay all 
roya lt ies Nonmember organizat ions 1 1cens1ng EPRI 
computer programs are requ ired to pay 1oya l l 1es . 
For more 1n orrnat 1on about EPSC and licens ing 
arrangements . EPRt member ut i l i ties shou ld 
contact the Elect ric Power So tware Center. Power 
Comput ing Co . 1930 HI  Une Drive , Da llas. Texas 
75207. ( 2 1 4 )  655-8883. Other 01gao11at1ons should 
contact EPRl 's Manager of L icensing , PO Box 
104 12 .  Palo Alto ,  Cal rforrna 94303, (4 15) 855-2866 

AWARE'M : Methodology for the 
Al location of Water Resources 

Version 1 1  ( PC-DOS ) 
Developer Decision Focus. I n c  
EPRI Pro1ect Manager Charles Su ll i van 

BLAN K ET (EMWorkstation Module) 

Version 1 10 (PC-DOS) 
Developer · Enertech Consu l tants 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager Giora Ben-Yaacov 

CEM Database: Cont inuous-Erniss ions
Monitor ing Util ity and Vendor Databases 

Version 1 . 2  (PC-DOS) 
Developer Engineering Science . Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager· Rusell Binsol 

CIP Database: Concentrat ions 
of Indoor Pol lutants 

Vers ion 4 .0 ( PC-DOS) 
Developer Lawrence Berkeley Labo1 atory 
[PRI Pro1ect Manager John Kesselr ing 

COMMEN D: Commercial Sector End-Use 
Energy Demand Forecasting Model 
Version 3 2 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Regional Economic Research 
EPRI Project Manager Phil Hummel 

DATACALC (EMWorkstation Module)  

Vers ion 2 20 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Enertech Consu llanlS 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager G1ora Ben-Yaacov 

DSM LINK 

Version 6 14 WC· OS/2) 
Deve loper S one & Webster Management 
Consultants , I nc . 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager Rambabu Adapa 

DSMRank: Demand-Side Management 
Al ternatives Se lection and Screening Model 

Vers ion 2 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Polydyne . Inc 
EPRI Pro1ec1 Manager P11 1 1 ip Hanser 

DYNAMICS 

Version O 99 (S1 1n-SPARC) 
Developer · Dec1s 1on Focus . I nc 
EPR I Pro1ect Manager Robert Soha inker 
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EG EAS: E lectric Generat ion Expansion 
Analysis System 

Vers ion 6 . 14 (PC-OS/2 IBM-MYS) 
Developer. Stone & Webster Managemenl 
Consul tants. Inc 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager Rambabu Adapa 

EGEASPM (Presentation Manager for EGEAS) 

Version 6. 14 (PC-OS/2) 
Deve loper. Stone & Webs1e r Management 
Consul tants, Inc 
EPRI ProJecl Manager Rambabu Adapa 

EMWorkstat lon: EPRI Electric 
and Magnetic Fields Workstat ion 

Version O (PC-DOS ) 
Developer Ener tech Consul tan ts 
EPR I  Pro1ect Manager · G1ora Ben-Yaacm, 

ENVIRO (EMWorkstat ion Module) 

Vers ion 3 .0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer  Enerlech Consultants 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager G1ora Ben-Yaacov 

ETADS: EPRI  Tower Analysis and Des ign 
System (TLWorkstat ion Module)  

Vers 101 1 2 2 ( PC·OS/2) 
Developer· Sverdrup Technolog ies 
EPRI Project Manager Paul Lyons 

EXPOCALC (EMWorkstat ion Module) 

Vers ion 3 0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Ener tech Consultants 
EPR I Pro1ec1 Manager · G1ora Ben-Yaaco 

HAR MFLO+'� :  Harmonic S imulation 
and Analys is Tools 

Version 1 0 (PC-DOS) 
Deve loper · E lectrotek Concepts 
EPRI Project Manager Rambabu Adapa 

IPFLOW: Interactive Power F low 
Version 1 0 (DEC-VMS tBM-MVS Prime-PRI MOS: 
Sun-UI IX . RS6000-UN I X )  
Developer Ontario Hydro 
EPRI Pro1ect Manager Neal Bah 

MCM 
Version 1 o ( PC-Mac in tosh )  
Deve loper Tetra Tech , Inc 
EPRI Proiecl Manager Donald Porcella 

NuCM : Nutrient Cycling Model 
Version 2 .0 1 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Tetra Tech, I nc 
EPRI Pro1ecl Manager Louis Pitelka 

PORTHOS 

Version MOD- 1 ( RS6000-UNIX or ott1er UNI  
workstahons) 
Developer. Jaycor 
EPRI ProJect Manager Govinda Srlkantiah 

RISKLINK 

Version 6 14 (PC-OS/2) 
Developer Stone l!, Webster Manageme111 
Consu l tants. Inc 
EPRI  ProJect Manager Ramhabu Adapa 

STAR (EMWorkstal ion Module) 

Version 1 0 (PC-DOS) 
Developer Enertecn Consul 1an1s 
EPR I Pro1ec1 Manager G 1ora Ben -Yaacov 



EPRI Events 

JANUARY 1 993 

13-1 5  
Acoustic Leak and Crack Detection 
Eddystone,  Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz, 
(215) 595-8871 

1 4- 15  
Adjustab le-Speed Drives as a DSM Tool :  
Fact or F iction? 
Monterey, Ca l ifornia 
Contact: Carr ie Koeturius, (510) 525-1205 

21 -22 
Dynamics of Interconnected Power 
Systems 
Dal las , Texas 
Contact: Gerry Cau ley, (415) 855-2832 

FEBRUARY 

2-3 
NMAC 3d Annual Conference and 
Technical Workshop 
Charlotte , North Carolina 
Contact : Ken Barry, (704) 547-6040 

3-5 
Coal -Handl ing Systems: State of the 
Future 
Pensacola , Florida 
Contact :  Barbara Fyock, (412) 479-6015 

8-10 
International Workshop: Nuclear Plant 
Instrumentation and Control  Modernization 
Orlando, F lor ida 
Contact: Lor i  Adams , (415) 855-8763 

9-to 
Conference on Energy-Efficient Electric 
Motor Systems 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Contact: Les Harry, (41 5) 855-2558 

9-1 1  
Conference on Cable Condition Monitoring 
San Francisco, Cal iforn ia 
Con tact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

9-11 
2d International Plasma Symposium 
Palo Alto, Californ ia 
Contact: Jane LeGear, (415) 855-2561 

17-19 
New Equipment and Services for 
Commercial Foodservice Customers 
New Or leans, Louisiana 
Contact : Susan Bisett i ,  (415) 855-7919 

22-24 
Symposium on Environmenta l Applications 
of Advanced Oxidation Technologies 
San Francisco, Cal i fornia 
Contact: Carrie Koeturius. (5 10) 525-1205 

MARCH 

1 -3 
International Symposium on Improved 
Technology for Fossi l Power Plants: 
New and Retrofit Appl ications 
Washington , D .C .  
Contact: Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

2-4 

NOE for Fossi l Plants 
Eddystone, Pennsylvan ia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz. 
(21 5) 595-8871 

24-26 

6th National DSM Conference 
Miami Beach, Florida 
Contact: Pam Turner, (415) 855-2010 

29-Apr i l  2 
ETADS Seminar 
Haslet ,  Texas 
Contact Paul Lyons.  (817) 439-5900 

30-Apri l 1 
Biomass and Waste Fue ls 
Washington , D .C. 
Contact: Susan Bisetti ,  (415) 855-7919 

APRIL 

1 -2 
Dynamics of Interconnected Power 
Systems 
St . Petersburg, F lorida 
Contact : Gerry Cauley, (415) 855-2832 

5-8 
1 oth Particulate Contro l Symposium 
Washington, D.C. 
Contact :  Lori Adams, (415) 855-8763 

13-1 5 
Continuous Emissions Monitoring 
Baltimore. Maryland 
Contact: Linda Nelson. (415) 855-2 127 

20-22 
Achiev ing Accurate Coal Weighing and 
Sampl ing Systems 
St . Lou is .  Missour i 
Contact: Barbara Fyock, (412) 479-6015 

27-30 
Transformer Performance Monitoring and 
Diagnostics 
Eddystone, Pennsylvania 
Contact : John Niemkiewicz, 
(21 5) 595-8871 

MAY 

3-5 
Nuclear Plant Support Engineering 
Products and Issues 
At lanta , Georg ia 
Contact: Sheryl McBane, (704) 547-6086 

5-7 
Plant Communications and Computing 
Architectures, Control Rooms, and 
Workstat ions 
Tampa, Florida 
Contact: Linda Nelson, (415) 855-2127 

10-11 
Nuclear Plant Performance Improvement 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Contact : Susan Otto. (704) 547-6072 

19-21 
Rotat ing Machinery Vibration 
San Diego, Cal iforn ia 
Contact : Susan Bisetti, (415) 855-7919 

23-27 
Stationary Combustion NOx Control 
Miami , F lor ida 
Contact : Pam Turner, (415) 855-2010 

JUNE 

7-9 
ISA POWID-EPRI Controls and Instru
mentation Conferenc.e (Nuclear and Fossi l )  
Phoenix , Arizona 
Contact: Lor i Adams, (415) 855-8763 

7-11 
High-Voltage Transmiss ion L ine Electric 
Design Seminar 
Lenox, Massachusetts 
Contact: J im Hall . (415) 855-2305 

8-10 
Cool ing Tower Performance Prediction 
and Improvement 
Eddystone , Pennsylvan ia 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz . 
(21 5) 595-8871 

1 4-16 

Seminar on Advanced Concepts in L ine 
Structure Evaluation Techniques 
Haslet , Texas 
Contact : Paul Lyons. (817) 439-5900 

14-16 
Technology Transfer 
San Francisco. California 
Contact: Susan B isetti , (415) 855-791 9 

1 5-16 
Low-Level Mixed Waste Conference 
Boston ,  Massachuset1s 
Contact: L inda Nelson. (415) 855-2127 

1 5-18 

Boiler Tube Fai lures: Correct ion, 
Prevention, and Control 
Eddystone. Pennsylvania 
Contact: John Niemkiewicz. 
(215) 595-8871 

29-July 1 
Heat Exchanger Performance Predict ion 
Eddystone. Pennsy lvania 
Contact : John N iemkiewicz, 
(215) 595-8871 
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Contributors 

Hingorani 

Nilsson Darn sky 

Balu Mehta 

Chao 

Hesler 

T he Delivery System of the Fu ture 

(page 4) was written by science 

wri ter J hn Douglas with assi ta.nee 

from a number of experts in EPRJ's 

Electrical Systems Division . 
Narain Hingorani, vice pre iden t  for 

electrica l syslems since 1 986, came to 

EPRf in 1 974 after six yec1rs with the 
Bonneville Power Administra tion. Ear

lier he spent 11 years in research, teach

ing, a nd consu l t: iJ1g on the facu lties of 

three British universities. Hir1gorani 

has ::i BS d egree in el ectrical engine r

i 1.1g from lhe Universi ty of 13a roda in 

f nd ia and MS and PhD degree from 

the University of Ma nchester Institute 

of Science and Technology in England. 

Karl Stahlkopf became the d i rector 
of EPRl 's Eiectrica J Systems Division 

earJy i n  1 992, Befor thi appointment, 

he directed the Nuclea r  Power Divi-
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sion's Safety and Reliability Depart- find robotics technologies for the l<'I t 

ment, and from 1980 to 1989, he headed 

that d ivision' Systems and Materials 
Department .  Stahlkopf came Lo EPRI in 

1973 after . even yeas in the Nav , 
where he specia Jjzed in nuclea r propu l 

sion. A Univer i ty o f  Wi  consin gradu

ate i n  electrirnl engineering, he a l  o 

holds MS 311d PhD d grees in nuclear 
engineering from the Univer ity of Cal

ifornia at Berkeley. 
St ig N ilsson, longtime  manager of 

th Transmission Su bsta tions Program, 
has been with EPRI since 1 975. He 

worked briefly for Boeing Compu ter 
Services in the early 1970 and before 

tha t  was wi t h  Sweden's A ea for 1 1  

yea rs, comjng to the United Sta tes in 
1967 for the instaUa tion and testing 

of control equ. ipment on the Pac1fic 

orthwe t-Southwesr HVOC ln tertie. 

He holds an electrica l engineering ue

gree from HTL, Ma l mo, Sweden, and an 
MBA from Santa C!.'lra U niversity. 

Ben Damsky is manager for power 

eJ ctronics sy terns in the Transmission 

Substa t ions Program. Before jo in ing the 

Insti tute in  1984, he pent 19 ears wi t h  

General Electric, ma n<1gi rtg engineering 
projects in a nwnber of areas, including 

advanced valve for HVDC sy terns and 
ultrahjgh-power thyristors. He hold 

BS and MS degrees in physics from 

Princetoi1 Univers ity and the Univer-

i ty of Penn ylvania, re pect ivel y. 

Neal Balu has managed the Electri
cal Systems Divis'io�1 ·s Power Sys tem 

Planning & Operations Program since 

1988. H came to EPRJ in 1 979 after 

seven yea r at Sou thern Company Ser

vices .  Earlier he spent four years on the 

focuJty o.£ the Ind ian Insti tute of Tech

nology in Bombay. Balu received an 

MSc degr e from the University of Sas
katchewan, a11 MS from Lou i iana State 

University, and a PhD from the Univer

sity of Alabama, all i;1 electrical engi

neering. He also holds an M BA from 

Santa C lara Univer ity. 
Harshad Mehta, a subprogram m<)n

ager in the Distribution Program, has 

focused on R&D in power el ectronics 

nine years. Before joining EPRJ in 19 '3, 

h worked at Fairchild Semiconduct0r 
as a device resec1rch engineer. Mehta 

received B and MS degrees i n  phy i · 
from Vikram Universi ly in Uj ja in ,  In 

d ia, and a PhD in dectrical engineering 

from the Unjver i ty ot Plorida. • 

W hat Are You Afraid Of? (pag 

20) was wri tten by Lesl ie La

marre, /011mal senior feature wri ter, 

with help from three GPRI sources. 

Chauncey Stau, president emeri tus 

of EPRI, fou nded the l n  t i tu te in 1973 

mid ·erved as i ts pre ident for five 
yea rs .  Previous ly he was dean of the 

School of Engineering and Applied Sci
enc at t he University of Cal ifornia a t  

Lo. Angeles for l yea r . That p o  ition 

fol lowed a 20-yea r ca reer in ind u stry, 

J uring which he wa. vice president of 

Rockwell I n ternat iona l  and pres iden t  
of i ts Atom ic fnternationa l  Division . 

Starr received an electrical ngineer

ing degree a11d a PhD in physics from 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst i tu te . 
Hung-Po Chao, mana�er of EPRJ's 

nvironmen ta l Ri k Ana lysis Program, 
came to EPRl in 1 979 after serving a a 

re earch a ocia te at Stanford Univer

si�. During the 19 1-1982 academic 

yea r, he was a visiting assistant profes

sor in the Sc11ool of Business Adminis

tra tion at the Univers i ty of Cal ifornia at 

Berkeley. 'He received a B in electrica l 
ei1gineei·i1'g from Taiwan University, 

MS degree in operations research and 

stMistic from Stan ford Universi ty. and 

a PhD in operations researd1 and eco

nomics, also from Stanford . 

Gordon Hester ,  manager for energy 

anaJysis in the Jntegrated Energy Sys

tems Division, joined EPRT in 1990. He 
wa pteviou ly a resec1rcher in risk 

commttnications at Carnegie Mel l011 

University. Before tlu, t, he was an eco

nornic policy analyst for the state of 

Minnesota for four years. Hester re� 
ceived a BS from Sou thern Oregon St3 te 
College and a PhD in public policy 

ana lysis from C11rnegie ellon. • 



The Information Servfoe for the Electric Utility Industry 

EPRINET
™ 

l WOULD LJKE TO MAKE TIIE CONNECTION 

• For U . S . newcomers in 1992 and 1993, EPRI offers the 
EPRI N ET package (software ,  documentat ion, and services) a t  
no cos t . •  
• For a l l  U .S .  participants in 1992 and 1993, EPRf pays the  on
going te lecommunications cos t •  for commercial network dial- in . 
• Plus !  There are no access charges* /or U . S .  participants .  
'Does nol  app ly t.o nonmember U.S .  u tilities .  

PLEASE SIGN ME UP Now 

Name 

Ti t l e 

UflHtvlOrgo1nl1�, 1 ion 

Cit St'ato 

EPRI mernbl'T? CJ Ylc's ) \lo 
0 I use an !BM or rnmpat ible l'C with modem.  
0 I use d Ma.:i1 1 L,1sh w i th modern. 

Zi 

0 I do nut now have all the required e,1u ipmen l .  C.11 1  me in  _ monlhs . 

CONNECTIVITY 
D Tymne( [I HN ( I BM Information etw rkJ 
n Dir�ct lon�-dist-ance dia l -up to  an EPRI n umber in the 415 area code 
D Host-to-hos t connection 
( 1 1  will be sharing a computer that is a lready equipped with the 

EPR! NET sof tware . I need only my own ID and the document ., tion . 

The Information Service for the Electric Utility Industry 

EPRINET
TM 

l WOULD LIKE TO MA KE THE CONNECTION 

• for U. S.  newcomers in 1992 and 1993, EPR1 offers the 
EPRINET pac.kage (sof tware,  documentat ion , and ervices) at 
no cost . • 
• For all U .S .  part icipants In 1992 ilJ\d 1993

1 
EPRI pays the on

going te lecommunkaHons cost•  for commercial network dia l -in . 
• Pl us !  There are no access charges" for U .S. part icipants. 
·ooes not apply to  nonmember U.S . uti l ities. 

PlliASE SIGN ME Ur Now 

Name 

T i lle 

Ut il lt�/Organiza t ion 

J\dd ress 

Clly 5 t�te 

Phone 

EPRI member? 0 Yes Li "lo 
0 1 use an IBM or compalible PC with modem. 
D I us-, a Madntosh wi th modem. 

Zi 

Cl l do not no, have all the required equipmenl .  Cal l  me in _ montlis .  

CONNECTI V lTY 
U Ty mn�l [.I !IN ( IBM I nformation Ne twork) 
[I Direc t  long -d i st ance d ia l-up to an EPRl n wnber in t l1e  415 area code 
t.J Host- to-host connection 
U l Wi l l  be  sharing a computer that I already equipped wi th  the  

EPRINE.T softwarn. I need on ly my own ID and the dununenfnl ion . 

t• fgnoture) 
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